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Charges of Forgery Filed
/

Against Sooner Senator

B. R. NUCKOLS

N u c k o ls  W i l l  H e a d  
T o p  o '  T e x a s  D e r b y
School Bonds 
Sold by Board

P i m p >  Independent School 
f *  District’s *1,250,000 bond issue was 
*" sold at 2 p m. Friday to Merrill, 

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Bean 
of Amarillo.

The Amarillo concern was low
est of the 41 bidders with 2 099355 
percent interest. Bidding was re
ceived at the City Commission 
Room.

Present at the meeting were 
H. R. Thompson, Herman What
ley. A. C. Troop, J. C. McWil
liams slid Frank Smith, members 
of the school board; Arthur Teed, 
attorney; Knox Kinard, superin
tendent of schools; Roy McMillan, 

• 0 school business manager; and Paul 
Horton, Dallas, who is with Mc
Call, Parkhurst and Crow.

Bids had been sent in f r o m  
* all sections of the country.

Kinard said t h e addition at 
B. M. Baker School will be the 
first work done on the school im
provement program. The $1,290,- 
000 school bond issue was passed 
Standi M at the bond election.

Raft Sighted 
In Baltic Sea

WIESBADEN. Germany — (/P> — 
Air searchers for a missing U.S. 
Navy patrol bomber In the Baltic 
Sea reported alghtlng a life raft 
late Saturday, Just as the search 
was about to be abandoned. The 
search crew said however no 
sign of life was seen.

The plane has been m i s s i n g  
since last Saturday with 10 crew
men and may have been the tar
get of a Russian fighter air

s’ craft’s bullets. Location of the 
raft was given as 48 miles north
west of the Danish island of 
Bom h«m  and 23 miles south of 

1 the Swedish coaat.
D a r k n e s s  prevented further 

aerial search last night, but the 
U.S. JUr Force asked Danish and 
Swedish coast guard vessels to 
go to the scene immediately. All 
available planes were readied to 
take off at dawn today to follow 
up tNa new clue.

Three times before searchers had 
reported sighting objects t h e y  
thought might hav* some connec
tion with the missing plane, 
PB4-T, but none of these leads 
panned out.

The missing plane disappeared 
a week ago on a training flight 
from Wiesbaden to Copenhagen. 
Three days later the Russian 
government protested t h a t  an 
American plane had flown over 
the Soviet frontier into Latvia and 
exchanged shots with Soviet fight

B. R. Nuckols, well-known local 
citizen, yesterday was announced 
as general chairman of the All- 
American Soap Box Derby for the 
Top o ’ Texas area.

O. E. McDowell, president of 
the Pampa Lions Club, made the 
announcement. The club Is a co
sponsor of the local running, 
along with The Pampa D a i l y  
News, Culberson Chevrolet, and 
Chevrolet Division of General 
Motors.

An official at Culberson’s said 
that 11 boys have signed for the 
race which will be run on a 
date yet to be set, but to be in 
July. One or two boys have their 
cars almost finished.

Boys who have entered are: 
(all of Pampa unless otherwise 
Indicated) Kermit Harmon, Bill 
Baumgardner, Marvin Bear, Jarvis i 
Johnson, Ned Moyer, Norman 
Frost, Dayne Carrruth, M e r 1 
Estes, Wayne Rogers, John Rogers 
and Perry Kennedy, of Lefors.

Nuckols said initial plana for 
the Derby would begjn this week. 
Plans will be announced in The 
News as they are made. General 
plan committeemen, yet to be 
namid, will meet this week.

Construction rules for the 1980 
Derby are simpler this year, and 
there are some important change* 
which boys who have built cars 
before must wateh lor. Laminated 
ear-bodies, for instance, will NOT 
be permitted. This means, explain! 
All-American Soap Box Derby, 
Inc., "that youthful car-builderi 
no longer* will be able to use 
layer upon layer of wood that is 
glued, nailed, tied or screwed 
together to build up any part of 
the racing car body or shell."

Neither vertical nor horizontal 
lamination is permitted under the 
1950 rules, as adopted by the Na
tional Derby Rules Committee. 
The new rule aims to make car
building easier for a larger num
ber of boys

Several Pampa winners w h o  
have gone to Akron, Ohio, for! 
national finals have won their 
local races with laminated cars.

Justification 
Of Dam Main 
Factor in Case

(By The Associated Prsss)
"economic Justification”  may be 
a big factor in whether Texas j 
gets its *85,000,000 Canadian River j 
dam.

The future of the dam may be j 
decided Tuesday at a hearing be
fore a Senate interior and Insular 
affairs subcommittee. Twelve Pan
handle and plains cities will have 
people there to tight for the proj
ect.

"Economic justification”  is the 
yardstick by which the Army en
gineers appraise water projects.

The Corps of Engineers was 
quoted as questioning whether the 
12 Texas cities can get their 
water cheaper from a lake backed 
up by the big dam than they 
could from underground sources.

The engineers also question 
population increases predicted for 
the area — increases on which 
need for the big reservoir ia par
tially baaed.

However', the Bureau of Recla
mation-Uncle Sam’s other dam
building agency—is believed firm
ly behind plans for the dam.

The *85,000,000 dam would be 
built on the Canadian R i v e r  
northeast of Amarillo. It would 
back up a huge reservoir from 
which pipelines would carry water 
to Amarillo, Lubbock, S l a t o n ,  
Tahoka, Brownfield, O'Donnell, 
Lamesa, Littlefield, Levelland, 
Plalnview, Borger and Pampa.

Plagued by intermittent water 
shortages, capricious river levels 
and a falling underground water 
level, the cities look on the dam 
as a sure source of municipal wa
ter supply.

The Bureau of Reclamation Is 
believed to concur in an econo
mist's report that both Amarillo 
and Lubbock will grow to 200,000 
people within 40 years.

H. E. Robbins, regional director 
in Amarillo for the bureau of
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WATCH IT MISTFR!—The poor feUer (? )  In the aklrt, Bunny 
Behrman, la one of the PG’s (Poor Goof’») Initiated at yesterday’s 
40 A 8 program, part of thr IMh District convention of the Amer
ican Legion held here yesterday and today. Pictured (I. to r.) 
are Roy Lewis, commander of the Kerley-C’roasman American 
legion Post 334, Bill Heskcw. Behrman, A. A. Schuneman and 
J. D. Hethcoek. (New* Photo and Engraving*,

★  A ★  ★  ★  *

L e g i o n  W i l l  L a u n c h  
M a i n  M e e t  T o d a y

a copy of the Army engineer re
port. He added;

“ I believe the opinion of the 
Corps of Engineers, from what 
I have read of It in the news
papers, does not constitute an 
obstacle which cannot be over
come.”

Cost-Cutting 
Plan Mapped 
By Red Cross

By HF.NHY 8. GORDON 
News Political Reporter

Candidates in the special May 
8 congressional election b e g a n  
turning on the steam in earnest 
over the weekend as the deadline 
judges for a place on the ballot 
drew closer.

The deadline Is 10 a m. Monday. 
Some took to the air waves, 

ethers to sound trucks and stump 
speeches in addition to postcard, 
letter and circular campaigns. 
Display cards began appearing 

. early and are steadily increasing 
in number over the district.

Atty. Walter E. Rogers yester
day made a curbstone speech from 
a sound truck at Memphis. His
campaign was augmented early 
Saturday morning by Leon Huff, 
whose singing won statewide re
nown in other elections.

As Rogers spoke in Memphis, 
several of his friends in the 
"Rogers for Congress' Club start
ed on their personalized campaign 
over the northern parts of the 
district. Neither Rogers nor his 
ambassador had returned to
Pampa in time for questioning on 
the results of their trips.

Highly confident of victory, 
Ben Guill, Republican candidate, 
went on the air last week over 
theee radio atatlona In Pampa and 
Amarillo, E. T. Burk, Amarillo, 

. , , . . . ,,, also took to the airwaves bylean Legion and Legion Auxiliary tranacrjptioii
v iil be held today f t  9:30 a. m. j Rogers, Quill, J. Blake Tim- 
in the American Legion Hall, ac- [ mens, T. L. Smith, and other can- 
cording to Roy Lewis, command-! dW**«» about Friday and
ar Pamna Post 334 Saturday with publishers, editorser. Pampa Post 334. ] and reporters at the Panhandle

Pampa Police Chief's Work 
Credited in Lipscomb Case |

An Oklahoma state senator today stands charged with 
forgery, along with seven other persons, involving the will 
of a pioneer Panhandle woman.

On an open charge of forgery, ̂  
but with no apeclflc counts, State 
Senator Orville Grim, Cheyenne, I 
Okla., was ordered to appear be- 
lore the Lipscomb County Grand i 
Jury this Thursday.

The charges center around the, 
alleged forging of the late Mrs. 
Mattie A. Sebitz’ signature and. 
the alleged forging of the body 
of a "new will" which officers 
said was found on the Sebitz, 
ranch. |

Chief of Police John Wilkin-* 
roil, Panipa. on whose suggestion 
the investigation was first open, 
ed, and Sheriff E. J. T a r b o x, 
Lipscomb, told The Pampa News 
this story:

Mrs. Sebitz and her husband,! 
Martin L. Sebitz, owned an es
tate valued at between *200,000 
and *300,000, an undetermined 
amount of cattle and *80,000 in 
cash. Each had made a will nam
ing the other beneficiary in the 
event of death. Mrs. Sebitz died

Congressional 
Hopefuls Turn 
On Full Steam

—  A general session of the Amer-

Board of Directors of the Pampa 
Chapter of \ the American Red 
Croaa at a meeting yesterday de
cided the chapter will continue to 
give as many of its varied services 
as possible this year despite its 
restricted budget

The chapter’s *10,337 goal in mittee reports will be given. Con-
the recent fund drive was not truly to the program distributed
met. Only about *7,500 was raised.

J. R. Sparkman, Lefors drive 
chairman, reported his drive's goal 
of *300 was more than leached.

One expense the directors de
cided will be cut from the budg
et will be the allotted $300 for

Press Association conven
Amarilla.

T. L. Smith, Clarendon, recent- 
(See CANDIDATES, Page 4)

Bonds Voted 
In Canadian

CANADIAN — (Special) —
Qualified property-owning voters 
of the Canadian Independent 
School District approved, 101 to 
20, s *100,000 bond issue Satur
day for the construction of a new 
seven-room school building to be 
erected on the Baker S c h o o l  
campus.

The building program alao calls 
(or the repair and remodeling of 
the present Baker school building, 
and the construction of a new bus 
barn on the high school campus.

The new class-room building la 
to be of ultra-modern construc-

The principal speaker for tha 
session will tM tha Rev. L e o n
Hill, Amarillo, who will conduct 
memorial services.

The afternoon sessions will 
begin at 2 o ’clock, with Charlie s a
Gibson, 18tn'Distrlct commander,{ N o w  A l l S W C T  
ond William Sohl, 5th division TV
commander, aa the main apeak p * |  | • • _
era. At that time the com-! riled in suit

The second answer by a named 
among Legion members, the elec- J defendant in the suit seeking a 
lion of district officers will not declaratory Judgment in the estate 
be held until next fall. ¡of Fannie Lovett, deceased, yes-

Mrs. H. N Lyle, vice presi- <e>day disclaimed any intentions

Sebitz died two months later, 
in November. Mr. Sebitz h a d  
never changed hla will so that) 
when he died the estate, accord-' 
ing to law, was to be divided' 

(See CHARGES, Page 4)

Murder Case 
Panel Called 
For Monday

Because of errors by the Gn 
County Jury Commission (or t 
current term Of 31st District Cou 
a special venire of 100 m e 
ordered by Judge Lewis M. Goo< 
rich to appear at 10 a.m. Monday  ̂
for the murder trial of Harold
Ray (Brooks) Norton, only 7 8 ^ M— mWtmMe M  
men could be served by theSher !_
i f f .  Department. W OMAN WOOS

In drawing the nam 4, a n d  _ J*  wFwwaF
listing them for service by ‘h * lW A C K Y  W IL B l iR
Sheriff's Department, the com- r * v l '  * T T l f c U W l k

“ WOBIN AVmention at drew the names of men
have moved from the county,

dent of the 5th division of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, will 
eddress the women’s group at the 
business session today, beginning 
at 2 p. m.

"Rain" Totals 
Only .04 Inch

Heavy fog which blanketed the
Pampa area yesterday, brought extra help during the campaign, 
minimum visibility down to less1 At the same time it was decided
! hnn, . ° n* “ * * P m The thp chapter will try to do more Yesterday, an estimated 300 velma"'Toes'and CWde‘ Y oeT h er
fog lifted before 9 p. m. ¡this year to acquaint the public pelKona attended the 40 and 8 * h /  d ° "

Precipitation was measured at with the activities of the chapter.1 convention, according to Shirley I * . .
.04 of an inch at the KPDN Fred Neslage, chapter chairman, i Draper, Grand Chef de Train, of «^.'«werinv defend,
transmitter last night at 8:30. appointed a nominating commit- Shamrock Borger, Pampa, 8ham-|antj  "¿¿nv generally the state-

tee, headed by Huelyn Laycock, rock, and Childress were repre mentl .negation*, ¿nd averment, 
to name forthcoming directors, j sented at the convention

by thé defendant to contest the 
will in part or In whole.

The answer was filed yesterday 
in the office of County Clerk 
Charlie Thut by Atty. H. L. Ad
kins, Amarillo, In behalf of Mattie

Sherman Whlte has resigned from Highlight of the day was theijudgment of the Court." 
the board and Mrs Rufe Jordan i0 and „ ..w reclr at which tim,  J T*hu waa the lecond
has asked to be relieved of her J2 new PG s (Poor Goof's) were denying intentions to contest the
duties when the current term ex- ¡„itiated into the 40 and 8. The will of Mrs. Lovett who bequeath-

Poor Goof's engaged In a little ed the bulk of her mlllion-dollar-
street work as a part of their plus estate to charitable, educa- 
initiation. and were also kept|tlonal and civic work for Gray 
busy. Inside the Legion building.! County. The first answer was by

This brings the total rainfall for 
1950 to .80 of an inch. Up to 
this time last year, the total 
precipitation was 4.21 inches.

The last big rain fell In the 
Panhandle on Oct. 31, 1948,
amounting to 3.39 inches. Noth-¡pires in June. Three directors’ 
ing fell until December w hen three-year terms will expire this 
there was .30 of an inch. Jan- year.
uary was dry and February had! Attending yesterday’s meeting

i of the petition and pray

.47 of an inch. In March .12 of were Neslage, Mrs W. R. Camp- judge Lewis Goodrich, In the Texas Christian University 
an inch fell, and there has been bell, Mickey Ledrick, Joe Fischer, guise of Judge Roy Bean, held The answer was In connection 
.21 inches of rainfall during the Dr. Douglas Nelson, Jack Edmond- ••court" on the street In front of with a petition filed by the ex-
first 15 days of this month. son, Albert Doucette, Mrs. James the Legion building. The fines ecutors and administrators of

The high temperature yesterday ¡Clauder and Sparkman. | paid by the convicted "criminals” the Lovett estate seeking a declar-
wax 52 degrees at 1 p. m. and| ¡will be used to aid in the care story judgment in County Court
the loi^ reading was 48 degrees Garden tools and rubber hose for | for underprivileged and crippled of the will’s validity in all Its
at 9 p. m. |your spring work. Lewis Hdw. children. ¡particulars.

tion The plans call for "tilt-up" 
exenweeu •>■■••— ’’ ’ " j  ‘ ■*.'¡1 concrete construction, in which theera before disappearing over the ou(g¡de wallg are of concrete.Baltic

U. I . officials said the Navy 
plane was unarmed and t h a t  
Latvia Ilea more than 300 miles 
ea*t of its course. They expressed 
the belief, however, that it might 
have been the aircraft Involved, 
since no other U.S. planes were 
flying over the Baltic at that 
time. This belief alao wax indi
cated In Soviet presx reports, al
though the official Russian pro
test said the American plane was 
a B-29 type bomber.

C of C Managers 
Pick Wedgeworth

poured hortzonally and then erect 
ed into place. Much of the out
side wall area ia to be of glas- 
brick, making the wall "light" 
to within 30 inches of the floor. 
Narrow steel sash windows will 
be installed for ventilation, and 
there will alao be a layer of glass 
near the ceiling to provide light 
for the central corridor.

Two Canadian men. A V. Mc- 
Qutddy and Harry Wilbur. Jr., 
have contracted to purchase the 
bonds which will mature serial
ly over period of 18 years, 
and bear an average rate on 2.27 
percent.

Members of ihe school board 
stated that no increase on tax 
rate ia expected to be necessary j

moved from the state, one that 
is deceased and one who has 
been in a mental hospital for 
more than five years. Two of the 
men were not served because the 
list did not specify whether they 
were Junior or senior, * several 
more could not be served because 
t h e i r  names were Incorrectly 
spelled or their initials incorrect
ly given; some could not be lo
cated, and one was 10 years over 
the age limit and does not have 
to serve. When subpoenaed the 
man exercised his prerogative and 
rclused to serve.

The 12 men to be f i n a l l y  
drawn will hear the case of 
Harold Kay Norton, charged and 
indicted with the shotgun slaying 
of James Woodward oLThe Fiats. 
Another man, Eddie Gibson, was 
seriously wounaed and a g i r l ,  
Lorene Johnson, was also crit
ically injured by shotgun blasts 
at tne time Woodward was slain.

Indictment counts charging as 
| sault with intent to murder have 

This was the second answer also been returned by the Grand
Jury against Norton in connec
tion with the wounding of Gib
son and the Johnson woman.

Jurors summoned, and served, 
by the Sheriff's Department as 
their names appear on the list 
(or the trial are:

PAMPA — J E. M c C a m e y ,  
George Clark, Jelf Heardon, Cal
vin Whatley, John Maekie, W. S 
Talbert, Carl Smith Carl Stone; 
Wesley L. Bruce, J. p. LaCasse, I 
Frank Ware, L. J. Flaherty, O. N. 
Johnson, M F. Evans, J. L 
8tevens, Wilson Hatcner, P. B. 
Wright, H B Taylor, W L. Wag j 
goner, Leo Braswell, K 1 Durn.

Ray Burger, Geromc Henry, 
W. S. Fannon, W B. Jackson, 
Travis Lively, Jr , Archie Kalsky, 
A. B. Isbell, C. B Bond, Tom 
Capps, Carl L. Luien, John E. 
Hines, Robert Jorgenson, K. R. 
Dawson, J. D. Wright, Charles 
Roberts, Dale Pinson, Ray Bur
ger, K. D. Wilkerson, M i c k e y  
Lcdrick, Thomas K. Scott.

p o n c a  c m r ,  owe.
Wilbur tha Wacky Robin 
up hia three-day fight Sattir*
day with his own reflection. 
He found a lady robin more
interesting.

The bird • brained battler 
started attacking h i s  own 
image Thursday in a shiny 
hubcap on Earl Wright's car.

From morning to duak, h* 
attacked the strange thing he 
thought w a s  invading his 
worm hunting territory.

Wilbur turned out at T:M 
a.m. Saturday to continue the 
fight. His feathers were de* 
draggled, his wingtipa hung to 
the ground and his beak blunU 
ed and blood-stained.

That didn't stop him. H# 
flew up at the image, and' 
peeked at it.

Then the lady robin came
along. She chirped.

Wilbur looked up. He liked ' 
what he saw better than hia
own beat-up image.

Immediately he started the
courtship.

With his admiring girl friend 
looking on, Wilbur turned to 
more prosaic and robinly tasks 
such as gathering twigs and 
grass foi housekeeping.

As his hunt took him near 
Wright’s car, Wilbur hurled 
an inault or two at his enemy 
and occasionally took s swipe.

Wilbur still didn’t like the 
look of the "other” male robin.

Tlie bird also took time out 
for bug hunting. However, he 
had a hard time trying to get 
worms because his blunted 
beak couldn’t search into the 
ground.

Wright »aid that in view 
of Wilbur’s new interest, he 
would park his car in t h e  
garage.

"I don't want that hubcap 
(o come b e t w e e n  them,** 
Wright said.

Drowning Victim'»
C D. Malone, Roy L. Kay, John B o d y  1» R e C O V g r e d  

I*. Rankin, W. JVf. McWrijfht, Dal- BURNRT TfcXfui — (/P) — 
ton SnndeiH, (j. W. Ingram, Rex ^  Corporal John 1
1. Bariett, Carl L Harris, H. (» Hood, was reco
Kerbow, K. J. Helton,

E. O. "R ed " Wedgeworth. man
•f the Parrfpa Chamber of | for the retirement of the bonds 

was elected president
West Texas Chamber of 

saociation 
Saturday 

according to As-

of officers came after 
had voted to oppose 
27 and one-half per 
oil depletion xllow- 

lncome tax purposes 
chose Borger for Its

at*

WE SAW  .  . .

H-nry C. Coffee. 310 N. 
Ward, Inquiring among friends 
about a book of poems he lent 
to someone months ago. He it  
looking for the book of poems 
about a Christmas ball for cow
boys, written by Larry Critten
den. He says he’d Hke to have 
that book ax well aa others he 
has lent to friends.

INSTALLED
VICTORIA — UP) — J. B Moore 

has been installed aa the first 
Of Victoria Collere, a 

Ity school.

HOWELI. IS NEW PRESIDENT—i .  C. Howell of the Wheeler Times, third from left, standing, yesterday was elected president of the 
Panhandle Press Ass n., at the annual ronventlon In Amarillo, Heraehel Combs, Memphis Democrat, fourth from left, standing, la the 

>»w vice president; Ixstor Campbell, McLean Newa, next to right end, stnndlng, la secretary. On right end Is Paul AUlngtiam, Ama
rillo Globe-Newa, a director. Other directors are W. Glynn Morris, Amarillo Times, left end. standing ; Edgar Hays, Lnckney Beacon,

I. to r., Cal Bromley, Tulin Herald j Ralph M. Jutllard. 
Hudson. (Perrytan) Ochiltree County Herald. Delegatee 

Asan. Is sympathetically concerned, together with 
of production 

Engraving)

<r\
w.

............. ......, ___  __ overed
_  k Ijike Rucliinan Saturday
Caiter and Fred Vanderburg days a(lor thPboat Flack

LEFORS — F E. Bull, A rile friends werp In capsized.
Carpenter. J. F. Morris, Floyd The body was found on thn
C. A d a m s ,  H L McCarley, I Burnet side of the lake about
George C Delver, B V. Brum-¡three miles from Davia Camp, 
mett, Ray Webster, Jess Graves, |---------- — ~  1
J E Carter, J. V Guthrie and THE W E A T H E R
1 l^C®’ U. »  W E A T M IS  BUREAU
Lester^Carter c ' ^ m ' Corrorsn WEST TEX AH Sundsy generally fair Lester Caiter. C M Corcoran jaI)(i looming pooler. Monday p t iw
Charles Cousins and W L Cope- cloudy, warmer In I'xnhandle end 
iand South I’lfIni> in the afternoon. , ‘ .

. . ___  OKLAHOMA! Hcntlrrsd shower* I*LAKETON — John Harnley, k-*ntml end east portions Sunday. 
Floyd McLaughlin, Roy Jones. Cooler Sunday _ . I « - . .  I Friday maximum ..and Ennis Jones. ! Friday minimum ..

GROOM—Frank Babcok, O B ¡' I ""  s‘" ........B  •
Blackwell, and Paul Bowers. 1 p m................w 7

ALANREED — J W. Agee.

CANCELLED
DALLAS (A*)—A request by U. 

I. farmers for recruitment of 1,500 
Mexican harvest workers at Mon
terrey, Mexico, has been cancelled

Boat supplies, 
paints, varnish, 
marine 
motora.
Ward.

*



The etste’a high tribunal teat
month upheld the convlctkoa*. Yes
terday, Circuit Judge X a n m  C. 
Whittle aet new execution galea
while counsel tor the seven «a n  
planned an appeal to the V. g.
high court.

Joe Henry Hampton, F r a n k  
Hairaton, Jr., Booker T. Mil beer 
and Howard Lee Hairston ana to 
be electrocuted on May M. Prancte 
Deaalea Grayaon, John C l a  h e n  
Taylor and James Luther Hairston 
will go to the chair on June 1  

The seven men were convicted 
a year ago this month of the 
rape of Mrs. Ruby Stroud Flsyd,

after careful preparation The 
Service Committee select* the 
schools for matching and ita rep
resentative* regularly visit the 
partners In America and abroad. 
School* similar in size and in 
other way* are paired.

Affiliation la a long-term, con
tinuing activity of the sch oh 
Children both here and abroad 
take affiliation seriously and carry 
it out with much enthusiasm and 
a good seal of Imagination.

Letters fly back and forth. Class
room reports and experiences era 
shared. Sometimes gifts are ex
changed. Several schools have In
vited teachers and pupils from the 
partner schools for visits. 1 r- 
slandlng of customs and practices 
In other lands iu developed snd

Sldwell School in Washington, 
D. C. "The surroundings were 

imely dr*ery but the girls were not." 
g I), an AF8C representative reported 
'essor efter visiting the Tokyo senor' 
Chen, On* three-way friendship has de- 
oung- vsloped among affiliated schools, 
ent a A Dutch school. Scholen Met uen 
part- Bijbel, In Arnhem, has a lively 

relationship with the upper p a n  
wuiD- Friends Central School. Phils- 
b o n . delphla Lower grades In the 
Gov- Friends School are In turn work- 

Meti, in* closely with an Italian school, 
listed The American school has sent 
high tools to the workshop In the Dutch 
. institution. Even the teachers con- 

bsen duel a lively cniTsspondsnc*. - d 
"okyo on* Dutch instructor is now on a 
1 the visit to the Philadelphia schoo’

Bcrton, Mathew Cantrell a n d  
"D oc”  Earles. Jimmy Cook is
mascot. Wilhelm Gym nasi-

DIAMOND RING
Long* diamond framed la 
whit* gold. 14K follow 
gold summing.

9 7 9 . 0 0

ar> Priced, ‘0*°sd,. 

» .  Sisa

r#1. T styled

« * « « « « . »  $

■

SUN DAY  APPIL 16, 1950

Darrouzett
he Darrouzett Lodge No. 11M 

^F&AM had Its regular monthly
lueting Tuesday. Eleven mem- 
ers were present.

The 4-H girls, under the di
rection of Mrs. Clyde Pugn, home 

■demonstration agent for Lipscomb 
^County, will cut the dresses for 
¡the Lipscomb County dressmaking 
pontest which will be held the 
first week in May. The contest 

county-wide, the winner re
ceiving a free trip to College 
■lotion.

Mr and Mr* Charles Boston 
inu family have moved from Dar- 

froozett to Twin Falla, Idaho.

Children of Six Countries 
Join in Unique Affiliation

Firemen Pick 
New Officers

SHAMROCK —  (Special) —
E. G. (Abe i Glasgow was named
fire chief by m cm b ci of the I u i s m c s - v
Shamrock Volunteer Fire Depart-] vV a i T 1.1 ( "  "  no t 
merit at thgjr regular meeting PHILADELPHIA""— (NEA> — 

He succeeds Charles Slemmer ^ y ,  and girla j„  lix  countries 
who had served as chief the past are becoming partner* in friend* 
two year# and who will serve in ship through a unique interra- 
Ihe capacity as first assistant chief jtional plan of Mhool uflhstions 
dunng 1950. More than 400 schools in Ameri-

Other offlceis elected by t h e .« * ,  Japan, Italy, France. Germany 
firemen include Jack Taylor, sec- and Holland are participating in 
onu assistant chief; Bob Ham- the School Affiliation Service of 

Is Service•ack, hose captain number one; | the American Friends 
Jack Sims, hose captain number Committee. The scheme Is de- 
two; J. D. Mallow, fire marshal ;| signed to make children get to 
E. J. Brookshire, president; J. W know more about children In 
I Sally) Blake, vice president; and other nations.
Floyd (Spec) Reeves, secretary-, A school In the United States Is 
treasurer I affiliated with one abroad only

Other members of the f i r e

Mr and Mrs. Roy Howard are]
[he parents of a six-pound boy, j 
torn—at the Sanford_Hospital in _________
»erryton . April 7. He has h-t-n ,(-p » ..im on t m n s u  i H n r . - h i »  u .ia u  M r o o k , ia rry  sUlM Bng o f
tiamed Danny Wayne.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Por- 
jteifleld and family, of Gruver, 
fviriled in the home of the Rev. 

and Mrs. C. T Jackson. Rev. 
■Porterfield is pastor of the Gru- 
gver Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Boyer and 
[Mr and Mrs Aida Smith and 
[iamily. attended the Passion Play 
[near Lawton. Okla . E a s t e r  
[Sunday.

Miss Doris Highsmith, primary 
[teacher in Darrouzett S c h o o l s ,  
l*p< nt the weekend at her home 
[near Anna, Texas. She returned 
■to her duties Tuesday morning.

Mis. Alfred Fausset and Mrs. 
[Carl Hood represented the Meth- 
[odist Church at the Vacation 
[Church School Institute held in 
IPerryton last week

Bergman Battle 
¡Settlement Seen

IX)S ANGKLES </?*< — Th'-re 
Pare murmurs again of a possible 
lout of court settlement of the 
■ marital difficulties of Ingrid Berg« 
¡man and Dr Peter Bindstrom.

"We have hopes of reaching 
I some agreement that will obviate 
In trial,”  said T)r Lindstrom’s at- 
Itorney, Isaac when court
( proceed inga scheduled last week 
f were continued

Wednesday was the date set for 
| the surgeon To file a deposition 
I answering Miss Bergman’s s u i t  
J for custody of their 12-year-old 
¡daughter, Pia, and for division 
nof their property. But superior 
j court postponed the matter as the 
! attorney voiced hi.s hopes for set
tlement.

K. W. Poole, J. M. Henry, Ray 
mond York, A. C. Brown, E. N. 
Schafiner. George Beaty, C. C.

Country Day School, w* 
lighted with larg* photograpl: of 
American schools and an account 
of tbs Amsrican school system.

“ AH ware quite amasad.'* a  re
port from Braunschweig said, 
“ that In Amsrican secondary 
schools th* pupils havs a wide 
rang* of choice as to what they 
study.”

"Tbs pupils in the New Canaan, 
Conn., school must be extremely 
nice, tor what they write is al
ways so kind.”  wrote a profesaoi 
in th* Ecole des Garcone In Caen, 
Franc*. At Christmas, the young 
store In tbs French school sent s  
box of handmade toys to the part
ner school In America.

A shiny piece of electric equlp- 
men graces the physics labora
tory of th* Instituto Técnico Gov- 
emativo Commercial*, at Chleti, 
Italy, a gift from th* affiliated 
school, the Montclair, N. J., high 
school. i

Drawings and letter» have 
exchanged between the Tokyo 
Friends School tor Girls snd the

Seven to Die 
For Attacks

MARTINSVILLE. V*. — (F) — 
Barring U. I . Supreme Court in
tervention. s e v e n  Martinsville 
Negroes will die In Virginia's state

penitentiary in 
the rape of a 

■Die sxscutlo 
set tor last summ 
were granted while 
pealed their convictions to t If* 
Vuggiia Supreme Court * f Ap-
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T O D A Y  
V E N T  

T O P  OF N X A S
912 ALC0CK  PHONE 4707
Com* In and Register for your Free Mer

chandise Certificate.

L I F E T I M E ,  V E N T I L A T E D

KOOLVENT

AWNINGS

a u Ta Li t m i n i m  Koolvent Awnings arc designed for 
Sti-ww-ther. all-season service Their unique ventilating 
feature keeps you 10<’-20<’ cooler  in summer. Their sturdy 
«•attraction protects against wintrv blasts.

pat Koolventa up and forget about them. They w on't 
sag, rat. rust, tear, burn. warp, or wear out. Your choice o f  
hasutifai co lor  combinations in bak*d-on enamels.
Aad remember—with Koolvent Awnings, tht f in I  cvif it) 
f fn  only c*s/. Get com plete details today!

> + ~ m a i F t h is  c o u p o n  t o d a y * .

................ Phon*................ l i l i . . .
.Z o o * . . . ! . ..Scsi* * ssaVsaa*tsflf*

Y O U R  G R E A T E S T  Y E A R  T O  S A V E !

Sparkling diamond rings and watches . .  . many of them especially designed for our 26t.. 
Anniversary . . .  all of them priced unbelievably low for the biggest Diamond Event tr 
our history. SEE this exquisite diamond jewelry, TODAY! COMPARE the quality . . . 
COMPARE the price . . . COMPARE the honest value per dollar invested . . .  Do, and 
you'll understand why more people buy their diamonds from Zale's than from any other 
jeweler in the Southwest and Midwest.

DIAMOND MASONIC
Intricaisly carved Masonic emblem 
nnq. Diamond ie set in white gold 
emblem, authentically fashioned 
mounting it in 10K yellow gold.
II 00 Week!-- $ 2 6 . 0 0

3-DIAMOND RING
Heovy I OK yellow gold mounting 
eel with J flashing diamonds framed 
In whil* gold. Another Anniversary
Special!

Weekly 9 7 9 . 0 0

15-DIAMOND PAIR
Designed especially for Zale'e Mth 
Anniversary In richly carved I4K 
while or yellow geld, ml with IS 
diamonds el remarkable brilliance.
SI 50 W—kly 9 7 0 .0 0

WEDDING RING
Perfectly matched diamonds totaling 
on* fall carat est In graceful, fish
tail styled mounting of 14K whil* 
or yellow gold.
Easy Terme 9 9 2 9 .0 0

27-DIAMOND DUO
.'Oirling rlusler ol diamonds ml in 
while gold panel with 14K yellow 
gold band Well lighted mounting 
design give* added brilliance.
S3 SO Weekly 9 1 7 9

II 50

10 DIAMOND HAMILTON M-DIAMOND HAMILTON
UK

m( with 10 bsllH-

3 DIAMOND BAYLOR
Mans 21 jowol watch, yollow 
gold filled ca»o with matchinq 
goldfillod Kroislor expansion 
hand Dial is sot with 3 sparkling 
diamond*!
SI 50 W—kly 971.90

12 DIAMOND BULOVA
Cam it Zal* designed In 
lustrous 14*' whit* geld and ml 
with 12 lovely, round-cut dia
monds. IT Jewel* . . . Mth Anal- 
versory leatur*
»  00 Weekly 909.00

IT-Iewsl mem 
U M  Weakly

NO MONEY DOWN
O R D ER  B Y  M A I L

J ZALE JEWELRY CO PAMPA. TEXAS
I Pleas* tend ms th* lallowlng:..........................................  |
I I
• .............................................................................................  I
!  ..........................................................................................  I
I Addirne ........       J
} C1«T .................................................... »tot*..............................  I

Cash □  Charge Q C O D. Q

L— — — -------------- —  — J

PAY AS LITTLE 
AS

50e
WEEKLY

1950 . . . âCeú (¿icatcJt 'tycai

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

/S A LE S .
107 N. CUYLER

U S E  ZA LE 'S  E A S Y  C R E D IT  PLAN • NO IN T E R E ST  a NO C A R R Y IN G  C H A R G E

1
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Wins Honors in 
Judging Contest

SHAMROCK — (Specie!) — 
The dairy judging team oí the 
Shamrock Chapter of P u t  n r  • 
Farm -r* oí Amarina participated 
In th< Dairy Oattla Judging Con
tent a' the Panhandle Plain* Dairy 
8how In Plain view.

The local team placed first la 
Jersey judging; second la Hols
tein J tdglng; and fifth in judg
ing < r all breeds.

The Shamrock team Is composed 
of three members. Andrew Carver. 
Mac Chrlstnsr and N o r b e r t  
Schlegel. ,

Chrlstner tied for second place

Shamrock Rodeo 
Opens May 12 1

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Date of the Shamrock Rodeo has 
been set for Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, May M. U and M, 
L. W. Bullock, arho «dll manage 
the event this year, announced 
this week.

Four performance* «dll be 
given. The first «dll be Friday 
at • p.m .; the second Saturday 
at 1:10 p.m; the third Saturday 
at S p.m.; and th* fourth 8unday 
at S:S0 p.m.

A street parade «dll be staged 
at 4 p.m. Friday, Bullock said.

The events «dll be strictly ama-

SCENES; APPEARANCES BELY DEEDS
in front of you. Abraham Lincoln 
Is a German. The bronzed giant | 
can’t speak a word of English, j 
Another shock.

A man and a woman juggler 
are practicing on the edge of the 
track. The girl is a beautiful 
brunette, wonderfully coordinated, 
with the tall, lean, lithe figure 
you expect a  juggler to have.

Aftgr they finish, she «ripe* her 
face with a towel and walks past 
you. She isn't tall. She’s short 
end solid. Her hands, that were 
so sure as they twirled silvery 
batons and painted balls, fumble 
nervously as she lights a cigarette.

You spot two kids walking 
along the edge of the ralL They're 
about four or five. Brought up 
in the circus, you figure. Imagin
ing that they’re the offspring of

tng, team tying and bull riding.
A feature of the rodeo wilLbe 

the girls sponsors contest which
U expected to attract many .en 
trants

The rodeo «dll be held at Den»
vci Field with a portion of th* 
proceeds going to the Shamrock 
Public Schools. » ;

Further information may be ob
tained by writing th* Shamrock 
Chamber of Commerce.

Then he walks out Into one of 
th* rings and begins a series of 
tremendous flip-flops. You would 
not think, from looking at him, 
that he could do anything more 
strenuous than deep breathing 
exercises. You expect your acro
bats to have muscles like grape
fruit In their arms. They haven't.

During the spectacle, you spot
ted a bronzed giant riding around 
«■  a home. He was portraying 
Abraham Lincoln In th* pageant, 
“ Dream of Democracy.”

Later, he cdlnea and begins 
talking to some others in the row

The West Point Military Acad- 
emy had only ten cadets When 
It was opened July 4, 1802. •

honors in individual judging of 
Holstein* and fourth high in In
dividual judging of Jerssys.

Carver was fifth high in in
dividual fudging of HoUtelns.

Twenty-three teams from Areas 
One and Eleven took part in

M O N DAY 'S  SPECIAL
Fine Food at the Lowest Prices!

beewed Wieners A Fresh Turnips ............. .
JAP AUTO FEATURES •‘THREE-WHEELING**—Making Its
flrxt appearance in Tokyo is this “Giant" auto, built an a motor-some daredevil tlght-rop'e walker, 

already learning the trade thatalready teamil
has been In the family for cen
turies.

You ask who those kids are.
"Never saw ’em before In my 

life,”  says an old circus hand.
The giant walks past, with im

mense strides. Here is the cir
cus at its peak. You study him. 
thinking of that colossal giant in 
the sideshow when you were 
young. But this one just looks 
tired. He wears a neat, pin-stripe 
suit. Giants shouldn't wear pln-

vertible sedan’’ sells lor th* U. S. equivalent of $780.Follow the Searchlight to . .
Entertainment under the stare—

—TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY—
Gatos Opes 7 :*e — Shew 1 M  

Adm.—Se-44e

accompanied to Plain view by their 
advisor, H. C. Weatherby. Patties ........................ 114 I  '****“  ..........................

Baked Meat Loaf . . . .  14c | Hot Fruit C ob b ler ........  1*«
Eat where you decide what you pay. By the menu 
you select. This Is but a sample oi our many values.

Courthouse Cafeteria
Next to the Cltlsen* Bank A Trust Co.

stripe suits, they shouldn’t look 
tired.

Y ou 'focus your eyes aloft, on 
the rigging in the topmost part 
of' Madison Square Garden. Two 
men are at work, lashing ropes 
and fixing equipment. They flit 
around easily, with no net under
neath, aometimea hanging from 
their legs aa they go about their

Those must be the men on ute 
flying trapeze, making sure the 
ropes they use In their death- 
defying feats are safely rigged.

“ Nab.”  says the old circus 
hand, “ just a couple of riggers.”

The circus in rehearsal la a 
sobering thing.

But then it to night. The lights 
come on. The clowns romp out

TONIGHT-MON.
Loretta Young

Rote. Mitch um
“RACHEL AND THE 

STRANGER"

in their costumes. Th* crowd 
eats cotton candy and peanuts— 
you forget th* cold facte of th* 
afternoon. Dressed up, th* circus 
is still dreamland.

Oeme Early and Enjoy the
TWILIGHT SERENADE

MUSK) OF MOBTON GOULD 
Courtesy ,

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE

PHONE 101

^  Outstanding 
Home Furnishing Values
'educed to Low WARD WEEK Prices!

Shopping Convenience

Take advantage o f these low ( 
Ward Week prices now! Sec - 
these and other outstanding 
selections at your Wards store 
today. Every one an outstanding 
value at its regular price . . .  
now reduced for extra saving«!

n .  i*si

NOW thru THURS.
Kirk "Champioa”  Douglas por
trays a trumpeter who rises to 
the peak of his profession . . . 
Doric Day tings “ I May Be 
Wrong,”  "The Very Thought oi 
You,”  and “ With a Song in My

Bettor quality Styletone . ; .  oll-w< 
over 5 ,700 tuft« per sq. ftl Bid 
damask, woodtono-loaf patterns!

REO. 7.95 BROADLOOMSAVE MO
REG 69.95 dURAN 
ARM SOFA BED

Coming
“ WAGON-
MASTER’ Uf Our wonderful »olid-color curltwlst! Nubby

f  textured, tightly twilled, all-wool pilot
Decorator grey, green, beige, ro«el

1950 Carpet Fashion Opening —  April 1 7 - 2 7
Full-sized, m odern so fa
b ed  . . .  opens into luxuri-
ous innerspring bed in 
seconds. Tapestry coverl

NOW-TUES,
Here is Mickey Rooney In Ms latest 
and one of the beet roles he hn* 

Here Is your oppor
2-PC. JACQUARD FRIEZEtunlty . . .  for the (trot time . . . 

to see the Indlanopolls Speedway 
id*-mile Memorial Day race das 
sle on the screen . . . with all fits 
spills at every lap. For rearing 
action mad excitement and a grand
human latereat s t o r y ....................
DON’T  SUSS IT!

Covered In eosy-to-dean 
plastic. Adjusts to comfort
able tilf chair, rocker or 
lounge chalrl

L IV IN G  R O O M  REG . $189.95

Reduced for big savlngsl Modem styled 
sofa and matching lounge chair . . .  at
tached pillow-back for greater comfort. 
French Knot Frieze upholstery expertly 
tailored.! Hardwood frames and trim. 
Comfortable coil spring back and base.

Steel slats are especially 
treated to resist rust apd 
corrosioni Ivory enamel 
won't chip or crackl 2 5 -  
3 6 ' wide, 64* long.

A DAMASK BROCADE 
INNERSRRING MAITRESSI

TWO FEATURES
Brocaded Damask cover over 252 Pre
mier W ire coils. Carefully tailored pre- 
buitt b o rd e r s . . Flexolotor insulation!
•  Mattress & Box S p rin g ..••• • 72.88

You'd expect to pay 3 .95  
to 5.95 yd.l large pat- 
term, rich «dorsi Ixtra 
heavy, extra fkie sailcloth! 
Preshrunk, fade-resistant.

RED RYDER 
( M -  “Roll 
4 W  Roll"

th HOAGY CA8MICHAII



Enid. U n . 9 . A. 
of »  «ad U n  i*

1  lbs. V n é  War
lener»! new motor «

P im ptM  and now r f
became the parent» 

David Ralph, weighted»AGC 4 PA M P A  NEWS, SU N D A Y  APR IL 16, 1950

W 4
• ox April • at Highland & 
Hospital

See ua tor repairing your
tian blind». Ph. M dl Pampa 
Venitian Blind».*

r. and Mr». O. A. Wagner, «1«
N. Sumner, returned Friday from 
a* visit in Odessa. They visited 
their »on. E. L Wagner, and fam-
“ y- . .  . ___________ _

OSWAtD
JACOBY

T Cantrell home in Miami.
Hr. and Mr». M m  T. Leake and 

three »on» recently vtettad Mr».
C. T. Lock» In Mteanl.

ed to her home in Miami after 
viiiting relative» here.

The Rev. M. D. Hetman, Fait 
Worth. U taking the place et the 
Rev. Dwight L. Baker at the Mb 
ami Firat Baptist Church. R*v. 
Baker and his wife have been ap. 
pointed miaaionaries to Naaaret^

Beverly Poore, danghlm et Ur, 
and Mr». Robert Poore, Miami, 
recently underwent en appenda».
tomy et the Worley Hoepltal.

ter at Mr. end Mr» C. H. Spen
cer, 524 8. Cuyler, U reported to 
be getting along fine following an 
appendectomy Friday morning 
at Highland General Hospital.

The beat hamburger» la town! 
Where? Shady Nook, Lefori Hy.*;

Mr. and Mr», dame* Armstrong 
and children, Guymon, Okie , and 
John Pound, Wellington, are 
spending the weeker , at Camp Ki- 
O-Wah. Armstrong and Pound are 
field Scout executives of the Adobe 
Walla Area Council.

of the Chamber of Commerce 
Highway *0 Committee, wiU at
tend the IMO convention of U. S. 
Highway $0 Association, May »,

in beautiful potted pianta will 
bring Joy to the recipient. Visit 
Redman Dahlia Gardens any time. 
Open all day Sunday. M l S. Faulk
ner. Ph. 487.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mundy have 
returned from Alva, Okie , where 
they attended the funeral of Mrs.

at Ponca City, Okie.
“ U. ». Highway M will be com

pleted across the continent from 
coeat to coast In 1»«0. H a r r y  
Glassar, Enid, president of the 
association said. ~ y

"Highway M is now 
safest and most scenic 

route from the Atlantic Coast to 
the Pacific, and by the last of 
this year it will be even better.’ ’ 

Representatives along the whole 
route of the highway are expect
ed to attend the convention. Be
cause of the millions of dollars 
of work bsing dona this year on 
the highway to close the few re- 

the convention is

Thursday. V 
The Betty Jane Beauty Shop is 

now open for business, i l l s  Mary 
Ellen.*

Cadet Paul G. Croasman, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. 
Crossman, l i t  W. Foster, has com
pleted a firing course at the Went- 

Academy rifle

teg. Pampa Dry Cleaners. Ph. 88."
Mr. and Mrs. Duane F. Hogsett 

Friday at Bartleaville, Okla.. be
came the parents of a daughter, 
Carol Ann, weighing 7 lbs. 8 oz. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hogsett. 712 Finley.

Special Mon. and T««*»- wkly. 
Plain shampoo and set 75c. Per
sonality Beauty Shop. 325 N Per
ry. Ph. m 2 . Tottsie Chappell.* 
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2152J.

Mack Hiatt, Dude Balthrope and 
Bunny Shultz, members of the 
Squeaky Door Four quartet, will 
leave for Carlsbad, N. M , today 
to attend a parade of quartets.

For Sale—Table top Okeefe and 
Merritt gas stove surd 6-ft. Elec
trolux; good condition. Call 511.*

Mr. and Mrs. David Tubbs, for-

who was admitted to Highland 
General Hospital last week, is re
ported to be doing well.

I.ost—One tan male chow dog. 
Call 213. Reward.*

Mr. and Mr*. Jack Graham, 418 
N. West, recently visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Sloan in Miami.

Pete Bond now ha* Roto-tlller 
agency in Pampa. Set him at 
1423 S. Barnes, across from Drive 
Inn Theatre, for new and used 
Roto-tillers. Pftrta and attach
ments. Ph. 185.*

Miamians who were Pampa vis
itors last week included Sheriff 
and Mrs. Cy Carr, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Locke, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Haynes. Mr. and Mrs. Dee Davis,

have been, but ha thought tha 
$8,000,000 a reasonable estimate. 

Frost damage also has been re
ported to the crop In thé central 
and southern sections of the state, 
but no definite surveys w e r e  
available.

Alden said he believed the crop 
south of Macon, main Georgia 

would be "fa ir" but

Abilene Approves 
$4,000,000 Issue

ABILENE — — An sight,
point bond Issue of »4,S4>,000 for 
civic improvements has bean ap. 
proved by voter» hers.

Included In tha propoahla wet« 
waterworks, a a w *  r extensions, 
school buildings, fir*, station, city 
hall improvtmante, a charity 
clinic, airport and atraet improve- 
menu.

COLUMNIST—Mathematical vizard, skillful writer ano 
bridge, cana*ta and other card gante»--that * Oswald Ja 
columnist on card* for The Pampa News, Killed a* 

bridge champion of all time, the man who discovered ci 
the U. 8., Jacoby brings you helpful, interesting advici 
daily bridge column and regular canasta columns.

BEGINNING MON DA Y IN
ffh r  P a m p a  B a ilij N ew s

worth Military 
range and has been cited in a spe
cial order published by the school’s 
military department.

Will your child start to school 
this fall? Ph. 1778J. Enroll in 
King Kole Kindergarten.*

Mrs. Jane Fountain has returned 
from Denver where she has been 
visiting friends and relatives.

Cadillac emergency ambulance. 
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichae!.*

peach area, 
that many trees are far behind 
normal development.

malning gaps, 
expected to be one of the moat 
enthusiastic held. Glaaser said.

The special committee of the 
Ponca City Chamber of Commerce, 
headed by L. 8. Barnes, is plan
ning to entertain guests f r o m  
each of the eight states on the 
route.

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Highway 60 Committea includes 
McWilliams, chairman, G e o r g e  
Newberry, J. C. Daniels, J a y  
Mitchell. A. L. Mills and Tom 
Kitchens.

CA N D ID ATES
(Continued from Page 1)

]y returned from a long stay In 
Washington, D. C „ where ha has 
been employed in government! 
work since 1919. Smith’s platform* 
differed from the other candidates; 
in one phase — it was brief. 
Rut It. too. took the same road of 
conservatism as the others took.

His platform declares he will 
work fo r :

"Elimination of deficit spending 
in government operation; curtail
ment of the government debt; 
private enterprise, which creates 
work and capital as opposed to 
f overnment In business, w i t h !  
coles, grants and heavier taxea, 
a sound agricultural program, 
which is necessary not only for 
the farmer, but basic to our whole 
economy: our American ayatem of 
government; the preservation of 
its ideals and alms, as opposei 
to any Other ’lam."

Mrs. Altavcne Clark was stump
ing In and around the northweit 
section of the Panhandle, report- 

nt at QUESNEL, B C. —(A*)— A de- edly still confident of victory in 
years fiant pan of lovers — a 19-year-! both elections, 
s su- old youth and his 16-year-old' Littla has been heard f r o m
about girl friend — stood off a police Ronald Davis and Wv T. Pickal,

four posse more than 12 hours before j two late entrants Into the race,
irs In capture Friday on a high plateau [,eRoy "Pete”  LaMaater haa been

in the northern British Columbia working on a postcard and per-
ie fa- wilderness. .vocalized campaign since he first
iho Is! Police smoked the couple out I entered the race a few hours after 

Bob, of a lonely trapper’s cabin with the first three candidate», Rogers,
I tear gas bombs but the two .Clark and Timmons announced, 
is a fled to the bush. The posse fl-1 To date 12 have announced and
lurch nally tracked them to a atony cne haa dropped out. He ia CqI- 
tionar ridge, where a police bullet fell- \ I ins Howard, Childress, who gave
ation. ed the girl as she prepared to; up the race In favor of A fellow
E. I), open up a fusillade on police, townsman, Ronald Davis.

B r o t h e r  o f  P o m p a n  
G i v e n  L e f o r s  P o s t

Miss Charlene Spencer, datigli

IT'S EASIER TO OWN A NEW\
1950 LEONARD!^Tornodo Cited 

In Lubbock Area
LUBBOCK —„<*>> — T e x a s  

Highway Patrol units at 8:30 p.m.! 
last night were rushing to a n ! 
area about 40 miles southwest of| 
Lubbock to investigate unconfirm
ed reports that at least two per-! 
sons had been injured in a "tor-j 
nado" which struck an oil cam pj 
about 7:46 p.m.

The George Prict Funeral Home j 
of Lavelland sent an ambulance 
to a place known as Hawkins Oil 
Camp five miles southwest of
Whiteface in Hockley County 
where the tornado reportedly 
¿truck.

At 8:45 p. m. Chief o f Police 
Ed Hofacket of the Levelland Po
lice Department said ha had no 
definite confirmation of the tor
nado, but that he had received 

' a call from Whiteface to send j 
ambulance to the oil camp where' 

j the storm reportedly injured two 
men.

Young Lovers 
Battle Posse 
In Wilderness

CHARGES
(Continued from Page 1) 

among his 1» heirs. The will 
wet probated amid controversy be
tween Mr». 8ebits' hair» and Mr. 
Sebits' halra. The hairs at law, 
under slate civil statuiez., agreed

Hie National Geographic Society 
says Diamond Shoals, off the North 
Carolina coast, ia on# of the dead
liest ship traps on the Atlantic 
keaboard.Accused Thief 

Called Notorious
to aettle the issue by dividing a 
a u m o f »10,000 a m o n g  Mrs. 
Sebits’ heirs.

There the estate was belisved 
to ha settled, but other thing« 
began happening in the meantime.

On March 18, Clyde G r i m ,  
unci# of the Oklahoma atate sen
ator, reported he had found a 
new will signed by Mr a. Sebits 
In a church book. He claimed 
’.he book was tossed in a trash 
can near the tenant house on 
the 3.000-acre Sebits ranch where 
he (Grim) had been living.

The "new " will changed the 
picture of the estate and be
queathed the bulk of the estate 
to Vivian Outhrie, a nephew of 
Mr« Sc bit z The genuine will had 
allowed Mrs. Sebitz' two broth
ers, Rosa and Frank Outhrie, $5 
each. Grim, along with R o s s  
Guthrie, went to Atty. Roy Sen
sing at Higgins and showed him 
the will. The signature waa "so 
real" Sensing believed it genuine, 
and tha will was to be probated. 
The "new " will was dated eight

Your choice of most N E W  1950 Leonard Refrigerator« 
D E L IV E R E D  and IN S T A L L E D  in YOUR ban* 
with a 5 -Year-Protection Plan. No delay. . .  immediate 
delivery assured! dm 4*'. •* *” WVP

m o d e l  l a c

b.\ cu. FT.
CAPACITY 
♦  M ieered ate

^  ...U N T IL  APRIL, 1952

Only the price of a pack of cigarettes, plus a few cents 
a day, and YO U  can own a N E W  1950 Leonard. 
It’s easier at W h ite 's ... 104 weeks, 730 days, until 
April, 1952, to pay!years later than Mrs. Sebitz’ ac

tural will.
Suspicion was first aroused 

when Chief of Police Wilkinson 
was shown a photostatic copy of 
the "new " will by helra by Mr, 
Sebits. Wilkinson advised an in
vestigation on tha strength of a 
latter not quite corresponding to 
the signature on the genuine
will, which he also saw. Wllkln-
aon conferred with Sheriff Tar-
box and Texas Rangers ware call
ed in. Together, the officers
worked with handwriting experts 
In Austin before drawing up 
the charge*.

Friday District Attorney Tom 
Braly and Rangers Kelly Rogera 
and Frank Probet grilled a 11 
principals In the case for more 
than 24 hours. Finally C l y d e  
Grim confessed the whole thing 
waa a fraud and a hoax. Sen. 
Grim la charged with making the 
"new " will.

Clyde Grim’s statement im
plicated the others who have 
been either jailed, released an 
bond or ordered to appear Thurs
day before the Lipscomb County 
Grand Jury.

Charged are:
Mr. and Mra.. Rose Guthrie, 

Cherryvtlie, Kane., both in jail 
in lieu of $10,000 bond

Clyde Grim, released on $000

resentment tha* R Drought am 
companion’» startled eyes te am 
faca Syrie was staring before oer

iY
H t*  MENA 

BLACK
and hatred, it was as though sbe 
had bean caught without a mask
—that mask of terelta* indiffer
ence which the usually wore 
Then, as sib* met Clemency*» star* 
tied glance, the mask eras an again.

Sbe laughed lightly. “ I’m miss
ing London. ( earn# te say that 
we should tike you te have dinner 
with ua tonight Piers oarer w ll 
dine befora • o'clock, so rou>e 
plenty of time to rest" There wae 
no Question as te whether Clem
ency would not bare greatly pre
ferred to remain tn .the nursery 
and go to bad early after the j m *  
ney. This sea» not an invitation. N

EASY-TO-MAKE
her father, poor mite," replied 
Clemency in French- 

"1 did not tealize you spoke my 
language." Justine's look and ton* 
both had a new friendliness.

“ I am always nervous," ex
plained Clemency. “ I’m afraid U's

D I R E C T  P A Y M E N T S
Small weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly payments, arranged 
to suit Y O U R  budget, are made directly to W h ita ’s, 
either in person or by mail. There is never a finance 
company involved.■ MsRMENUY and Baba were 

J token straight to the nursery
aparhmaots situated at the back of 
the bouse and reached by crossing
■ courtyard filled with flower*. 

Tha rooms were charming, light
and airy. and. save for their win
dow» and the outlook, might have 
been the nurseries and a bedroom 
of any up-to-date country house

“ M ADEMOISELL*  has quite a
' ' 1 good accent,*’ skid Justine, 

not flattering. She glanced at the 
still-fretting Baba: “She only 
fusses for her father because he 
spoils her,"

“He 1* still lying dewn, 1 sup
pose. Don't cry. Jarlteg, sand
man's coming to out you te sleep 
You will see Daddy te the morn
ing.”  But K did seem strange that 
Jon Amherley should hay* made 
no attempt to greet bis wife and 
child. “ Is ho quite an Invalid, 
then?" she asked. She did oat 
want to goostp, but she had to (ted 
out things somehow.

“No, no, not" exclaimed Justine. 
"He la ill at times At least—" 
She broke off. shrugging net 
shoulders. “Oh, well, you will get 
used to this household. 1 must go 
now—or Madame «rill be scream
ing fP» ms.* As she went out, 
Loutlte brought Baba's supper and 
while she waa eating it, her mother 
appeared.

“ Are you all right?”  Syria asked 
with that earoleaa charm «C man
ner which dw  could a— m u when 
she liked. "Do yon late yon art

do was to murmur thsnka 
"I hope it aren't boro yon. Ton 

won’t be called upon te da k
often,* tho aald. , PA N O  SO MUCH EASIER  

O W N  A 1950 LEONARDIThera aras aim a small sitting 
room srhicb war for Clemency in 
her off-duty moments 
j The suitcases were brought by 
• white clad Arab servant who 
flatbed hla teeth at Baba'r new 
OUTM ta a aride, friendly «mile. 
As ton days wont oo  she waa te 
get In know Ahmed well—be and 
hla tester Louflie waited on the

MODEL IRK
$ 0 CU. FT. 
capacity

W hite ’» A ll-N ew  T rip le  A  E aty Purchase Plan offerì

ture» others are prom ising! W hite'» Trip le A  P len  offer» Y0K7 

im m ediate delivery for on ly  $3  d o w n ...lo n g  E A S Y  Itrw fi,

w  “d irect" paym ent*. It’» e a sy . . .  easier then ever, to  o w e  a ¥  

^  1950  Leonard, A m erica ’» mo*t wanted refrigerator. D on 't

★  for rising p r ice » . . .  b u y  YOUR Leonard to d a y . . .  en joy  it
★  ing the com ing m onths . . .  its eaty at W hite's!

Baba waa Bred out, and, like 
■Boat tired children, inclined to be 
fr t t ft l  Clemency gave directions 
tar  the little glrl'a supper to be 
brought la 2fl minutes, and got 
bar ready for bed meanwhile, 
though teie protested vigorously 
•hat Mia «ranted to see her Daddy 
ffn t. While ah* was making her- 
aetf ahtereperous on this point.

Vivian Guthrie, recipient In 
the "now " «rill, of Edg.woort 
III., ordered to appear before the 
Grand Jury.

Tarbox filed the complaint yea- 
terday in Uapcomb County Court 
House and charge* «rate later 
filed through County Attorney 
Gene Mlxom and District At
torney Tom Braly. 
t  The debits family had resided 
In Upecomb sine* the earty part 
of the century She waa a past 
worthy grand matron of tha Bate- réuto Stoica

THE HOME OF GREATER VALI
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Campaign to 
Eliminate V D

NEW YORK _  <F) — The first 
campaign in world history to freo public'« 1 ,800,000 parson«.

Four American Students Trade Textbooks 
For Bullfighters' Capes-Come Out Alive

ML«« by treating each citisen with Dr. Jaima Veldardo-Thome of th« 
penicillin , la raported ready to'United Nation'« World H e a l t h  
■tart this month in Haiti. Organisation (WHO).

It will taka two years; aujeaat Doctor« estimate that one out 
»«0,000. It also will force medical ot every four Haitian« has either 
teams to travel by Jigp and horse- syphillia or gonorrhea, w f  *****

to syphilis.
f o r  three weeks before the 

bullfight the four Mexico City 
College students, all veterans of 
World War n . practiced the tra
ditional passes and teamed other 
tricks of the bullfighting trade 
from Joselito Gomales, a  novil
lero or bullfighter who has not 
attained professional status.

All their practicing was done 
with only a set of horns, since ar
rangements to practice their pass
es with a  genuine bull fell through. 
The Americans therefore faced 
an untamed bull (or the first 
time when they entered the bull- 
ring before 1000 somewhat cyni
cal spectators. The only conces
sion made to the beginners was to 
round off about a half-inch of 
the sharp horns ot the 580-pound

MEXICO CITY, Mex. — (NBA) 
—Four American collage boys 
studying here traded their text'

the bullfighter When the bullfight

So fteautifuf, to di»tinguuKed, to l ie #  • a • till* 

carpet masterpiece from  Alexander .Smith.

T h e  gracious plum e and scroll design la created, 

not w ith co lo n , but with yam s o f  different 

textures, dyed the same subtle shade. T h e  

background is wovefl o f  twisted wools. T h e  

pattern is the deep, soft, luxurious pile see 

sculptured to give an effect o f  bas-relief. N ow , 

at last, you can have, com bined, the beauty 4 
of textured pattern and the rich Septh of < ,i 
luxurious pile. See this new broadloom . Fhoffps! 

Barbizon is so new there is still not enough 

for all w ho want it. So com e as soon as you can t t  

make sure o f  securing it in the co lor you . 

want for your hom e. Grogu, grey, beige, mat

and blu«. ll.TI »q- jig

John ‘ 'Wally" Minsrd. a 26-year- 
old infantry vstsran from Chicago 
had drawn ths lot for the first 
bull. A kicking, snorting. Jet-Mack 
young bull came charging out of 
Its dark cell into the light of the 
ring, tossing its htad and looking 
for trouble.

The crowd gasped a little. The 
Chicago veteran coolly made a 
few passes with his cape as ths

Therebull’s horns whisked by. 
were approving yells of 
from the grandstand 

During the first part of y 
bullfight, assistants always go in 
with capes to help wear the bull 
down before the kill. The .bull 
knocked down one of Minard i  
Mexican assistants. When Mlnard 
tried to get the bull off. he was 
thrown to the ground, and the 
bull began to maul him. It was 
probably only the blunted horns 
that saved him from serloue ln-

The bull was drawn off and 
Mlnard got up with a little blood 
on his cheek and continued the 
traditional passes. Finally, he 
lunged and thnigt the curved 
blade of the sword into the small 
area between the shoulder blades 
where it must go to snter the

handkerchiefs and chant "ton ero " 
—“ master of the bull.”  They 
would not stop until the Ameri
can boy was awarded two ears 
and n tail, the highest reward a 
matador can get.

Bob Blanchard, a 23 year-olfl 
Marins veteran from Cleveland, 
faced the second bull. Veteran 
bullfight fans agreed that Blan
chard had the best form of the 
four. He was the only one who 
was not thrown by his bull. The 
boms came close, but never 
touched him.

The third bug was for Lester 
Findlay, M. of La Verna, Calif. 
He faced hia bull smiling and 
made severe! traditional peases 
end many unorthodox peases 
which amused the crowd, but he 
was thrown and mauled before it 
was over. Asked about bullfight
ing afterward, he rubbed a  hip

new textured, scu“ * “A Friendly
» . r

B an k  W ith  

Friendly Service”

the smallest bull. He made some 
of the best muleta (small caps) 
when the bull hit him Instead of 
the cape. Rogers'clamped his arm 
over the bull's head and kept from 
falling.

Each of the last two boys "cut 
an ear" as the Mexican sports- 
writers say of the awarding of 
one ear to the matador. Blanchard 
cut two ears for his performance, 
despite the fact that hia bull was 
not quite as spirited as tha first 
one.

Mlnard didn’t seem so ed ited  
about bullfighting afterward. Wip
ing soma blood Sff his chaak haMEMBER F.D.I.C

Wooden matches struck In the 
If. 8. every day, says the Nation
al Geographic 8octety. contain 
enough wood for 25 six-r o  o  m

vs™ pook •fficioncy. Your ongmo 
con t poiiibly givt you tht

"Where the Home Begine'

PHONE litFRANK FOSTER, Owner120 W. FOSTER

T in
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XAKK TWO—TM* double play lom M nitl'* of Kr nl* Velasquez, «ho rt stop. and second bo sen* si 
Bom  Ion the bag) 1« ex peeled U> make the Oiler* strong dowi. the middle and turn la the 4 
play* that are »reded u. pull a plteber out of a jar» »hea the bane runner* It at too thick, 
fcoy* are native California»*, living only a short distance apart la the redden Mate. (News
and engraving) _________________

Oiler-Borger Tilt Scheduled Today

Lofowhite Is D e m a r e t  in  L e a d  
Upset Winner O f  F u l t o n  O p e n

Rain Halts Other Games; 
Play Gold Sox Tomorrow ’

Somebody said yesterday that the surest way to end a 
drought is to open the baseball season. And apparently that 
method is working very welL - •

So far this week the Oilers have gotten to play two of six 
scheduled exhibition games. The much needed rain, coming 
after six months o f dry weather, has snuffed out almost 
prove something to Manager Grover Seitz in the way of 
all o f the Oilers’ spring contests that were supposed to 
who |s going to stay in an Oiler uniform this summer and 
who isn't! So far Seitz hasn’t had much o f an opportunity 
to learn anything about the

NEW YORK — W  — A new 
name rocketed into the Kentucky 
Derby picture yesterday when Hal 
Price Headley’"* IdAowhite zoom
ed to a four arid one-half length 
Victory in the *27.750 Kxperirnent- 
al Free Handicap No 2 at Jarr.ai- 
ca.

Hill prince, the ] to 2 favorite 
of a stunned crowd of 41.06# 
never got into toe act and wound 
Up an in glorious ninth ¡«th e  field 
Ol 11 three-yea i-oldie .’**

J M Seidcr s Koval i'astle took 
second money, a length and a 
half ahead of F N Phelpx' Cal
ifornia invader. Sturdy One.

Lotowhite, an 1» to one »hot, 
never won a rare in V, via tin • « 
a two-year-old Royal (labile, a 
nori-derby eligible, wax 47 to 1, 
and Sturdy One \ a.s 27 I

Iy>towhite, h rhe«tnu! »on of 
Devil Diver - IdOtopojse by Kquip- 
oise, *wung in»o 
they turned ln*o 
at retch, and there 
question about the 

The winner was 
3-5 for the rjule and

Shamrock Nine 
Slated to Open 
Season Today

mam as
Longhorn League

• Do** not include Saturday garnet*
f e* m W L Pet. GB
>.<<. Aritelo ... ..........‘1 U ) *><xi . .
1 vW-IJ ....... ..........2 I
.-•V. • VS J1 »4-1 . . ■ ........2 1 *>(■ 'n
l:.K Sl'i.'K ... l .So* )
Mbl 4li(l ....... ! ! ! . . ! !  i 1 )
Vf-M.on ............. .......... i 2 1 I*.
* »Ijo sut ............. .......... i 2 .33 -' 1 * -j
Hm1¡ dpr̂ t . . .. ........ 0 2 ite» 2

thf* fix
hf* top of the
WfiH neve i any
v. ¡miei.

i-lot kf'tl in ] 14
'j one-aixlet•liti)

FRIDAY NIGHTS RESULTS
H < Kprif.jf 4. Midland 0 
f. v. «eel *a r*-r 4." Venum it 
i 1*». I’uHihrll 2
iiatlifiKer. Haii Angelo ram.

Rio Grand« League
Tgarn W L Pet GB
.'I A I > <- n .....................3 i . 7 Mi
• »f »’nrlh1 * ..........S l
!'• lt-r .................... 2 1 .¿c  *,I i a f i iig • f* .   2 .500 1
I :r</\.-f;b, V ¡lie ..........   . - 2 .-'»Ml 1

. . . w , v i  .r .«;.•# 2
IJ/. ■ 1 fi . . . .  . . I .. 2 .0 Z

FRIDAY NIGHTS RESULTS 
f'nrf »i.’M I’tirixM 10. Koluil'.w u iV I i i *3 K, H.tf |iiig*-Tr 4
M Aii'-n )l. I tr,fn,r • U ehia < o 'J 
i..«f-l<. I»»-. Mi.», i (f Hi.

Gulf Coast League
Ttxn W L Pet 08
i,. .r, v ,t. ................ ‘t II ¡.Hi*) ..

new faces.
The only good day for a 

atLanta — — Jimmy D«- game that the Oilers have
h><* » “  <h* <■"> “ « m u « ;

the greatest round of competitive game o f  the season, when 
golf ever played at North Pulton they defeated the Gold Sox 

a aeven-under per «4 — to {po The other games were 
HWt ep to the lead in the North pjgyed in blowing gales

l# Hî n t h £ " ‘ day total la or freezing nights,
three atrokea better than second At 2;30 thii afU m oo« the Oil- 
P,af e iiafn Hnead, who came In erg Mre scheduled to try again to 
with a third round 69 [play a contest. The opposition will

In third place after S4 holes' he furnished by the Burger Gas- 
on the 6 762 yard course, wan Jim ¿¿n . The Oilers were scheduled 
Fcrrier, two under par with a pj*y the Borgana Friday night 
VJ iór a 20# total al Burger, but a wet field can

Clayton Heafner, Charlotte, celled the game. Last night the 
N O.. the second remind leader. 0iieri w eie%lated to meat Ama- 
got a 72 for a 209. : r iiio here, but the rain

The leaders: forced the postponement
Jimmy Demaret, Ojai, Calif., i The game with Amarillo 

71-69 64 204; been moved back to Monday
Sam Snead. White Sulphur ni^ht at S o'clock at Oiler Park 

Springs. W Va., 71-67-69 207; ,/ weather la okay by theu
Jim Ferrier. San Francisco, 71- xhi« « m  t* the final exhibition 

6HF2—2Q8; tilt for the Oilers, who will open
Heafner, Charlotte, tK« championship s e a s o n  on 

Wednesday night at lAibbock. The

again

SHAMROCK 
The Sbarri ror-k 
open the 1950 
i 'ton with an 
v.th the local 
Ail Stars.

The game will 
the diamond w* ■ 
Worth Ac Denver 
pass, «tatt rig a!

Player manager

'Special 
ron Sox V.' i 1 I i k •

• f
.. I

. l

l

2

season thiH after- 
exhibit ion g a m e  
color'd tea rii, the

he played on 
’ »if »he Fort
Railway under- 
•'» P *'*
Jack OiixwoM 
ha» 15 player» 
or three eve-

FRIDAY NIGHTS RESULTS
I ; f k i ri 7 |*'*i l A i t i» m r 4
fial.«xl»*f. II. C f.V. I* > 7 
J*'kx'jrr. ill« 'j, l̂ iihe v’Iiarìe* 1

Taxai Laagu*
’tu id W L Pci C

Ciavtûn
N 70-87 A2 208 :

Johnny Palmer, Badin
M 71-71—211:

Henry - Ransom. St. Andrews, 
till.. 70-72-68—211 ;

Herschel Spears, Huntsville, 
Ala,  72-68-71 212:

Norman Von Nida. ” Sydney. 
Australia. 71-72 68 212.

Skip Alexander, Knoxville. 
Tenn , 72-70-71 213:

Joe.
Calif .

Lloyd Mangrum, Chicago, 68 
i 68-76 211

N. C.. : flnij  home game of the season in 
regular play will be on Friday 
night, with the Hubbere return
ing to Pampa as opening night
opposition.

The pitching queetion for this 
afternoon’s game ie unknown. Man
ager Seitz said yesterday that “ it 
will probably be the firet pitcher

„  . . , „  „  __ . to pick up 'h is  glove. And the
Kirkwood. Jr., Hollywood, „ „ rne goes for Monday night." 
72-70-71—213; The Oilers held a good work-

Ghe Pampa Daily News

r s i » * « M ? V s  i
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■•,nt Friday night at Oiler Park. 
They were all dressed and ready 

Bob Toski Northampton. Mass., i , aVe for Borger when inform- 
71 70-.3-214: «-d the game was cancelled, so

71-

74-

NIGMT'S
I.....
U I <1,

annoimi cd that he
working out two- or linee eve r<,i w<
Ilingl each w«<*k. FRIDAY; if . • j»..i »

The roster to date ink 1 urie»;. u. Arnoru
Pitcher»: L. -V Dunn. William- \

Feago, J. D. ( <iok and D a l e  
Hendrick; infielder»; DeLma fRed* q  ■
W fkj, Furman Runhing Thurman ’ d u c k s  C a p t u r e
Rive», Jimmy Txllant and Koberd 
Iaycock; outlielders: K. O (Redi 
Teixter, Billy Rushing. Or v i l l e  
Hale and Boot« <V>ok; • atchers :
Joiin Rushing and Jiggs (Vx>k 

The |k'hedule in the recently VVHIlh DR.KR (Hpe<ial* 
rrganlaed TritV.univ H u . l i  a II ' h*' l,,’rr ^ y » ’ volleyball
l ingua opens ■Slindav aflcmoon. ,e ’" 11 ,,v '• L <V„-.ler,
/ó r li 23. Shamrork me**te A11i.si»ii

Dave Douglas, Newaik, Del.
70- 72 215:

Ted Kioll, Philmont, Pa ,
71- 70 215.

Fred Hawkins, El Paso. Texas
71-73-71 215:

X Frank Stranahan. T o l e d o ,
Ohio, 77-70-68- 216 ;

Kd kuigol, Royal Oak, Mich.. 
7.-71 73 216,

they worked out at the park for

reens
Harvesters Face 
Plainview Tues.

an hour and a half. Yeatanlay 
afternoon they moved indoors, to 
the P^mpa Senior High School 
Gymnasium, where they donned 
terms shoes and limbered up 
their throwing arms and t h a n  
played some basketball. Seitz (the 
former White Deer flash) in
cluded.

The rest of the Oiler lineup 
this afternoon will probably aee 
Jim Martin catching. Virgil Rich
ardson at first base, Bob Rose at 
second base, Don Ricketson at 
third base. Ernie Velasquez at 
shortstop. Homer Matney in cen- 
terfield, Joe Fortin in right field, 
and either Jerry Squirea or Roy 
Parker in leftfield. If Joe Haesey, 
outfielder purchased from Albu- 
cuerque, should report tomorrow, 
he will start in leftfield.

Manager Mickey Burnett of the 
Gassers is just as vague about 
h>s starting hurler today as Seitz. 
The weather has raised h a v o c  
with his contemplated pitching 
schedule. But the rest of his 
lineup appears set with P a t t y  
Williams at first, Burnett at sec
ond, Jim Littlejohn at ahortstop, 
Bob Leonhard at third, Butler. 
Free and Lesley in the outfield, 
and Blumenthal catching.

The bad weather hasn’t given 
Seitz much of a chance to see 
what some of his pitchers can 
do or what*ahape they are in. He 
can’t be certain that any of them 
• an go the full nine innings yet. 
with the possible exception of 
Roy Parker, who got a  Jump on 
the rest of the team while with 
Shreveport. Seitz also hasn’t had 
a very good opportunity to aee 
his infield work as a unit.

There are no new changes in 
I the Oiler roster, though Seitz is 
j reportedly still working on a deal 
with the Albuquerque Dukes for 
a player or two. The Dukes cur- 

j rently have about 14 pitchers on 
’.i-e staff, and it could be one or 
two of these, who aren't class 
men, that Seitz is angling for.

*

White Deer Wins District 
Track and Field Crown

Pampa Golfers 
5th at Lubbock

The Pampa Harvaatar golfers
; finished fifth in a field at aeven 
Schooboy golf team* yesterday 

■ afternoon in the Westerner High 
School Invitational Golf Touma. 
ment at the Lubbock Country; 
Club. The tournament was play
ed on a rain-soaked course that 
was getting wetter each hour.

The Midland High School team 
captured first place in Hie tour
nament with an aggregate score

WHITE DEER — (Special) — I Panhandle; Ollinger, Groom: Aina- of 650. A bilenetook second with
The White Deer Bucks raced off ley. Groom; EUer, White Deer^ «30 am^
with the District 3 B track and and Mitchell, Panhandle Height third. Other toalan wterad in 
field meet championship h e r e  - 4  feet J  inches. the meet includatl^Pampa, Plain,
yesterday afternoon amassing a Pol. vault — Jon Scott. White view, Lubbock and Odessa, 
total of 60 5-6 points. Panhandle’s .Deer; Mitchell and Adcock, Pan-j Hill, brilliant Amarillo
Panthers took second with 48 handle High School golfer, was medalist
1-« and Groom finished t h i r d  _  jon  Scott, White fOT the day with a blazing M-hola
with 12 points. George Watson ¡1 ; ^ .  Naylor Panhandle; W Jor- total of 148. Par for the course 
coach of the Bucks. dan, White Deer; Anglin, Groom. |g 71 Tied for second place in

The bad weather hampered the Distance, 128 feet 8 inches. medalist honors were L«e Pinks- 
day's activities, but still two new j20-yard high hurdles — Clinton, ton and Dan Winter» of Abilene, 
records were set. Jon Scott ° f -£)owlen Panhandle- Adcock, Pan-¡who both fired 149».
Wtote Deer threw the discus whltf Deer; Turkey. Medaliat tor Oi, Pampa team
128 feet 8 inches, bettering the panh4n(11< Timei 16 7. wa3 Jimmy Howard, who shot a

220-yard hurdles-F iord  C a l- 84-gi — l«5. Other Harvester
vin. White Deer; Freeman, White scores were Richard MUler, 88- 
Deer; McKay, White Deer; Dow- M _  170; Tommie Cox, 82-84 — 
len, Ponhandle. 17x06 25 4. : J86; Jackie Cox, 88-bT — 1ST.

100-yard dash — Dan L i g h t, | The team stayed aver in Lub- 
Panhandle; Travis, White Deer; bock because of the bad weather, 

Individual high point man for ^ P * ntrrT Whltr . / * er ’ which included almost aoUd tog
the meet was Don Light of Pan-|Groom- Time 10 8 , „  *n area’
handle, who won first in the 100, 440-yard dash- Don Lipu. Pan-; weekend the Harvesters
220, and 440-yard dashes a n d  handle; Kramer, White Deer.Tal- are sche(juie(i to return to the 
fourth in the shot put. !**y, White Deer. Time, 51.8. ¡Lubbock Country Club for the

rv™»pi.}»  results were as fol-j 220-yard dash Don Light, Pan- regional golf tournament and a 
lowe; ¡handle: Kramer, White D e e r; chance to move on to tha state

Khn< — Kenneth Anrlin 'Knowles, White Deer. Time 25.8. tournament, being held for the
Groom- 8cott_ White'^Jeer- Nov or run -  Tom Ho r n ,  lirst time t* *  year. Other clubs

Whit« Deer Eller, White Deer; entPfed .n the regional wlU in- 
1. ,  inrheg ¡Ingram, White Deer; Luellen.'rlufle AmariBo, Midland and Lub- 

Panhandle. Time 2.16 5 | ock Midland is the heavy favorite
Mile run — J M. I m m e 1, to win the regional as well as

the state meet.

mark of 122-9 set by Rex Weather 
all of White Deer in 1948. Jim 
my Naylor of Panhandle won the 
high jump with a leap of S feet 
7 inches to better the mark of 
5-4 set by Bill Rutherford of 
Claude in 1949,

John Freeman,

*  *

Panhandle. Light 
tancs M feet 1

Brood jump —
White Deer; Carpenter, White 
Deer; Dowlen Panhandle; Adcock, 
Panhandle. Distance 17 feet 3 1-2 
inches.

High jump — Jim N a y l o r ,

Duke Resigns 
As Lobo Prexy

LAMES A _  (Ah — W. G White 
has been named president of the 
Lamesa Baaeball Club. Inc., which 
owns the Lamesa Lobos of the 
West Texas-New Mexico League.

White succeeds H. A. D 11 k e. 
who has resigned because of ill 
health.

Wlyte Deer: Hotter, White Deer,
Jordan, White Deer; Bonner, Pan-j r
handle Time, 5.14. . . . .  .  ,

440-yard relay -  White Deer K r a m e r  W in *  A g a i n  
'Buchamini. Noble, Talley. Car- BINn„ AMPTON, n .Y. - m ~

Miie relay—White Deer (Kra- Kramer has won hi» 78th
mer, Talley, Knoble, Horn). match in 100 professional tennis

In addition to the track meet, exhibitions against Pancho Gon* 
the White Deer girls won the ,a ês-
district volleyball title. Panhandle The score last night was 8-1, 
was second and Groom third. 6-1 for Kramer. ~

By

Volleyball Title; 
Skelly Victors

in the initial gitine 
he play<d on the Inc

which 
11 <li<* morid

Oilers Guests of

he White Deer 
team, coached by 
W

will ; H»l* h'-re, Weiineaday night, by 
defeating (¡room in the ima! 
round.

(doom ha (J previously climi- 
i «• ed R iiibandlp and White i>f*cr

Jimmy Nichols, the great one- 
| armed golfer.’ ie better than ad

Tt.H Pampa Harvester baseball | r ' ^ k n ^ ^ w *  o ' ^ ^ i n ^ d e r
7 " ‘ ' i, 'urt" BUir  “ ** ° r 4 .a * 1 i to awing a golf club property. Heplan in the District 1-AA base and j ohnny Au, ttn th# exWbt.

‘ r“ ‘ * ’ open* ,t . district home . tMm malch pUyMl lu t  Thurwlay
M ason with the Borger Gam.ro !over lhe ,|oor R»e . Roger, courm
i I'esday afternoon at Oiler Park al AmarjHo by a BCore of 2 and 
11 • fum e is scheduled to get , wit„  NichuU ghoo,ing  a flna

* i -*|,3ar~ ”  - 'Tl. oxia under pat ' Johnny aays.
The district leedereh.p will be „ WeI1 , a|w,  tho„ Kht \ ct>i; u  

at Stake that same afternoon hit a pr« tty suod tee -ahot M  
who. the Plainview Bulldogs and Jimlny Nichols waa out in front
lb** Am«nllo Sandies clash at 0f ma aJ|

K i w a n i s Clu tx

Loti ilef 
of lint i

f'dit.l ría
uontests i*

mie with 
‘quiring a

none
thiid

The Pampa Oilers, thfi r n¿w fp.riifv
owner and th**i/ oh! in;inagrir, M. mii* r s t.f Hi!t* Bm ÙV 'fa in ,
were guest« of Ui<* I'ain pa 1C i wa n i s Vi-- .let i v M« * ’ov Dale Irne] 1 >on
dut» 8t FVhIhv fliMftl I * ifi« h**on. Tl¡Ti:,~TÍT7T7 Moto i- , (liar lei M«*ad
L. N. ALhison inti trillik i*f| K D o\ « mmI Billy (>>f**r.
“ Doug’* Mills, pr f*«i<l#*ni of U f This N u i IA»« tuga mzer1 late
PampH Basetial! < ’ lub, who proni • m Ihf* st*a.son u ini played only
feed the Kiwaii ni un Hi«* 1i» sf i n four guune« t>ei<i<i e the \>itlit UH

me all afternoon and closerre current- to pin on h|S geconc| n̂an j
lead with wag an(j came in one stroke bet

OKI* or one win against

Amarillo Both club* 
ly tied tor the district

golf.

>*nt, winning • adì of thorn with

White l>#*»*r

hbeeitbil ent<*rtainm*ml thiH sum 
mer. Atchison then introduced h'Je difficulty 
Manager S» ¡tz. wlio lU.tuin intro- In the Dihtmt ? H 
duced each of the Dilmi. n-atchej« pl«\ed here

Following the regular business Hftenioon, ft hite Deer and 
meeting an inLeiealing inuvie u a i 
shown by Jh< k I A on. i ■
live of the Community < 'one **rt 
ftcr\4ce The film en*.1 led ‘ A 
Carnegie Hail in K\«*iv Town,' 
featured musics! number* hv ven 
ous SrUst* that ttie < *»n.miiml>
Concert Association make,« avail 
able.

Pete ft> I borne, 8k**||vtovrn, pre
sented several novelty iniml»er» 
for the Kiwamans and t h e i r  
guests.

; ter than 1 did on the 18; so I ’m d.-(e«ls. Amarillo smothered Bor- takine of( my hat t<> a rc|low 
;e r  Wednesday afternoon while who can p|aJr wonderfu| 
Plainview bested the Harvesters, dagny* bl,  handigsp.”
I u-  Thuisday bebiml the spectac-f i t e m  people who bravad the 
l.lsr one hit hurling of fireballer 30-degree weather to watch the 
U. k,e Howlon Jerry «-’oley Pam unr.(rm ed man w, r.  diaa|(. 

pa first baseman, got the only i pointed; as a matter of fact they 
mi. civ off of llowton. saw more than they thought they

Mailing <>n the hill for the w„ u]d Am I right Alice Howard. 
Ilai venters against Borger w I 11 , Flov Heath and Marjorie Austin? 
ill-doubtedlv be Hi,ward Wells. Dailaa Bowsher had • fine 44)
senior xighthander, who has hurl on the front aide laat wtek  wlth at e n n i s

Thursday] e j  two full games this season so 
far, allowing a total of four hits*Ran ■ix and s seven on the firet two

I. .ndlp »¡»lit the honor»* winning b* t st*d <m\y bemg shte to gain 8loan * ^
tliiee first places each. a I I record due to the fruitless; And speaking of Sloan, that fa-

won batting efforts of his teammates m„us feud between him and ghorty 
Thursday afternoon lhe Har : Helskell is really shaping up 

vesleie go to Amarillo to face the ! 8am waa out of town for a couple 
Sandies in a game that cpuld(of weeks so all the boys figured 
mean the league lead depending lhat he had given up the game 
upon Tuesday’s contests Friday (or the simple reason that he! 
afternoon Plainview and Borger; couldn’t beat Shorty or anyone 
clai-b at Borger ’ else Well Shorty ran a tracer

The current District 1 AA base- („ „  8am and received the astound 
bell »tending«;

Gordinni, where Alexander cut 
the Gordian knot, 1* in Went O n  
tra! Turkey.

Dun l*i«l t
tl«* »cniur boy* Mingle»: Dowlen 
! .iiibundlc waa second; and fleas,
1 j room, thud.

led  Hsrvcv and Jackie Free
1 an to<jk the »«-ruor Ixjyx’ dou- 
!»•*> unh Dorsey and V o  be  
D ‘*»rri, aei’oiid: an<l Adcock and 
Mitchrll, Panhandle third 

A 1 J e n e Stovall. Panhandle 
pared first in t>»c* girls’ single» 
Darlene Six Groom, second; end 
Pdlie Meadows White D e e r ,  
third

Betty Jane Power* and Ruth 
Smith White Deer, won t h e

M

Pisinview
Amarillo
Pampa
Borger

defeating Pan- 
135 in the

f a f i / V S M '

ing news that tha man - 1th M# 
cigar between hia teetn had been 
taking lessons for the past two 
weeks down in tha lowar part of
our state

Both boys have their 
clothes on and have decided to 
pace off ten ateps and fire at will 
with their niblicks at 5:30 am . 
today Seconds were to be Walt 
Wanner and Del.#a Vicars with

XWOOAH—Wait Prinse, new Otter pitcher, finds that the baseball 
looks big ao a basketball this season dur ,tg yesterday’s workout 
at the l enler High School Gjmaashun. la (act. It It a baekrt 
bafi, Barved,up by teammate Bay Cassidy. The Ollere were forced 
Indoors whea bad weather agate halted their scheduled game. 
(News Photo and Engravteg)

Two More Lose 
duo ling In Longhorn

l u 4

0M.AH0MA

r-emor girls' doubles: Bamett snilj Wednesday night,
D'ckox. Groom, second: a n d ! handle. 13-2 and 
'•bight and Tackltt, Penhendle, finals
th,r'1- Skellytown downed White Deer

In '¡.- junior h,|h scbo.,1 divl- 1' 12 end 13 3 snd Groom 13-1 drover Aiutln. 8 r . as referee,
r o . k,lo.es Rohan Panhandle, rnd 13 3 to enter the f I n a I ■ ! They were two good men, wenen t
xvon the girls mriglrs: a n d  w h i l e  Panhandle eUminated th e y ’
L>n. h snd Medbn Panhandle Claude 15 7 snd 15 4 i Raw Haakeli Mamma nlavl-« a

,l'* 6 'rl" doubles by d* Members of the winning team few holes the other day and he
" r r »  ut n , r gr* Bl11 w *’ lls, Donald Oofor, still has that smooth swing which

The Skellytown boys won the fionald Denham Gene Hoskins, iso many of us strive for I under
grade school voUeyb.ll t i t l e , !  Eugene WiUle. end Ron. Id Mill. .Und he had .  n W w d t o .

The golf course has been getting

WHY
11 :45  A M

THU RSDAY  

N IG H T  

A FR IL  20

Southern Club j 1,4 • FRO*T

#  ) ou ve Read About It!  e 

9  Yoii'ie Heard About It!

"9 You’ve Talked About It!

N O W  S E E  I T !
• 0

THE MIRACLE CAR OF 50

NASH RAMBLER
, a t

Woodie and Jack Nash

some much needed moisture the 
, past few days and I have noticed 
Johnny Austin's grin getting wider , ,  _  
snd wider He was beginning to ™ 
worry’ eboul not having to mow ”  
fairways this year 

All youngsters who sre interest
ed in playing in the annual Junior

( ly  The Aaaeeiated Prase)
Play in tha Longhorn League 

Friday night saw two teams, Ros
well and Midland, knocked from 
(he unbeaten ranks, tearing only 
Ian Angelo, whose game with 
Ballinger waa postponed due to 
rain, undefeated.

Odessa completely routed Roe- 
will. lg-2.

Lad by Bill Carter with a 
home run. Odessa unlimbered 19- 
bila off three Roswell pitchers, 10 
of which came in the nine-run 
fifth inning

Spring, Bert Garcia turn- 
letter mound parfortnanca 

(or the defending champion Big 
Spring nine, as ha shut out Mid-

Tournament are asked to contact 
Johnny Austin or Ham lama with
in tha next few days. All players 
must have a certain number of 
scores posted in orderi that their 
handicap can hr fin red . The 
tournament, for all school boys 
in Pampa. will be held a few 
days before school closes, with the 
finals being played on a Sunday. 
Players will be divided into age 
groups; so get ready fellows, you 
are go4ng to have a bigger and 
better tournament this year.

U 0

Two-Platoon Yank*
NEW YORK — (IP) — Yankee 

Manager Casey Rtengel believes 
he has so many good men that 
hall hare to play them on a 
share-the-Work plan

Stengel esperta io Use the two- 
platoon system at third base, left 
field, right field and first barn. 
He claims there isn't a regular 
player now at say aß thorn spots,

Jorge Lopes helped the BI
Bw í¿Spring cause in the seventh 

a two-run swat over the wall.
In a game that went 11 innings, 

Sweetwater pushed across t h a  
winning run after one was out on 
Ray Bauer's single to defeat Vern
on 8-5.

Vernon had made a determined
fight of it by coming from be
hind with a two-run surge In the 
ninth oh plnchhitter Darin Chris
to’S two-run homer, to sand the 
gaaee into extra innings.

Houtteman M ay Of^n
UHJUVILLB, Ky. — bT) — Art 

H-mtteman. a  possible starter for 
Detroit in ita American Lague 
opener Tuesday, was Impressive 
F aturda y as the Tigers defeated 

the Louisville Colonels at the 
»lattea Ut aa saht- 
• to »

T N I NKW

'PacemaÁt’i
GRAPHICS

SFUD
GFAFHIC
Three pefrtsr 
fixes is a fa- 

1 rotili
•f caaieraf.
-  * «  bedy

GFAFHIC
Three gres! 
orneras fer 
Ian* who do 
nor need ihr 
added letture 
of the Foal 
Plane Shutter

RICHARD

DRUG
107 W. lite

T I M E S  C H A N G E
. . . Listed below are i m p o r t a n t  t i m e  

changes effective Monday o v e r

K P D  N
The blackface 
TIMES.

i t e m s  i n d i c a t e  N E W

6 00— Morning Reveill«
6 30— News
6:35— Morning Reveille
7 00— Musical Clock
7 ¡2 $ —  Ben G u 111
7 :30— News
7:45— Sunshine Man
3:00— Assembly of God
8 15— RCA Victor
8:30— Tennessee Jomboree 
8:55— News
9 00— Plains Street
9 :1 5— Census Contest
9 30— Virgil Mott
9:45— Morning Devotions 

10:00— Behind The Story 
1015— Gabriel Heatter's Mailbag 
10:30— Bob Poole 
10:45— Lightcrust Doughboys
I I 00— Kate Smith Speak» 
ll.’l 5— Lanny Ross
11:30— Recorded Muiic 
11:45— Checkerboard Jamboree 
12 00— Cedric Foster 
12:15— News 
12:30— Talent Search 
12:45— To Bo Announced 

1:00— Game of the Day 
Starting April 18

3:30 (or fo conclusion)— Ladies Foie 
4:00— Quean for a d- t
4 30— Recorded Music 
5.00— Mark Trail 

“ 5:30— Tfirrt "Mix'
6 00— Fulton Lewis Jr.
6:15— Sports 
6 30— News
8:35— Uncle Coy Ronds Hie Funnies 
7:00— Helen Blocltor (Paradise Time) 
7:15— Gabriel Heatte’r 
7:30— Dreams in Ivory 
7:45— Lullaby Lone 
8 05— Recorded- Music 
8:00— Reeves News 

(Beginning Wednesday, local 
conclusion fo  Hawed by Frank 
(tnpnd).

8:30— Crime Fighters
9:00—-Fronk Edwards 
9:15— Mutual Newsreel
9:30— Wayne Kina M

10 00— Nows (MBS)
10:15— I Love A  Mystery 
10 30— Dance Orchestra 
10 55— News
II 00— Dance Orchestra 
11:55— News 
12:00— Sign O ff

M

v
J



ARREN’S
ARMUP

QUESTION: Who is head coach of th« only basketball 
team aver to win both the NIT and NCAA tourneys the 
same season?

ATTENTION GROVER SEITZ: President Milton Price 
of the West 1’exasN ew  Mexico League, has released a ras
ter of the umpires who will be working your games this 
season. It was feared that after last season it wouldn’t be 
possible to hire enough men to work the league this sea
son, but just before the opening of the campaign they man
aged to find nine men. 1

Keglersmen la

iM fus la not 
umpires without previous proteo- 

I  guess
Open

expen«net. I  guess that COLUMBUS. Ohio — (FI — 
they S oot want to throw say America'« boat bowlers were oft 
more lambs to the wolvs. out ^  roUnc tohlr<tay m quMt <*

ahars of the $177,000 prizethe league has atart- 
srith from three to six 

working with She nu 
of veterans. That is the 

pattern to the ptojner rosters of 
the member dubs, and the C and 
D leagues bars always had the 
responsibility at training the play
ers and the umpires. The player 
rule of tbs league has been lib
eralized considerably to the past 
few seasons. Bach club is allowed 
eight veto.
It t fu i , in 
in f an umpire rfatf. im following 
suit.

Returning members of last sea
son's umpiring staff are Ross 
Belboek, who has had three full 
seasons of umpiring experience to 
pro baseball; Charles Crain, like 
wise a three-year umpire; Boh 
maker, with two yearn; BUI Frank, 
two yea n ; Steve BadowsU. two 
yea n ; Cy Simon, three yean ; 
Jamas Welch, two yean ; Karmit 
Cran, one pear. ^

Coming into the league toLeon
ard W. Roberts, whose contract 
was drafted from Kansaa-OkJa- 
homa-Missouri League at th< 
Baltimore meeting last December. 
Ik order to provide added protec 
ttoh and insurance alternate um 
p in e  will he available to emer
gencies. Arrangements have been 
made with Joe Evans of Portales, 
N. M-, to serve to this capacity 
Others will be added.

Tuesday afternoon a pro season 
meeting o f all the umpires will 
ha bald to Amarillo. Milton Price, 
league president, will preside over 
tbs day-long meeting. A further 
•tody of playing rules changes will 
be gtade and uncertainties about 
the proper interpretation or appli
cation of any part of the new play
ing code will be cleared up at the 
Amarillo gathering.

A rules interpretation confer
ence was held in Dallas early this 
month under the supervision of 
Bill Stewart, National League um
p ire  Several members of this 
season's staff have been handling 
eriiibition games throughout the

NM League, through of
ficial ccsmectlon with the Nation
al «esnrlsftoii Umpire Commit tees

nation-wide program to profession
al baseball that would help pro
mote the interests of Ms umpires. 
An interesting program has now 
been established and. it should pro
duce positive results. Draft rules 
have been set up and the Na-

^
Association can draft any 
to B, C or D ball at any 

timo, oven during the aseaon. up 
to July IS. This addsd Incentive 
from the promotion angle should 
result |n a gradual Improvement 
In the umpiring in the lower clas
sifications.

The addition of these all-veter
an umpires should greatly improve 
the brand o f baseball to the league 
and the added umpire supervisors, 
snob as Lefty Craig, should 
strengthen the entire setup.

Sic 'em, G rover!!!!
ANSWER: Nat Holman is coach 

af City College of New York, 
which this year became the first 
team to win both the NCAA and 
the NIT.

largest ever offered 
to the ABC. •

The to-day congress, staged over 
M new alleys to the State Fair
grounds Coliseum, features Slot 
five-man teams. 11,177 doubles 

xnbinations, and 22,416 to the 
tee for individual honors.
The entrants represent 6SS cities 

or towns, 41 states, Alaska, Can
ada and the District of Cohunba. 
Five-man events are scheduled 
each night, with the singles and 
doubles the following day tor each 

tm .
Contestants will bowl against 
sw pins each set being removed 

after nine games to assure uni
form conditions. The e n t r a n t s  
poured »Slf.MO into the affair 
to story foes sad the ABC had 
spent some $278,000 at its before 
the first ball was rolled yesterday 
morning.

Roughnockt Find 
Going Is Rough 
As Sooson Starts

(Sy The SseseleieS » m il 
Seaumants ambitious y s u a g  

Roughnecks, who c o m p i l e d  
m gaudy ipcord to

kedute — so goad- they 
had to make the Site d 

of the Texas League lor the first 
time to years — are finding the 
regular grind a  trifle rough.

The experts rated the Roughtos 
high but wondered If they had 
the pitching.

Friday night 
to those doubts. Five 
hurters gave up 14 bai

d that was too much handicap 
although Beaumont pounded 11 
hits. San Antonio, an the right 

■ctog to nine blows, knocked 
wn Beaumont 10-8 tor t h 

Roughnecks’ second toes to tot 
starts.

Meanwhile Tulsa's Oilers warn 
taking a thriller from Fort Worth
$-1 to surge Into first ‘  
Houston lost, $-4, to I 
It sms the Buffs' first set-back.

Tulsa won in the twelfth 
ning on Harry Donabedian’a , 
tog single that brought to 
McMillan from second.

Procopio Herrera won his first 
pitching victory to the-young 
son tor Smn Antonio but had to 
have help from Hal Hudson In 
the ninth.

Dallas Ucked Okklahoma City 
3-0. A1 A her gave Dallas only 
four blows but the Eagles made 
them count and also cashed to on 
Aber's wildness. A1 walked six. 
Walt Lanfranconi spaced seven 
Oklahoma City hits just right.

Shreveport throttled the Buffs In 
the ninth nftor they had rallied 
tor four rune

A crowd of 8.11$ turned out 
for the last of the league open 
era. This gave a total to 67,677 
for the combined eight opening

G rants T op  T ribe
CLEVELAND — <F) — Cleve

land got only two hits Saturday 
off a trio of New York Giant 
pitchers and lost to their cross
country rivals to an exhibition, 
6 to 6.

Roy

games.
Zb revveport . . . .  001 Ml Ml—B 11 S
Hour ton ........  OOO «00 00«—4 4 0

(VNell, Sanders (t) end Boatack 
Condrtck, Patrick (Si and AdaUk. 
Beaumont ..214 041 SSO— i  11 1
San Antonio 11J 10S SO*—10 6 I

Bethel. Jones (2), Schnetble (2) Dodson (4) Kerri* (4) end Courtney; 
Herrera. Hudson If) end Manceae, 
Belch .(4).F. Worth 000 «02 000 000—2 f
Tulsa ..  aee ooi oio m i—i  7

Waters and Brazan; Polivka; Ja
cobi It) end Wrona.
Dallas ............ 010 010 010—1 4 1
Okie. City . . . .  0M 000 000—0 7 2

Lanfranconi and Aylward; A her 
and Naraeun.
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Jim Jeffri 
Celebrates 
Birthday

BURBANK. CaUf. -aft- 
diamond jubilee time Sahn 
the life to the last to the 
old line heavyweight ok 
James J. Jeffries.

It was big Jim's Tfth 
nd No. TS found htol 

strapping bear to a  m  
and friendly, but a littl

•BASEBALL GREATS' PLAY TOGETHER—These fermer Mg league I
las against the first batter of Tulsa, Okie., In the opening gases to the Texas Leagae ml

-  -  - - ....................  Mickey Oockraae. Detroit Ttgere, catcher: Charlie Uehrtager, Detroit Tigers,Dean, St. Leals Cardinals, pitcher;

staro were In uniform and playing together for Dal
a i Dallas,.April 11. Left to right Jtesy^are M a y

Speaker. Cleveland Indian*. rlçhtfteW; Ty Cobb, Detroit Tigers, eenterfleld; Charlie Grimas. Chicago Oahs and now 
las Eagles, first baas: Duffy lew is, Boston Red Sox, lettfleld; John (Home Raa) I
Jackson, New York Giants, shortstop. (AP

Philadelphia Athletics, third >1 Travis
»)

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
NEW YORK --0PV— John Mar
ian, the Australian swimmer

who set four world records to 
the recant AAU championships, 
rooms with two Texans at Yale.

. . U is with some bewilder
ment that John says: “ My first 
few weeks at Yale I thought that 
Texas constituted three-fourths of 
America.’ ’ . . .  Lot of guys who 
have lived here all their lives 
have had the same experience, 
but they don’t tell Texans that 
it's as little as three-fourths, es
pecially during the football sea
son . .  . Tommy Quinn, who start- 
ed running tor Michigan Normal, 
is the new assistant track coach 
at the New York Athletic Club . . . 
Harvie Ward, the National inter
collegiate golf champion, had to 
pass up the North and South 
Amateur because of the strict 
U3GA rules about expenses, but 
ite'U be swinging in the Southern 
Intercollegiate, April 27-26.

Diamond Game Opens 75th 
Jubilee Season Next Tuesday

NEW YORK — <F) — T h e  
diamond jubilee season tor ths 
diamond game opens Tuesday and 
countless millions will see or 
hear baseball compared to the 
few thousands who followed ths 
first big league teams In 1676.

This year the spread of tele
vision and the use „tor ths tint 
time of two radio networks as
sures the major leagues to Ms 
greatest audience — incalculably 
more even than 1646.

Total direct attendance m a y  
fall off slightly, but even that 
depends both on economic con
ditions and the closeness of the 
pennant races.

The Mutual System for t h e  
American League and the Liberty 
Network in the West for t h e

National League have been en
gaged to broadcast a “ game of 
the day" to addition to the broad
casting in each league city.

It to the National League that 
claims the honor of presenting 
Mg league baseball for three quar
ters of a century. It was or
ganised Feb. 2. 187«. The Amer
ican League came into being in 
1600.

President Truman will preside 
at the usual ceremonies to Wash
ington. The full list of opening 
games:

AMERICAN LEAGUE: 
Philadelphia at Washington 
St. Louis at Chicago 
Detroit at Cleveland 
New York at Boston 

NATIONAL LEAGUE:

Boston at New York 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis (night) 
This will be the first tlms any 

major league team has ever play- 
ed a night game to open the sea
son. In all. 406 night games have 
been scheduled in both leagues, 
a new high. Last year t h e r e  
were 384, and In 1640 only 61.

The New York Yankees are de. 
fending their American League 
end world championship, and the 
Brooklyn Dodgers are defending 
their National League pennant.

North Carolina researchers have 
found that, unfortunately, cattle 
grasing In timberlands, will eat 
the most valuable species first.

There have bee* a s s y  
birthday parties tor the • 
king o< the ring, toft to 
took on the aspects to an 
holiday — efty sad state.

Burbank’s official city 
proclaimed it “ Jim Jeffries 
and Gov. Earl Warroa M
official greetings to __ ____
Jim.

And the sports crowd, wMh the 
boxing delegation to the «tra. was 
invited an masse to JeOrtoto 
sprawling cottage tor a  birthday 
party yesterday afternoon 

Jeffries was bora April ML 
1678, to the little towa to Ohm *. 
Ohio. The family moved to Lro 
Angeles when Jim was a  
youngster, and It was (hero that 
he grew and developed Into whal 
many an old timer tatoato wap 
the greatest heavyweight ed aR 
time.

Deeply etched la the aaaato e l
boxing, to course, are 
lights to the Jeffries 
career — his 11th rouaf 
over Bol 
championship
knockouts ove ___
Corbett, his roaring ___
Sailor Tom Sharkey, and yea, Ha 
ill-advised, unwise oasnehaok at
tempt against Jack Jotamea la  
1910. five years after he had ra
ti red, undefeated hi to major 
bouts.

Old Jim doesn't aftad tetohm 
about these events, or, to hm 
gruff, amiable way, deptoring 
some of today’s nightclub-traiatog
athletes. But he isn’t one to wrt- 
unteer a discourse ea  such seh-
jects. e

Instead, he likes to aR back and 
exchange pleasantries oa t SpteO
the talk with anecdotes qtftto 
apart from his own ring battles.

One of his favorite stories ease- 
cents the time many yean  age 
when he disclosed plans to make 
a hunting trip to >1s6ha A 
sports writer inquired I “ W B  yuft 
travel lnoognltoT”

Jim, deadpan and solemn, re
plied : “ No. rn  take a train to 
Beattie and go by boat f r o m  
there.”

NICE MESS — This was
one of the beat catches 
lo come oat of Lake

There to 28 pounds to 
catfish here, hauled In 
Tharoday alterasen by 
F. A. Bo Usent and J. R.

tel» Cauta Ab***nvoVf WHO WtKR IwY "1C
C a r s o n  Oonstroction 
Company at Skollytown. 
The largest h k  la the 
group weighed In at six 
pounds. The e n t i r e  
catch was made on • 
trottine. (Photo by L. C. 
Quatto, News Engraving)

NOTHING TO SPEAR 
Tommy Reeves, Duke's talented 

track star who scored 111 points 
last season In the sprints, broad 
jump and hurdles, to six feet one 
inch tall and weighs- 188 pounds. 
. , . But he just laughs oft all 
gags about his beanpole dimen
sion! and tops them w i t h :  
“ Coach saya he will uae me in 
the javelin event soon — when 
we run out to javeMns.’*
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BOW LING
Dummy .. 
Landrum 
Stephens . Dummy Hütchen* 
Moore ..., 

Total ...
Pugh . . . . .  
M. Trader 
W. Trader
Dummy .. 
Maaey ... .  

Totals

leauty then
10» 91810»

... 122 122
178 its 117 4M

no no 330
14« 144 420
*8 1 24» m

. ess 572 608 1881
rd Drug

144 144 444
101 101 
117 (2
124 124
12« 111 
4.17 674

Cahot Sphereswin........................ no noN'achlinger ..........  124 121
Chisholm .............  94 101
Jone* ..................  114 lit
Wanner .......   109 104

Handicap ..........  40 coTotals ................. 44« C40
Cabot Safety

Kitchens .............. m  129
Sullivan ...............  104 104
Priant .....................147 li l
Utile ....................  130 II«
Dickerson . . . . . . . .  141 147

Total .......7 .... .  444 447

Dummy
Wilton’s Drue

............... 1 2 1  1 2 1

114 324 94 214 
lit  174
161 390
435 1447

144 40«101 347 
119 320
117 309>3 309 
CO 1M 

036 1939
117 301 
111 321
111 410
150 413 
140 4SI 
704 2010

121 203

T h «  H o u «« o f  G ood C h ««r

Tops in T-Bones
WELCOME, LEGIONNAIRES!

:rien
M W .  FOfTCR /HOHE «519

Jenkins Loses 
TKO to Jock

WASHINGTON — (F> — For
mer lightweight Champion Lew 
Jenkins of Sweetwater, Texas, 
lost a technical knockout decision 
Friday night to Beau Jack, also 
an ex-ohamp.

Handlers refused to let Jenkins 
continue fat the fifth round at 
Ullne Arana after Jack pounded 
i hard right below the belt fell- 
nr the 138 1-2-pound veteran.

U n d e r  District of Columbia 
-ulee, the former Texan n o w  
fighting out to Philadelphia was 
•llowed a five-minute rest 

But hto handlers refused to let 
him continue, so referee R a y  
Bowen awarded the TKO to the 
136-pound New Tork Negro.

Oak wilt will kill a white oak 
n one or two year». ________

Bowden ............ .. 134 117 114 386
Dummy . 106 105 105 311
Williame .......... 127 101 X« 324

Total ............. . . <123 5X9 675 1787Doyle’a Bar-B- Que
Otwalt .............. .. 104 177 201 482
Dickson ............ .. 116 130 us 372
Hrummrtl . . . . «7 12» 297
Crutchfield ....... 91 123 102 317Hfmuhaw .......... 112 98 324

Handicap ... .. fi 5 5 15
Total ............. a. 814 <48 653 Ilio

Harold Wright IneuranceRiddi« ............... .. 145 136 179 460
Held ................... .. 9« 117 124 331
MrKall .............. .. Ill 107 118 367Fulfcr ............ .. 92 123 •ft 310
Donnait ........... .. 11« 116 109 S3 4Handicap . . . . . 1 1 2Totale ...........  . . . .52« r.9f 62« 1213Cabot Starling
Dummy ............ 108 10« 324
Maauir« ............ .. 93 140 n 22M
PhalpB ............... .. ho 7* 126 2838imrrv>n« . . . . . . . 11« 142 40 K
Tomlin ............ .. 122 118 162 393

Total ............. 6:.» 564 622 1726

Cattle are especially fond of 
yellow poplar, white esh and black 
locust shoots.

! *-•

Drive i n . . .  Let Us Service Your Car
•  WASHING •  LUBRICATION «  POLISHING

FILL UP WITH TOUR FAVORITE OIL AND SKELl!* GAS . . .  TRADE 
YOUR OLD TIRES FOR A NEW SET OF COOPER TIRES.

■ 1 ------- -
See this 1949 Olds 98

4-Doar aides, leaded, lew mileage.

NEW! 1950 OLDS 98 
4-door Sedan, Loaded 

SEE ITi

*1*

NEW 1950 MERCURY 4-DOOR SEDAN
A REAL BARGAIN! SEE THISI

TH E A U T O  M A R T
MS M. SOMERVILLE

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require 
mento: radio, refrigerator. Iron, 
washer, freecer, milking ma
chines. power tools, and all 
household appliances.

le e  us today

Say* Labor. Add Comfort

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT

Raddlff Bran. Eloctrtc Co.
PAMPA

616 i  Oaytor rheas «661

T )  AP your fist against these stout 
X V  bars—feel the gauge o f the 
bumper atock they’ re made o f— 
and you know you ’ ve got stout 
protection here.

But then figure:
Here are mint bumper guards (not 
counting the two that hold the 
parking lights) so that’s one extra 
item you needn’ t buy.

And each is individually replace
a b le — if dam age should occu r 
you have only a simple part or two 
to replace, instead o f  a complete, 
cast-metal grill*.

l ì iu s  this stunning new design — 
freshest front-end style note on the 
highways—protects your pocket- 
book as well as your car.’

Avoids costly repair bills as it 
avoids "lock in g  horns’ ’ with th* 
car ahead. Cuts upkeep as it cuts 
inches from the car’ s total length, 
thus making parking and 
garaging easier.

W h a t you really have here it a
four-way forefront. A  design that 
sets the coming style note—avoids 
many a tangle with the car ahead- 
makes handling easier—and costs 
les* to repair.
And note that parking-light lensea, 
made o f plastic and set deep in re
cessed sockets, are well out o f 
harm’s way—even when pushing a 
stalled car.

Y o u ’ ll find this bold front end 
o n ly  on  B u ick  — at y o u ’ ll find 
Fireball power, Dynaflow Drive,* 
Buick’ s wonderful ride, and many 
another headline value only on 
these beauties.
W hy not see your dealer now for 
the whole story—including the 
happy story on prices to fit practi
cally any budget?
Ŝtandard on Roam A men, optional at netra root 
an Mom and M foci At modal».

m

INVITATION-  
AND A C H A L L E N «!

‘ ‘ You aever ota fell till you try"—•• wa 
want you to try the 19S0 Buiek. Aed 
we «(peeieily went you to m a m «  It 
with other*. Drive eny other ear A m  
drive Bulclt and **a what your money 
should buy ia ride, room, btadilaf aad 
power.

Only MulcJt hm*
a n d  nrith i t  yoa a i

MfOHI«-COM6«flSIOH Hrehalt «ofra-ht. 
head pawer in three enpfn*«. (New I Ml 
engine In SurI» model*.1 • N(W*MfTt6W 
tJVUNO. with MUin-OIMM farofraat. 
toper through lender*, “ double 4*4)1*-
roiiiiphr* • wtot-ANOU vismany. 
doe* up road rhw hath forward and bask 
• raaffic-M aNoy tu t, i*n a*w-a6
length for eeiier parilnp end garaging*
•hprt fwrnlnp rodtvi • IXT6A-WM MATS 
cradled between th* aslM * 8066 MUCK 
6IOC, from ell-call eprinflnp. Safety-8Ida 
tlmi, low proiaere lira*, rldeafasdyfa* 
largue tube • WIDI M 447 06 SSSIU  

who Sady ay rimer.

mm
t r u m i R  room m uck  b a n c s

r.». i» Htu»r i ranos.

U(

Belter but/ Buick"®
Vow rey h> Oraolar Value i f

•mnnatrmtiom - Mykt Mowf ■ ,■ ■ -------------------------  V  ■—

TEX  EV A N S BU ICK  CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

b u m  m u t e x  w i l t  b u t t é
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my Go r d o n  m a r t in  M B H U

There'• a s t ir r in g  c roe. the
rive, with every .print, when the .
greening end the bird, ere on the wwg L*, “? «
flexing of the muacl*# end e  testing of U»e thro*
and a quick return to «hirtaleeve. from the c o n f t n « ^ ^  ”
of a coat There’,  eome peenuU being roasted
they re icing up the beer, end 1U Glory Hell J
for the beaebell weaon'a here! '

It’,  the time to climb the grandstand, and t c ^ m _ 5 g
settle down for fun, or to moan end g r o a n L r T t o d S w S  
’cause them bums can’t fe t a run. I ts  ^  «ma to 
£ d  to battle with the ump, who to m* 
blind end stupid chump. And I f .
popcorn standTes the country goee a little nuto witn DeMoau

bSnd Thnre will be, o f counse, a lot of atrifa befoce World 
time, end whet fen . will m y of manag.r» c<jpld *
there ’ll be lots of Joy In Mudville end a
Casey didn't copyright h i. failure to come through. But nnng 
baseball w a w ^ e a a  aport it rate« sublime, and the country c 
ioicea that It', homerun bustin’ time! ______________ _

By WESTBROOK PEGLEK i
(Copyright. 1M01 

The Bridgeport Poet haa come 
out for Vivien Kellema for United 
States senator on the Republican 
ticket. George Waldo, the owner 

and publisher, uc

•
 a devoted per

sonal friend of 
Mrs. Clare Boothe 
Luce, who re
cently announced 
that she did not 
choose to run. 
Mr. Waldo was

her political sup
porter aa long aa 
she was active

in politic, and was at least fa
vorable to the tentative, coy and 
brief candidacy of her husband. 
Henry Luce, of the Time-Life- 
Fortune combination. He agreed,
however, that Luce, a disagree
able, Ill-favored fellow with a bad 
political reputation, would have 
to remodel his character to yet 
anywhere. Mr. Waldo did not go 
out on a limb for Luce and Luce 
presently took a look In the mir
ror and withdrew.

He would have been murdered 
el the polls.

Not o n l y  Is he Inappropriate 
personally, but Priscilla Hiss the 
wife of Alger, was In his service 
for years, latterly as his assistant 
—not merely "an ”  assistant but 
the assistant to Henry Luce as 
editor and publisher — and the 
political complexion of Time is 
mqre harmonious with the Henry 
Wallace wing of the Democratic 
Party than with Republican prin
ciples. Mrs. Luce’s adoption of the 
Catholic faith is not a private 
fact but a well-known, let us 
say, development In the tighten
ing conflict b e t w e e n  atheistic 
Moscow and the satellite countries 
on that side and Christendom and 
the Judean world on this side. 
She publicized her religious ex
perience, not in any pietistical 
spirit but to propagate the faith. 
For this she was put to some 
spiritual torture by Communist 
publications a n d  tome others 
which serve communism best by 
pretending not to be communistic.

Luce, on the other hand, being 
a pompous twirp, decided that 
Joseph Stalin was the man of the 
year 1942 and made a terrible aas 
of himself In the text supporting 
his decision to confer this honor 
from one great man to another. 
“ Time" said that the U n i t e d  
States should have been the first 
to understand Ruasla and that 
American ignorance of Russia and 
suspicion of Stalin prevented this 
understanding. Both peoples were 
sentimental, capable of great anger 
and given to extravagance, dispu
tation and alcoholic excess. An 
essay in The Brooklyn Tablet, 
which never wavered in Its de
testation of communism and its 
suspicion of those who didn't 
detest it, said: "Analyze h o w  
slyly ths writer turned from his 
subject, Stalin, to the Russian 
people. A characteristic t h a t  
’Time’ evidently thinks too un
important to mention is Stalin's 
militant athsism. Ia it possible 
that American adults are being 
taken in by this illusion of kindly 
Uncle Joe, whom we have so 
wronged by our ungrateful ’ sus
picion'? Mr. Luce proclaims him
self the Messiah of an American 
internationalism based on t h e  
most pagan element. In American 
life. The worde ’Time,’ ’Life,’ 
snd ‘Fortune’ are algniflcant in 
their worldltneaa. It i .  an old 
Catholic tradition to ponder, al
so, d e a t h ,  eternity and provi
dence,”

Clare plugged Luce’.  Interna
tionalism in Congress. She took 
to dining with Senator A r t h u r  
Vandenberg and batting t h o s e  
baby blue orba at him and the 
first thing Senator V. knew, he 
thought he had evolved some
thing celled a bipartisan foreign 
policy which was actually a fair 
approximation of China • boy 
Luce's American internationalism. 
It gets kind of mixed up, for a 
fact.

Anyway, Miss Kellems Is far 
snd sway ths best Republican 
the Republicans have got in Con
necticut. Not only that, but she 
Is full of fight, facts and argu
ment on ths withholding tax, the 
income tax as a whole, and the 
Constitution. Most candidates spe
cialize on one or two ieauet and 
foreign policy la such a mess 
now that the people wouldn't 
recognize a good one if she of
fered It to them. But they do 
understand when Vivien t e l l s

s Puma Nsws. Ul W. Foster Are.
œ :

LTED P K EM (Full Lesee* VVtre.l 
• Associated Pros» is entitled es- 
■ivelr to the use for republication 
all tha locai tetre printed in this 
rspanar as well as all AP «•*» patches. Entered as second close 
tter. ander the Act of Mareh ».

.UP.CRIPTION RATE. 
CARRIER in rampa » c  por week. 
Idia advance (at office). M.O# per 
MM the. M.O* per six months. $11.00 

roar. By mall. $7 60 per ysar In id trading sono; $11.00 por year 
sido retail trading son». Price per 
rio copy $ cents. No mad order ac
ted |a localities served by carrier

ov .r  to the Treasury as taxe. 
when they don't owe any taxed. 
They blink dumbly and begin 
to grasp the truth when she 
shows them that they are, by 
constitutional amendment, slaves 
of OongreM, which ha. the right 
to take every last cent of their 
income and only by generosity 
permit, them to keep as much aa 
OongreM doesn't happen to want.

Unqueetlonably Clare could help 
Vivien if ah* would forget their 
strictly feminine rivalry. I would 
not undertake to My that stranger 
things have happened, but It 
isn't impoMtbie. This 1. a chance 
for the Republican, to elect not 
merely a Republican but a steady 
Republican without a trace of me- 
too in her character, and Clare 
is supposed to be a Republican. 
The buck Republicans of Con
necticut are mostly weak and 
co lo r le M . The party 1. suffering 
from the spectacular sellout by 
Senator Ray Baldwin, who fell 
to thinking of h i. future and let 
hinuelf be enticed out of t h e  
Senate by Chester Bowles, the 
Democratic governor w i t h  the 
Marxian program, like Britain’s, 
to  take a life job on th . bench.

Still, the bucks are scared of 
MIm  Kellems. Most of them right 
now would rather nominate any 
dummy, however hopeleM, a n d  
lose again than let this nimble- 
minded little babe win for them. 
Meanwhile, she 1. drumming up

they are simort willing to Iom

'Economic Virtues 
Of Livestock

A BRIEF ARTICLE in Country 
Gentleman, written by L. O. Brac- 
keen of Alabama Polytechnic In
stitute, says that "using livestock 
to balance cotton and tobacco pro
duction is increasing the income 
Of Southern farmers.”  He cites a 
number of specific examples. In 
one case, for instance, a 98-acre 
cotton-hog farm over a 10-year 
period showed an average cash 
balance of about $3228 after de
ducting all cash expenses. The an
nual sale of hogs was the big 

' factor, with an average of $2272.
Southern farmers are certainly 

not alone In appreciating the value 
of livestock as a dependable and 
stable producer of cash money. 
For the nation as a whole, meat 
animals represent the greatest part 
of agriculture's total cash income 
And meat animals of one kind 

/  or another can be successfully 
raised in every agricultural area, 
under virtually all weather con
dition , and on a small or a large 
•cal*.

Another virtue of livestock from 
the producer’s point of view is 
that the market is always ready, 
day In and day out, year in and 
year out. The farmer and rancher 
can M il whenever they choose, 
and they will receive the going 
prioe. That price naturally varies, 
sometimes sharply. But it is an 
honest price, based solidly on the 
supply-demand situation at t h e  
time tha sale is mads. Nobody 
•'controls”  the price paid for live
stock. Nobody has a monopoly of 
any kind. Everybody concerned— 
producer, packer, retailer, consum
er—operates In a free economy 
In which price, automatically find 
their proper level.

Our livestock population is now 
' rising, and substantial Increases 

•re fo/ecsst for future years. That 
U a  healthy trend.

Expense Slows
Aircraft Change 
To Supersonic

WASHINGTON — (F? — It will 
be a long time before meat U. B. 
combat plane, catch up with th« 
speed of round, a  Navy aero
nautic. expert said yesterday. He ,  
said supersonic planes are Jual 
too expensive to operate.

"While superronle aircraft op
eratic* is now technically feaa- . 
ible,”  declared C . C. Sorgen oC 
the Navy’s bureau of aeronautics,
“ It is also tremendously expen
sive becauM of the brute fore« 
required for propulsion.

"For many year, to com#, with 
the exception of high performance 
Interceptor fighter, and guided 
missiles, the bulk of our service 
combat aircraft will be eo-csdled 
subsonic aircraft,”  he told th« 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers in a prepared srtdrsta. T

Research Fund 
Request Slated

McALLEN — (JF) — A National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
official said he will present to th« 
group a request that national fund, 
be allocated for polio rt.eareh im 
th^ptio Grande Valley.

Lbuie C. f Haughey, « Mistsn$ 
treasurer of the foundation, is fceV« 
on a two-day visit to the Valley.
He said the plan would recelv« 
study In New York. ,,

Maurice Acer, of Mlealau. 1IM 
March of Dimes chairman for Hi- i 
dalgo County, Mid he had urged «•*■ 
that the Valley be m ad. a  re
search point.

“ Mr .Haughey was much inter
ested in the idea and Mid It would a 
certainly be taken up for Mrieua 
study In New York,”  Acer, satd.

L o t  night I  forced myMlf 1« 
read clear through what the CK> 
call, their department of educa
tion and research magazine. Of 
course it is misnamed because it 
hasn't the faidtsrt conception of 
what education means on eco
nomic lines. The CIO malus 
jobs for the editors that the poor 
member, of the CIO are obliged 
to pey tor in order to hold .  job. 
TheM union worker* ere obliged 
to willy-nilly support these men 
who <»11 themselves associate di
rector. of education. They Me di
rectors of miseducation, but not 
of education.

This organization, h o w . v . r ,  
doe* know enough to know that 
there is mors unemployment now 
than there w u  a year ago, and 
that th . employable increase 
about 700,000 each year. Of 
course when they use unemploy
ment figures they do not include 
thoM who are working for the 
government and force people to 
pay their salaries. They contend 
that there is about, 4,800,000 at 
present unemployed. If we add to 
this those people who would like 
to work longer hours and those 
who are only working part time 
and th. 8 or 10 million who art on 
th* government payroll and who 
produce no real wealth w* really 
have about 15 or IS million prople 
who could be producing real 
wealth to improve th* well being 
of all th* people. Juit think what 
a wonderful standard of living 
w* could hava if all people could 
work m  many hour* m  they 
wanted to produm wealth to im
prove their lot.

Thia bulletin Mys: "Virtually 
all American economists from 
center to left accept th* thesis 
that long-term economic stability 
and full employment demand 
soma movement toward a more 
equitable distribution of ineomc.”

In the first plao* there are no 
economists, no matter if they call 
themselves so or not, who are at 
tha canter or left of center. And 
whan I My that, I define an econ
omist m  a man who will and can 
answer «ach question about what 
h* la advocating or opposing on 
economic quMtion* without eva
sion or contradicting himself.

The tame night that I read th* 
CIO labor union sheet, I also read 
a bulletin from th* American In
stitute lor Economic Research. 
Thia ^bulletin relates how the 
CourfreMional Sub-Committee had 
sent,out 500 questional res seeking 
information on th*M economic 
problem*. It remarked that none 
of th* eight questional re* sent to 
union official* were answered. Of 
course they were not. No union 
official could answer any eco
nomic question, because their 
whole philosophy is not baaed on 
a free economy but based on a 
managed economy, either by force 
of th* government or by force ef 
labor unions, *

I offered the former head of 
this economic so-called education 
committee $1,000 if he would at
tempt tu defend his theaia that 
labor union* could permanently 
ralM the real wage levels of all 
tha people. He wanted me to se4d 
him th* $1,000 and arrange tn* 
data later. But when th* date was 
to be arranged first, I couldn't get 
an answer from him. Neither 
could I get Mr. Green or any oth
er labor union to attempt to an
swer questions w h e r e  they 
couldn’t take up th* time with 
long windy Irrelevant statements.

TheM labor union editors seem 
to think that they know so much 
that they can more equitably dis
tribute wealth than It could be 
distributed by ell people under an 
unhampered market, where all 
Job# are interchangeable. They 
certainly must think that their 
wisdom la infallible and divine. 
Tljey would rather redistribute 
wealth by compulsion, either by 
way of labor unions limiting ap
prentice* and/or by the govern
ment having a graduated tax, to

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news W h y

w o m a a
mor* hair 
others ia

himself. As «  party official, he 
must run aa «  Truman candidate, 
which pits him against Mr. Far-

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Th* t w o  

“ bad boys”  of the Democratic and 
Republican national political or
ganisations these day* are James 
A. Farley and Governor Thomas 
E. Dewey of New York because 
of their rival efforts to become 
their parties' nominees for the 
governorship of the Empire State 
next November. Both are on the 
blacklist of the leaders at Wash
ington.

The Albany job, o f course, Is 
not their ultimate objective. It is

a
 only a means to 
an end. Jim 
and Tom want 
the governorship, 
wrich will p r o b 
ably mean they 
can influence, 
p o M ib ly  deter
mine the naming 
of both presiden
tial candidate# In 
that year, the fu

ture policies of the next adminis
tration and th* personnel of th# 
Cabinet.

With Its large representation at 
national conventions and its 4T 
member* of H o u m  and Senate, 
New York haa a disproportion
ate voic* in national politics 
and affairs. Control of that 
power la now th* aim of the 
two-time Republican presidential 
candidate and of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's erstwhile Warwick.

and doing very well. It la my 
opinion that ah* will raiM ir
resistible ruction and make the 
buck Republicans look so silly in 
their opposition that they won't 
have the nerve to deny her. After 
that, her election should be a 
breeze because th* * Democrat 
have nobody in her cIs m  either.

Other prospects for tha guber
natorial nomination are Federal 
Security Administrator Oscar R. 
Ewing, Ambassador W. Averill 
Harriman, Judge Ferdinand Pa- 
cora and James M. Mead, a mem
ber of th* Federal Trad* Com
mission.

Knowing Mr. Farley'a hostility 
toward President Truman (he has 
not triad to conceal it), and be
ing as loyal to Harry as Jim 
once was to FDR, these rival 
aspirants for the Albany post are 
ganging up against th* former 
postmaster general.

In fact, Chairman Fitzpatrick 
and Dan O'Connell, the political 
boss at Albany, are reported to 
have sent formal, written de
mands to Mr. Farley that he get

stood but it certainly happen*. 
Excessive hairiness is caused by 
disease only rarely. In such case* 
ther* is a clu* in th# fact that 
hairiness has not always been 
preMnt.

If th* hair »tarts growing rap
idly, careful physical examin
ation and diagnosti* studies 
should be mad*. In tha vast ma
jority, the hairiness of the face or 
arms is unexplained except that 
some inherited factor from ene 
or the other parent may hava 
something to do with R .

There are several ways of at
tacking this problem. The hair 
can be shaved. This is satisfac
tory for a short time but gener
ally rasults in a gradual thicken
ing of th* Hair and its even con- 
spicious appearance as time goes 
on. Tha hair can be bleached or 
dyed but R often continue* to 
grow out, m  this has to be re
peated frequently.

The hair may be taken off with 
hair removers which generally 
consist of soma kind of wax 
which fastens to the hairs and 
pulls them out by th* root*. This 
is painful, and of course, the hair 
will grow again. It is not par
ticularly soothing I* tha skin 
either!

Ther* are "stones”  available 
which may be used to wear off 
th* hair by friction. This must b* 
frequently repeated and may ir
ritate th* skin m  well.

Moat doctors believe that there 
Is only one safe method of perma
nent removal of excessive hair. 
That ia treating th* root« of th* 
hair by electric needle. It ia pain-

•  In Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD.— (NEA) — Ex
clusively Yours: AU th# little 
tendrils on the Hollywood grape
vine are 
the» M • rl * " *
D i e t r i c h  will
play a l a d y  J | H
wrestler in
scree n p I • y by
Bill Wilder. . . i P I l g ?
While Hollywood
story e d i t o r s
were p i c k 1 n
daisy petals, Gertrud* Lawrence 
snapped up th* film rights to Da- 
phe du Marier's best sellar, "Th* 
Parasites.”  Gertie is out for a 
flsmor-to-the-teeth role to coun
teract th# slovenly Dixie mama she 
plays in "The CIsm  Menagerie.” 
. . . Paul Muni's friends are wor
ried about his falling health.

FAVORITE — President Truman 
ao far has tried to keep out of 
th* brawl, although he baa kept 
himself posted through Admin
istrator Ewing and Stats Chair
man Fitzpatrick on these recent 
developments, especially the Far
ley angle. In his private con- Bid For A SmileAftosa Vaccine 

Production Ends
MEXICO CITY — (JFl — Mas* 

production of foot and mouth dls- 
e a M  vaccine ended Saturday, 
marking th* beginning of the end 
Of th* fight against th* disease 
In Mexico.

Mexico and the U. 8. collaborat
ed in the $180,000.000 campaign 
•gainst tha highly contagious 
cattle disease which appeared 
hare in December, 1948. The U. 
8. was anxious to stamp it out 
for fsar It would spread to Amer
ican eattle.

After an expensive experiment

Hollywood is paraphrasing "over 
fh* hill to th* poorhouM” this way 
in Elizabeth Taylor* cbm : "Ovar 
th* Hilton to th* Rich Houm.”

Dolores del Rio hM Hollywood 
producers gasping over her film
terms. She M k s  a tax-free salary., 
phis transportation to and frena 
Meat co City and living expensas. 
. . . If Evelyn Keyes can get out 
of her Columbia contraot, she'll 
play th* feminie lead in ex-hua- 
band John Huaton's movie, “Cost 
of Living." Shelley Winters wants

In killing all Infected animals, the 
joint commission decided to try 
vaccination. Animals In the infect- 
•d area have been vaccinated 
throe times and a fourth vaccina
tion 1* being given. Th* labora
tory her# making th# vaccine 
Stored 14,000,000 doses before it 
shut down.

a lot of time. It la used frequent
ly, however, especially for hair ea 
tha face.
X-RAYB DANGEROUS

Another method of removing 
th* hair hM been tried in many 
parts of th* country. Thia is th* 
um of X-rays -— a dangerous 
method. A number of cases of 
savers burns caused by X-rays 
usad for excessive hair have been 
reported. Recently on* person 
complained of sever* burns on 
th* i n s  and le a  resulting from 

X-ray treatments taken over a 
four-year period for removal of 
hair—but th* hair was not avan 
removed. .

First R WM "Key to tha City" 
and new It's “Key to th* Hand
cuff*." When Shirley Temple and 
John Agar were married, Harry 
Sugarman, host at th* Beverly 
Hills Tropica, presented them with 
a pair of silver-plated handcuff* 
mounted on a teekwood plaque. 
He told them: "If anything hap
pens I have th* key." Shirley was 
the flrit t* ask for It—tw# weeks 
before she announced th* divorce. 
Other night Agar popped In with 
Jerome Court land's sister and 
said: "For gosh sakM, give me th* 
key."

Hollywood is glorifying TV 
news covsrag*. M.G.M. is being 
very hush-hush about it all but 
director Gerald Mayer uses a TV 
news truck in "Standoff”  as s 
Mtch-the-fiend gimmick.

month.DISSENSIONS — Mr. Farley's at
tempted comeback haa antagon
ised downstat* and upstate lead
ers as well as the man In the 
Whit* Houm. They figure that 
th* dissensions he has stirred 
may mean an easy victory for 
Mr. Dewey, and potaibly the de
feat of Herbert H. Lehman In 
the senatorial contest.

It so happens that Democratic 
State Chairman Paul E. Fitzpat
rick would like th# governorship

DEWEY — Although Governor 
Dewey’s political fortunes aeemed 
at their loereat ebb a few months 
ago, he stems to be a aure-thing 
winner aa a result of the Farley- 
inspired split among the Demo
crats. It is no secret among GOP 
politicians that the governor will 
run again.

Mr. Dewey ” can hardly have 
any hop* of another presidential 
nomination after his ludicrous 
failure in 1948. But, as governor, 
he might be in a poeition to 
name the 1952 candidate. H i s 
reward might be a Cabinet place 
aa secretary of state, attorney

Ethylene dibromide, a roll fumi
gant, has been found effective 
against wlreworm# in Wisconsin. 171* American Red CroM op

erates under a charter granted
by Congress in 1906.

The U. S. uses 34,500 tons <4 
paper matches dally.

Bees sometimes carry Insecti
cides into their hives, killing the 
entire brood.

The U. 8. began to export ice 
in large quantities in 1806.

wealth, it is only an order for 
wealth.

And when th* labor unions and 
th* government insist on a steep 
graduated tax so that whan a 
man wins before taxes the gov
ernment take* most of it and 
when he lose* it is his own Iom, 
of course the man with credit and 
energy and capital is very loath* 
to t a k e  unnecessary chances 
which are absolutely neceeeery in 
order to create plenty of Job* at 
an ever Increasing wage

TheM dreamers who call them
selves educators say in on* place 
in their bulletin that th* profits 
for corporations in 1950 will be 
larger than in 1949. and In an
other place they say that there 
will be a lot more unemployment. 
And they My th* profits will be 
bigger even if there will be lees 
employment because the raw ma
terial prices will be lower and 
that th* corporation# are over the 
hump in their investment plan*. 
They do not Beam to know enough

Oscint BirdtW a sh in g to n by P e te r  E d so n
HORIZONTAL 3 Rubber baas 
1 Depicted bird, 3 Winnowed 

the —  4 Size of shot
titmouse 5 Ever (contr.) 

7 Hangs in folds < Small drink
13 Click beetle 7 Sketched
14 Distant $ Legal point
15 Diminutive of 9 Part of “be”

Leonard 19 It hM a ------
16 Appraises crest
18 Interest (ab.) 11 Volcano 1«
19 Domestic Slav« Sicily
31 Cut down, M 13 Hardens, a«

WINNER It Is doubtful If Mr. 
Dewey would commit himself to 
any 1953 GOP poMibility until he 
was certain that he was picking 
a winner. He is not a  daring or 
impetuous Individual.

But It la generally believed that 
he would be

WASHINGTON _  (NEA) — 
Oriental traders and businessmen 
are in for a big surprise and a 
rude awakening. From the Bos
phorus to Bali — all across the 
Middle East and Southeast Asia 
■—they are about to come up 
against a world-wide trad* union 
organizing movement.

Th* blow may 
BliraMpOfc'DlaM not come f*«.i 

The [him. h him
H  h " -K' '

' ”  •" ••’ „I 
V' H'* beloie
lari'le Kill when

■  * ■ ‘ j K g  im' ■ .................
t i l  M M  <• "w to be loud

IM  *< reams .f an 
.^1 X'Mxtl Hk’ UlM«! th-

Western l u r o -

something far better than com
munism.
HANDWRITING ON THE WALL

The realisation that th* higher 
standard of living of Western civi
lization haa been won only after 

! years of industrial revolution, col
lective bargaining, personal Mcrl- 
flce, high taxes and government
al reform may not have register
ed on the Oriental mind. But 
there are signs at hand, if anyone 
will take the trouble to read 
them:

1 The sharp not* which U. S. 
Ambassador Henry F. Grady re
cently handed to th* Greek gov
ernment bluntly told th* Greeks 
to hold local elections, put their 
financial house in order and start 
collecting some taxes or else. 
The else was a threat to s t o p 

j U. 8. Marshall plans to build new 
power plants for raising the liv- 
Ing standards of the Greek people.

2. From India com* reports that 
native businessmen and th* fami
ne* of great hereditary wealth 
are alarmed by th# aortal reforms 
of th# new Indian government. 
This government la trying des
perately to ra lM  living standards 
for India’s wretched hundred mil
lions. Indians with money are re
fusing to Invest their p r i v a t e  
fund* In new enterpriaM which 
India needs to develop her own 
economy. They do not consider 
oondftkma aafe. IK* line may have 
a familiar ring.

3. Ia Washington. J. H Olden 
brooch of The Netherlands, sec
retary general of the new Inter
national Confederation of F r • * 
Trad* Unions, meets with top of- 
Octal* of AFL and CIO. S  is i a

nounced that ICFTU will soon 
send a four-man mtaaton to South
east Asia for two months to 
study trade union conditions. This 
mission will make plans for set
ting up a tra d e  un ion c o l l e g e ”  
to  te a ch  c o l le c t iv e  b a r g a in in g  in cool toward such 

former rivals aa Senator Robert 
A. Taft or Harold E. Stasaen, 
unless he saw evidence t h a t  
either could capture both t h e  
nomination and the election.

For a while there waa talk that

that part of th* world.
In the fall a similar miMion 

will be sent to th* Middle East. 
Next fall there will be a labor 
union miMion to Africa.
TOUR PLANNED

Ultimately ther* are plana to 
bring native trade union leaders 
from these countries to Western 
Europe and th* United States, 
to see how labor organisations are 
run and what they accomplish In

3$ Hindu -43 
garment *

3$ Beginner 44
33 Rivera 4S
36 Shade tree 47
37 It is (contr ) 4«
3» Girl's nam« M
41 Nativ« of $1

a tleup with General "Dte”  Ei
senhower, even turning over his

this part of the world.
It is not difficult to Imagine

th e  sh u d d e rs  th a t co n v u ls e  b a n k 
e r s  and  e m p lo y e r s  In th ee*  u n d e r
d e v e lo p e d  co u n tr ie s  a s  th e y  c o n 
te m p la te  s u c h

political 
cauM ”
make no advance commitments of 
any kind.

porattan reserves reinvested in 
their business is not an expense 
but a capital Ram. and his noth
ing to do whatsoever with current 
profits. It la not charged to ex- 
periM, charged to capita]
Items.

It la pathetic to think that 
working men era forced to Join 
unions .and keep on the payroll 
labor leaders who send out this 
kind of economic twaddle to their 
wage sieve* and to the newspa
pers throughout th* nation. TheM 
men haven't got the faintest con-

pkjyment at an ever increasing 
wage. The whole tartie of the 
labor uuhma ta to Interfere with 
an unhampered market, and that 
ia tha very thing that causes un-

probably be-er voluntarily buy* from.
This so-called educational bul

letin relate* how their advice of 
a high consumption economy was 
not heeded. To a large degree this 
la not true. The government did 
permit labor unions to attempt to 
determine how wealth should be 
distributed. And the more they 
Interfere with the free economy, 
the less employment at an ever 
Increasing wage there will be.

Their idea seems to be that

manifestations. 
Some of th e M  countries. I l k *  
Turkey, don't have any t r a d e  
unions at all. In others, only a 
few crafts are organised.

The choice of capital in these 
areas, however, is to take mors 
democracy, more social reform, 
more trade unionism and collec
tive bargaining — or else to take 
communism, which means con
fiscation of all wealth Incidental
ly the free, democratic t r a d e

Texans Ask Okay
Of SPA Budgat

WASHINGTON — <F) — The 
Southwest Power Administration 
haa been given the support of a 
group of rural electric coopera
tive officials from that area.

They appeared before the Sen
ate Appropriations Committee day 
ta urge approval of SPA'a budget 
rcou ifti.

U. J. Gajan of Lafayette, La., 
manager of tha Southwest Louisi
ana Ktoctrie Membership Corpora-
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SHAMROCK — (Spedai) — 
receipt! at the Shamrock 

Office »bowed a U N  II in 
quarter of 

ever the coft-eaponding pe

totaled ti.7M.7J, 4a compared with 
M.348.82 for the three • month 
period ending March SI, IMS.

Navy's New Turboprop Employs Jet Thrust 
To Drive Propeller; Power Up 10 Percent
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By DOUGLAS LARS BN 
NBA Staff Correapondmt

WASHINGTON — (NBA) 
Hottest Item in U. 8. aviation to
day la the Navy’s new 
a very powerful, light, h 
gine. It uses Jet “ iru a t”  to turn 
a propeller, with an extra 10 per
cent power bonus from the thrust 
of exhaust gaaaa.

After many years of poo-pooh- 
ing the Idea, the Air Pore# is now 
making secret plans to install tur
boprops on its giant, controver
sial B-M atom bomb taxi. Several 

.parts predict that the Navy's 
engine may gtva the B-M so much 
added speed that orders for the 
plane vrhlch is now alated to take 
the place of the B-M. the aU-Jet 
B-S2, can be cancelled.

The Navy la now 
new engines on its 
boat, the XP5-Y and on a 
tighter, the XA2-D Skyshark. In 
the civil aviation Mold, four of 
the biggest aircraft manufactur
ers. Boeing. Douglas. Oonvair ¡did 
Martin, are planning to put turbo
props on some models of their 
passenger planes.

The announcement that the 
Navy’s turboprop la sufflclsntty 
proven to be tried on commercial 
airlines is a great source of relief 
to m a n / U. 8. observers. Up until 
recently, the British were be
lieved to be way out In front In 
the use of turbopropa on airliners

and the Jet

putting toa 
hugs flying

Political Calendar
The Pam pa News has bean au

thorised to present the nameeof the 
following citizen* aa candidates for 
offices subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters in their primary 
election on Saturday, July 22nd. 
1M0.
For Congress, ltth Oengresflonal 

District:
LeROY La MASTER.

For County Sheriff:
G. H. .¿’Skinner" Kyle.

For Judge. Slat Judicial District t
U B. HILL.

For County Assessor-Collector!
F. E. LEECH.

Fer County Treasurer:
Miss Ola Gregory.

For District Clerk:
MRS. DEE PATTERSON.

Far County Commissions*— 
Precinct It 

ARLIE CARPENTER.
JOB K. CLARKE.

Precinct It 
L. N. ATCHISON.
ROY SULLIVAN 

Precinct 4:
JESSE ROBERTS.

For Constable- 
Precinct It 

C. 8. CLENDENNEN 
For Justice ef toe Peace— 

Precinct It 
E. A. VANCE.

Precinct 2, Place t i  
C. M. TUCKER.
W. J. CORN ELI SON.
BEN R. WHITE.

this announcement draws 
■tea very eloae to even. It la 

also claimed that toe Navy en- 
nea are better than those of the 
ritlah.
The Navy’s 10-year battle to 

perfect too controversial engine 
‘  inks like it may pay off 

bettor than Us backer* 
taped. At beat, critics of the idea 
said, it would only be an Interim 
development, until Jets would 
completely out-date toe propeller.

tt Is now btliif ad- 
mltted that the turboprop m'rirt 

‘  ‘ on type angina 
etc. Since the 
power of a Jet 

mere efficiently, toe turbo
prop gives a  plane greater range, 
licking the biggest bug of pure 
Jet atones. And tt has much more 
power than- any piston type an
gina avar developed. '

The turboprop gives a military 
ant mors range through fuel 
:onomy, and can put a fighter, 

tor instance, dose to the 800- 
miles-per-hour speed of the pure 
Jets. Its extreme light weight per
mits carrying more fuel.

Aircraft Engine Com 
pany has dona moot of too de
velops at work tor toe Navy and 
now has two turboprop engines— 
the T-M and to* more powerful 
T-40 which la rated at over 8000 
horsepower. Pratt A Whitney has 
developed an even heavier on* 
than to* T-40. It la this angina 
which wiU be put on the B-M 

The Alltoon T-40. which will be 
used on the big Navy flying boat, 
has two unique features. Ons en
gine to actually composed of two 
separate Jet turbines. This per
mits turning off one turbine dur
ing cruising to save fuel. Both are 
used during to* take-off and when 
extra speed to needed.

H ie other innovation to the use 
of two three-bladed, counter-rotat 
ing props. The counter-rotation

eliminates torque, the opposite 
twisting force created by a spin
ning propeller. This to extremely 
Important on too turboprop be 
cause of to* supersonic speed at 
which the prop* whirl.

In discussing what the T-40 can 
do for the Boeing Stratocruiaer, 
Boeing's vice president. Freder
ick B. Collins, says. "The light 
weight of turboprops would per
mit to* carrying of more than 
1000 extra gallons of fuel. Car- 

n ranges would be increased 
1U percent, tt would take off in 
4T percent of to* distance, re
quired by the conventional ver
sion."

Highway W ag« Casa 
Argument« Slated

AUSTIN — ((PI — The Third 
Court of Civil Appeals has, set 
oral arguments for May 10 In the 
appeal of the El Paso labor union 
suit complaining of wag* rate* 
paid by to* State Highway Com 
mlsston hi Bl Pam County.

The Bird District Court ruling 
favored the commission's rates as 
“ the prevailing wag* rata”  on 
road work In the county.

The El Paso Building and Con 
■truction Trades Council, which 
brought the suit and appealed 
from the district court Judgment, 
argued that the commission’s 
rates of 78 cents to $1.87 1/2 cents 
an hour ware ‘ ‘substandard’ ’ and 
should have bean 88 cents to 
|2.SO an hour.

Matches
that only 
them.

once cost so much 
the rich could carry

Here' s the Secret  
of H a n d som e  La wns  

Shrubs and  Trees!

FORD NITROGEN 
PLANT FOOD

Yoer lawns, tombs and free*— 
mil piani life needs Nitrogen.

Peed them this vini element— 
na* FORD NITROGEN PLANT 
POOD. Packed in heady 1« 
pound begs . ; .  clean to hsndto 

. . ao aasy so matt (Jtsat spread 
dry, or mix with srasar.)

For a bsndtom * yard this 
summer, get FORD NITROGSN 
PLANT POOD, asm. At hard
ware, grocery and feed storm, 
eod all Ford Dealers. Free 
Feeding Chart with every begi

NAVI NIWSPAF ssT vom

NITROGEN PUNT FOOD
S»ot4 of lift• fot nff ft'ont life

TOM ROSE
Our 29th Year
121 N. BALLARD 

PHONE 141 
PAMPA, TEXAS
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sweetened fruits firmly I

YOURS FOR ONLY

$ 2 2 4 »
Other Models 

$199.50 to $399.50

vaga tablee, fruite, 
freehand crisp la BMsiateaid.

A M q .  ft. ef Me# CgpecSy

*  7.2 m  A. Atoe Mece e f* ”4 *

Tarpley Music Store
115 N. Cuyler Phone G20

SUR£-TO-Pl£AS£ BARGAINS MONDAY ONLY

L. ’ *•
If toe
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BOYS' HOSE
, In Small Sizat. Volues to 59c
MONDAY

5 pr. for . . . .  

COWBOY SHIRTS
Values to $3.95

MONDAY ...

FOR MEN AND BOYS

as at

1

Boys' Sport Coats
Value* to $14.95

MONDAY 
You C hoice .........................‘

■OY'S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
In Plain Colors and Plaids

Value8 to $4.95 
MONDAY ; ............

SMALL lO Y 'C  CORDUROY

Pants and Jackets
Valuee to $3.50 + M  n r

MONDAY, each . . . . . . .  I W

GROUP OP ROY'S

COTTON SUITS
Valuet to $9.95 M A C

MONDAY,................

MEN'S WHITE FRENCH CUFF

DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. $5.95 Value r  A n r

MONDAY dNLY .. *L t
n o t  a l l  Si z e s

MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT

JACKETS
Values to $ 12.95

MONDAY 
O N L Y ...............

YOUTH SUITS

Sisa 32-Si. Val. te $40.00

MONDAY $ n  C fl 
ONLY .......  L L 0 U

MEN'S RAYON FANCY

PAJAMAS
R*f. Monday

ONLY
6.95 .......... 3.50
8.95 .......... 3.50

MEN'S

Lee's and Levis
Regular $3 75

MON DA Y A il 
O N L Y ......  J.UU

MEN'S ARMY TWILL

KH AK I SHIRTS
Reg. $3.95 Value

MONDAY $* 
ONLY ....

MEN'S

KH AK I PANTS

MONDAY $2
ONLY

I

MEN'S ZELAN

WORK HATS
Values to $2.50

MONDAY $1 C fl 
O N L Y ......  l .D U

MEN'S WHITE

DRESS SHIRTS
Values to $3.95

MONDAY
ONLY

MEN'S WORK

S H O E S

Value* to $15.95

MONDAY 
ONLY ...

MEN'S « ' '  WORK

S H O E S

Valúas to $8.95

MONDAY AC  
O N L Y ...... 0 . »

e

'

*
I*

SMALL BOYS' CAPS
Valúas to $2.50

MONDAY 
Your C hoice.........

ODD AND ENDS MEN'S

Mttiooéd/g A dvertised  M e n s S to re *
• o o em s s a t *  • b o t a s i  Ta b a k s  • n o A v s r m  sM O £s»anxPAo»ucr%

DRESS SHOES
Values to $16.00 H  A Q Q

MONDAY ONLY ..........
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BIOLOGICAL W ARFARE  
IS W AGED ON INSECTSOrchards should be sp r s y e d

when not in bloom, if possible, 
In order to protect honey bees.

I other (nsect pests via the air.
I Three to six caterpillars which 
have died from the virus disease 
contain enough of the organisms 
to make spray material for one 
acre. The cost of the material is 
Insignificant compared with the 
cost of poison ohemic|ls.

To gel the virus you have a 
small isolated plot of alfalfa in 
which you turn loose a few in
sects and let them m'Utiply. After 
a few days you give the plot a 
tiny shot of virus material. Later 
you harvest the dead caterpillars 
for your spray mix.

There are many poison chemi
cals which can kill the alfalfa 
caterpillars but they are poten
tially dangerous to the animal that 
feeds on the forage or to the hu
man who eats the meat o' the 
animal later. The virus solves this 
problem in one stroke. It can grow 
only in an alfalfa caterpillar or 
some closely related insects.

By RENNIE TAYLOR
BERKELEY, Calif. — UP> -  

Biological warfare against insects.
waged conveniently from kn air
plane, is here.

Recently a plane carrying two 
scientists and a tank of water 
flew over two 40-acre alfalfa 
fields near Dos Palos, 100 miles 
southeast of here.

The water contained no poison 
chemical, nothing injurious to 
either plants, livestock or humans.

Anniversary Features
anniversary^Anniversary

Comp Hood It Mode 
Permanent Facility

WASHINGTON — UP> — Four 
Army camps are being renamed 
forts, which means that the Army 
no longer considers them tempor
ary installations.

Construction at Army forts is 
usually of a more permanent type 
than at camps.

The Army announced that these 
camps include Camp Hood, the 
home stations of the Second 
Armored Division, near Waco and 
Temple.

minutes to release the wate“ 'n 
the form of a fine spray, 8 gal
lons to the rere, over the fields.

About a week later Dr. Clarence 
G. Thompson and Dr. Edward A. 
Steinhaus checked results.
The two fields were nearly free 
of alfalfa caterpillars, a pest 
which can reduce materially the

forage
Rice Tri-Captains

HOUSTON ̂  — UP) — Three cap
tains have ¿een named for Rice 
Institute's defending Southwest 
Conference football champions.

Vernon Glass. Lee Stonestreet 
and Ike Neumann were named 
by 34 lettermen as 1950 tri
captains.

this importantyield of 
crop.

Dr. Thompson and Dr. Stein
haus told about it yesterday. It 
was the first time a plane had 
been used for such an operation, 
they said, and it points the way 
toward more biological war against

New! Cotton Pique Hastie Top

oooñtMM • Colorful potfomil
• Wonderfully washable!
• The laps need no ironing!

• Smart now knW pattern»!

a Wonderful now color combination»!

• Easy to laundorI No ironingt

• Perfect for sportswear!

• Small, medium, and largo sixotl

• For Anniversary only! Hurry!

t o t » « *
O R lA T t * T

'o h m s M O P / m i

SLEEP

MATTRESS!

A irfoam  —  that super-cushioning by 
G oodyear —  m olds itself to your body 

—  cradles you in superb com fort. 
It’s a new m iracle cushioning for 

restful, com fortable sleep.

Sanferizedf for true 
fill Notch collari But*a  oar, bright colors! A 

wide, wide envoy ef 
designs . . . fioralo, 
doto, stripes — moot 
everything! Today I
h f.U -L h l.O II .

Print« . . .  pastels) Street 

drotto« . . . »unpacks! 

Siso» tram 12 to 441

pants! Blua, malia,
grey, rose! A-0R ed-Line* foundation  —  gives 

B O D Y -L IN E " support . . . independent 
spring action rests your body  in its

natural position —  can’t sag or develop 
‘ ‘ham m ock-like”  position.

•DREAMED ABO U T! The miracle cushioning of an Airfoam mattress it now 
yours, because Englander and Goodyear have teamed up to bring you this new sleep sensation at 
o new low price you can afford. W ith its perfectly designed companion, Englander's Red-Line 
foundation, this new sleep ensemble gives you a new sleeping luxury at the price of an 
ordinary mattress and box spring . . . $119 30.

GUARANTIED FOR 2 0  YEARSI W h en  used together, both A irfoam  mattress and Red-Line 
foundation are guaranteed for  20 years against defee u  in material or workmanship.

FOR ANNIVERSARY ONIT!

Y our body resi, in a natural position du« to ilw 
Andtpaisdam spring astista nf dx Red l ine.

VISIT OUR BEDDING DEPARTMENT DURING

SIMMONS—SPRING AIR—MORNING GLORY 
SEALY AND ENGLANDER 

(S ea  these m attresses in ou r  w in d ow )

exaâ m p a n u

Quality Home Furnishing g

BUY AND LEAVE 
HIM HERE!

MILLER PHARMACY

Phone 2 S 94 1122 Altorh St

I UXURI OUS

SHOP
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•iyil War Haro's 

Widow Candidat# 
For Governorship

MARIETTA. (ta. — (in — The

President’ I« Named 
Par Southwestern U.

GEORGETOWN, T u u  — m  ~  
Or. William C. «n e h  le the new 
présidait of Southwestern Univer
sity, succeeding the iste Or. J. 
N. R. Score.

Dr. « n e h  wes named to the po
sition after a -neetin* of the uni
versity’s board Friday.ti& vE gli& S r*13 :18—Recorded Music.12:16—New*. benny Sullivan.

11:46—Obeiiln Teuns Radio Artists 
1 :*6—Mutual Chamber Music. 1:1S—News. Bill CunntnghaaS. MB 
1:46—Church of Christ. Lsfora. 
loo—Sunday Melodies. ,
1 :S*—Juvenile Jury. MBS.
!:M—Heps Iona Cassidy. MBS.
1:30—Martin Kano, MBS.
4:00—The Shadow, MBS.
4:30—True Detective, MBS.
1:00—Roy itowers. MBS. 
hixu—Nice Carter. MM 1:00—Welcome Back Baaehall. Ml

SON OF THE ALLAN WISES 
111 N. WELLS

YOUR BABY CAN BE 
A WINNER, TOO!

CLARENCE WILL BE CLOSED 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY TO 

ATTEND THE SOUTHWEST 
PHOTOGRAPHERS' CONVENTION

left to right, friytt row: Hugh Morrow, treasurer; Joe Tooley. 
«rotary; Oantun. Back row, left to right. Forrest Vaughn, 
»m a n . leading knight; B. M. Bohrman. loyal knight; and Bart 
«dlate past exalted ruler. Installation was directed by the 
i lodge was organised in October, 1*3». Mot pictured Is Don 
n Formha. Newa Engraving) t___________________________ MONDAY M ONNINd

6:59—Sign On.3:00—Morning Reveille 
3:36—Newe, Denny Sullivan, 
f  ¡36—Morning Reveille.
7:00—Mu-.lcal Clock.7:25—Bon Uulll
7:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
7:45—Coy Palmer "The sunshine

Man.”8:0(V—Assembly of Ood.
8:16—Recorded Musk-.3:30—Tennessee Jamboree.
9:00—rial ns Street.
9:15—Census Contest.
S:J0— Virgil Mott 9:45—Morning Devotions.

10:00—Behind The Story MBS.
10:16—(Inbrlel Heatter'a Msllbag, M. 10:30—Bob Poole. MB8.
10:45—Ughtcrust Doughboy*. MBS. 
11:00— Kate 8mlth Speake, MBS. 
11:15— Lanny Roes. MBS.
11:30—Recorded Music.

Pafrain W ill Request 
Reversal of Sentence

PARIS — (JPl — Aging Marshal 
Philippe Petaln, serving out a 
life sentence on bleak He d'Yeu 
as a traitor to France will seek 
a court reversal of his condemna
tion, his attorney aaid.

The attorney, Jacques I s o r n 1,

Hamlin

perintendent of the schools at 
Youngstown,* Ohio.

He has served on local council 
executive boards and formerly 
was chairman of the National 
Committee on Education of Boy 
Scouts of America.

Sixteen adobe Walls A r e a  
Council Scoutsrs will be among 
the *00 Region »  »coûter» at the said the 94-year-old marshal, who 

surrendered France to the Nails 
in 1940 and headed the puppet

two-day annual meeting at Okla
homa city. Dr. Pliny H. Powers PHONE MSH F  30« W. FOSTER

Vichy government, would attempt 
to reopen his case next month.

deputy chief Scout executive of 
Boy Scouts of America, will high-

Libal Suit Is Lost 
By Ex-Prison Chief

PHILADELPHIA — (/PI — Col. 
James A. Kilian, of Fredericks
burg, Va., former commanded of 
a prison camp at Lichfield, ng., 
has lost ..his $500.000 damage suit 
against the Doubleday Publishing 
Company.

A common pleas court jury re
turned a verdict of "no li el” 
against ths Army officer who sued 
the publishing company as dis
tributor of the book, "The Purple 
Testament.”

He was convicted by dourt mar
tial in August, 1946, a:.d fined 
$500 on charges involving brutal 
treatment of American prisoners 
at Lichflsld. .

The colonel contended conditions

a Kasan *  Hamlin. Dmigning. 
natmiala and craftsmanship 

aro thè haat.. .to giva you 
mai 4dm  playing psrtonnane 

and beauty!
T A R P L E Y 

Music Store
1U N. (Mylar Phone m

SAVE UP TO 4 0 %
FACTORY-TO floor coveringsHOME PRICES Texas Mortgage 

Bankers Elect
»AN ANTONIO — ( «  — Fred 

Flynn of Harlingen is the new 
president of the Texae Mortgage 
Bankers Association.

Other new . officers are A1 
Sonlat, Fort Worth, first vice- 
president; H. A. Crabb, Houston, 
second vice-president; J. W. Jones, 
Dallas, third vice-president, and 
J. Duval West, Dallas, secre
tary-treasurer, i,

you need during
MATTRESS MADE

INTO A GUARANTEED

Director* elected.are: Carroll L.
Naw Mettreeene And Box Springs.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY! Peck, Houston; W. Cecil Sisson, 
Houston; Jamsa J. Teelinf, Dal
las; J. F. Murray, Dallas; John 
F. Austin. Jr., Houston; S. J. 
Guthrio, Waco; O. P. Lockhart, 
Austin; Oakes Turner, D a l l a s ;  
John Whitmore, Houston; J i m 
Klaver, Sen Antonio; A. W. Hen
derson, Austin; G. R. Swantner, 
Corpus Chriati; Paul Crum, Dal
las, and T. Hal Brown, Amarillo.

•IT W. FOSTER . PHONE 133
Owned and operated by Anderson Mattress Co., 
Amarillo, Texas. The Panhandle's largest mattress 
remanufacturers.

Ye«, It’s Carpet Fashion Timrf at Texas Furniture Co !
/You ’ll find a festive array of new and exciting design«, 

weave«, and color«! You’ll find score» of decoraitng 
ideas and color «chemes! You’ll find, too, an expert 

i sales staff to answer all your questions . . .  to
give you advice and suggestions for purchasing the 

right earpat for your room! Be sure to visit us NOW1

Timothy Dwight Hobart
A colorful biography of one of the Plains first 
eJtizena..rich In the axlcittng adventure and 
traditions o f  the high plains from 1855 to 
IM S.

CARPETS BY

Lee’« - Bigelow-Sanford - 

Mohawk & Gullistan

Ruttali Stationary Co.
411 Taylor

AMARILLO, TIXAS

exaô fu rn itu re ompanii
Quality Home Furnishing»

JJEj r itB
%

k. ..
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P A M P A  NEWS, SU N D A Y  APR IL  16, 1950 . « * . . .  ■ .  ■ FORD'S THEATRE, W HERE LINCOLN  
W AS SLAIN, HAS TRAG IC  H ISTO RY

By ARTHUR EDtON
WASHINGTON — l/T) —  Soma 

building», Uka tome people.seem  
destined for tragedy.

Certainly Ford* T h e a t r e ,  In 
downtown Washington, has had 
It share of troubles.

Here, M years ago Friday night, 
a fanatic drew his derringer and 
fired the ball that laid low Abra
ham Lincoln.

The next morning, April IS, 
1865, Lincoln died.

The Lincoln story, o f  course, Is 
well known. Not so well known 
Is the story of the theatre where 
he was shot.

An old theatre had been de
stroyed by fire, and the new 
Ford’s—one of the fanciest the- 
■tres In the country—opened on 
Aug. 27, IMS. Seating 1,700, it 
attracted the best actors. Includ
ing the young and highly suc
cessful ($25,000 a year) John 
Wilkes Booth.

There was rejoicing 85 years 
ago in Washington. The l o n g ,  
dreadful war was over. The time 
had come, as Lincoln said, to

bind the nation’s woumls. On June 9, ----- ----------- -------------
It was In the relaxed mood of collapsed, killing 2t clerks and 

the day that the Lincoln» and' 
their guests. Miss Clare Harris 
and Maj. Henry Reed Rathbone.
went to the theatre. The p l a y :  
"Our American Cousin,'’ starring 
Laura Keene.

During the third act. Booth, 
who was not a member of the 
cast that night, crept along the 
hallway. He entered the presi
dential box, shot Lincoln in the 
h e a d ,  wounded Maj. Rathbone 
with a bowte knife, jumped to 
tht. stage and escaped.

Never again was a play put on 
at Ford’s. The shot that killed 
Lincoln killed the theatre, too.

Laure Keene and the o t h e r |  
members of the cast were tossed 
into jail pending an I n q u i r y .  
Performances were suspended.

When Ford attempted to reopen 
his theatre, In July, such a howl 
went up the idea was abandoned. 
The government took it over, 
and changed it into an office 
building.

Then tragedy struck a g a i n .

injuring M others.
In 1932. Ford’s was renovated. 

Now it — and the house across 
the street where Lincoln died— 
are a  museum.

The theatre has some c  h o  i c  a 
Lincoln items for  the 100,000 
tourists who go through it 
year.

Booth used to kill and to 
Here is the flag he triple 
as he hurtled to the stag«

that had to he « t  off him
cause he broke a leg in the fall.

It’s  fitting that the old place, 
should have this silent testimony 
of a national tragedy. For it, too, 
is a  part a( that ‘

Doctors urge removing rubbers

Here are the gun and the knife I by

leather soles on shoes cannot 
ventilate feet property if hampered

W«st Texas County * 
Chiefs Nome Officers

SL  PASO - ( F ) -  County Judge 
Otha r .  Dent of Littlefield hi the 
new pt sold ant o f  the Want 
County Judges and Oommlas 

ssociation.
The group'» conv 

here Friday.
Commissioner John B. Carpen

ter of T1 aso was . elected vice- 
president and County Judge AT- 
thur Tipp« of Wichita Falla sec- 
retary-treasurer. Wichita Falla 
was selected as convention city 
for INI.

SQUARE DANCE K in» —a  part of the group of children square dancers under the direction of 
Stuart Tladal and Owen B. Harvey, Jr., doe* Its stuff at a regular meeting held Friday in the ball 
roam of the C-Drop Inn on Highway M In Shamrock. The group, which was originally started for 
ths entertainment of the children of the two call« r-aponsors, grew among friends so quickly that It 
soon became a community affair. Tled&l say* they can execute most of the square dance calls 
common over the Panhandle. Obedience la the main by-law of the sponsors, and the children are 

under constant supervision. The club Is open to all children ol the community. It 
that performed on the sound stage at the recent St. Patrick’s Day Festival 
Photo and Engraving) ____________________

a group 
(News

Legal Publications
•AL‘S OF SCHOOL PROPERTY 
The School Hoard of KHIervllle 

C. •- D. No. 4, will »«-11 by sealed Md* to th« highest bidder the ilea Id Hch#K»l 
Bouse Teacherage and windmill and 
Storage tank (Frame Hid« 20’x24').

All bid* mu»t reach Kellervllle 
School by 7:00 p m. on April 27. I960.

AU bids will be opened on April 28 
*t S:00 p.m.

The Kellervllle C. S D. No. 4 .School 
• Board reserve* the right to accept or 

reject any or all bids for the good of 
the community.

Bid fclanks may be had by calling 
at Kellervllle School House or County Superintendent's Office at Wheeler. 

HARRIS D’SPAIN President. Kellervllle School 
BoardBRENT CHAPMAN Becretary, Kellervllle School 
Board.

April •—1«—22.
-  1 ---------------------------------------

Vt j a h i

<¿7U!

Mule's Deofh 
Angers SPCA

ATLANTA — UP) — The So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Animals Is far from satis
fied about a runaway mule’s "re 
grettable, unfortunate’ ’ death.

Mrs. Myra Scott Eastman, pres
ident, said so after the c i t y  
council's police committee depl 
the animal’s death 11 days ago 
but couldn’t find anybody to 
blirme.

Mrs. Eastman charged that the 
committee had held only a "mock 
hearing.”  She said the 8PCA 
would press its efforts to bring 
somebody to book for the mule's 
fatal plunge into a truck after a

wild, five-mile chase t h r o u g h  
main business strets.

Policemen were among "hom- 
hlowing, hollering motorists" who 
frightened the animal into i t s 
fatal stampede, Mrs. E a s t m a n  
added.

Department Store 
Sales Gain Steadily

DALLAS — UP) — Departmeht 
store sales in Texas' four largest 
cities showed sixeable gains In 
the week ended April 5 over the 
corresponding 194# week.

For the four week period end
ing April 8, compered with the 
similar 184B period, San Antonio 
sales advanced 15 percent, Fort 
Worth'« 11 percent, Dallas' 7 per
cent and Houston's 1 percent.

“ B A C K  TO G O D ” R E V I V A L  
a n d  H E A L I N G  C A M P A I G N

A  . A  . A L L E N
MAN MIGHTILY ANOINTED OF GOD!

Direct from Great Meetings in Fort Worth a ad Oakland
Whose Ministry Is Being 
Confirmed by:

•  SIGNS FOLLOWING!
•  MIRACLES OF HEALING!
•  6IFTS OF THE SPIRIT!

ARE YOU SICK OR 
AFFLICTED?

Broadcast KPDN 
Sunday 9:00 to 9:30 a.m. 
Monday Thru Saturday 

9:00 io 8:15 a.m.
First1 Assembly of God Church

Corner of Brown t  Cuyler Sts.
H. M. SHEATH, fastor. Phone 4403. Church Phone 173«

‘ s o u n d : BIBLICAL!
PHAYER FOR THE SICK NIGHTLY

Scores Delivered from Tobacco, Dope, Drink and Other Habits]

Prophecy Speaks

REVIVAL MEETINGS• ■ ' r  > \
A T T H E

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

m
CORNER BROWNING AND PURVIANCI

APRIL 16-29  EVERY N IG H T  EXCEPT M ON. It SAT. 1 

•  7:30 P. M. D A ILY  •

Presenting The Prophecies of Jesus
L. E. ROGERS, Guest Speaker

Beautiful colored Bible pictures shown
r , i

before each service.

EVERYONE W ELCOME

I OUR G I G A N T I C
Every REALTOR 
Is Pledged 
Te Protect You

tor utme»t confidence that your 

every inter«»! i< b *in g  fully 
protected, refer your real ••tote 

problem» !• e REALTOR

Your REALTOR ¡» for m or* 
than e realty og.nt That title 
wa» conferred upon him only 
•Her hi» profeoiona l ability 

wot w«tl-prov«d| otter hi» 
ftandord» of conduct cor.fully 
«hacked, offer he hod pledged 

himeeff to obide by a »triclly- 
enforced code of ethi««.

Par full, faithful »ervice in your 
bail interest«, coll any of the fol

lowing firm» They are the only
PAM PA

broker» qualified to u»e the 
profeoional title REALTOR-

L90K ron THIS SfAL

COMMENCES 
MON.. APRIL 17

WE HAVE OUTGROW N OUR PRESENT QUARTERS A N D  ARE M O V IN G  TO PAM PA’S NEWEST SHOPPING CENTER  
___________ _________HERE’S THE HOTTEST SALE OF THE YEAR ON HOME APPLIANCES

NEW 1949 MODEL
SERVEL REFRIGERATORS

4-ft. model. Reg. 222.50. Sale price..... 179.50
6-ft. standard. Reg. 274.50. Sale price ... 239.50 
6-ft. deluxe. Reg 312.50. Sale price.....  269.50

TERMSIN ORIGINAL CRATES. 
GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARSI

Your old box covers down payment. First regular 
payment not due until June 5th!

StofoMw today
FREE!

Board Mombers 

and Realtors
C. P. Buckler
Jobs L Bradley
J. W xU  Duncan
M. P. Down.
Empire Inveelmeni Co.
-  (John Keller)
Harry Gordon

- ■ -
Guar ante« Abstract It Title 

Company |
H. T. Hampton 8c M. G. Elkina
Hughos Invaelment Co.
R. O. Hughos-Porcy Williams 1

J. W. Thompson
C. A. Jeter
Mrs. H. B. Landrum
C. ML Mundy
Mrs. Sammy Stroup
Top •* Taxas Really and 

Insurance
C. K. Ward 
White Deer Realty 

Den OuUl

PRESTO 
COOKER 
with each 

NEW 
1950

SERVEL

NEW
LOW

PRICES
OPERATES FOR 

lc A  D A Y
Only the gas refrigerator stays silent — lasts longer. 
Only SERVEL has no moving parts.
Only SERVEL has a 10-yr. guarantee.

» NHHik1 '

'H aqic C A ef

LOWEST
PRICE
EVER

•ed Magie Out 
r conk in* festone!

eon  womiN coo* on

t t o q i c
ON AN f OTMI« *ANGl

F R E E !
A  12.95 set of Pyrex 

• cooking ware with 
each new 

M A G IC  CHEF

T E R M S
Your old stove for down 
payment / Fir^t regular 
payment due June 5th.

C L O S E - O U T
FRIGID FREEZE FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS

2 6 Cubic Foot M odels.....
3 12 Cubic Foot M odels.................... 2̂49^
1 20 Cubic Foot M odel.....................; *3G2i0
- - - - - - - - T E R M S  n |

!'“1 * 7‘ till ‘ v

FRIGID-FREEZE
HOM E FREEZER!

Ewfefi
H n f l P

•V -.''«4jàpàv"

FINAL
CLOSE-OUT
A  fine selection 

of Used
Servel Refrigerators!
•  Completely checked
•  Overhauled , • •
•  Guaranteed
•  Some with new units
•  Properly Installed

ST M C  ntOZEN FOODS
T te jr -«  h m t .  G l a a ù *  wUt 
righi im jom +w m  home. Think of the convenia 
bay meats, /nut», vegetables, ie  Jmmmmkj . . .  whaa | 
arc right . . . frccac and aeeac A m  fat mm wm 
month» later! Yon’ll cm your dapping ana, me.
Yet. . .  and have all the feed yen \ 
aad WHERE you want k!
Drop in for a look at the thrilling new 
FRIGID-FREEZE Hoorn Cabinate. Them 
mam for every purpoee . . . ready for im-

Don't Miss IF! It's the 
Sole of the Year!

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY
113 NORTH CUYLER - ... PHONE 43

¿ÉkXááÉÁ m
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¡Palaver ’ f 
de Pampa

What's Cookin'
In Gray County
HD Club Work

"DUSTER”  is back—though I ’m speaking el that kw 
loose-fitting coat they wore in the horseless carriage days. This 
coat has superb styling and it's just the thing for our "dust"—and 
take heed, if we happen to have a few more drops of rain, snow or 
sleet, this doubles as an “ all weather” wrap!

WE’VE ALL BEEN very conscious of the Community Concert 
drive . . . Tie a funny thing, but the people who complain moat fre
quently, "Nothing ever comes to Pampa,”  are the individuals who 
fail to support’projects like this. I ’m praising the officers and direc 
tors at the local concert association—and all the work-horses, too!

• a •
THE AMERICAN LEGION took over Pampa this weekend. 

There was said to be about BOO Legionnaires and wives here for the 
meeting, main event of which was the Saturday business session, but 
then last night's festivities ended with a dance. More meetings were 
scheduled for today. Roy Lewis is the local commander.

WE MI88 the Henry Berry family. I ’m told that Mrs. Berry is 
still here, but Mr. B. is in Ft. Stockton . . . Understand they’re keep
ing their house plan in mind for future use, and I don’t blame them. 
Their home is a lovely thing. But that’s what they hated to leave 
about Pampa. I guess if we moved from here I’d miss moot: Mrs. 
Hal Buttle’s friendly manner . . .  Frank Smith's enthusiasm . 
Travis Lively's conversations . . .  Rusty Ward’s sense of humor . 
Mrs. Roy M. Hall’s beneficence for people.

FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED and we’re going there soon as 
the “ Eesto”  place opens. Question in mind: Is “ Zesto”  a cold drink. 
Ice cream or what? The new drive-in is on W. Francis.

BOOMER SOONER!—I hear the Kiwanis Club is bringing the 
Men’s Glee Club here from Oklahoma U. Dr. Paul Christian will be 
there, I  betcha, 'cur he’s an O. U. alumnus ( ’lim ed) . . .  O. K. Gil 
breth is another who’s proud of his alma mater and will attend the 
performance . . .  Then Dick Hughes brought a young engineer from 
the Sooner State to work here. Offhand, I don’t recall his name, but 
I ’ve heard that he and his wife are a charming young couple. Then 
there's A. L. Steele who'd walk a mile to see a Sooner! (? )

■ I • • •
YO-YO SEASON HAS YOEfD OUT, and it’s much safer to shop

downtown nowadays. I suppose Johnny McCoy is a good “ yo-yo-er”  
or whatever you call one who twirls a yo-yo. He's the Oscar McCoys’

**

only son and a real sure 'nuff boy—that’s why I'm assuming he prac 
tlced on a yo-yo everyday like all the other young fellers we know. 
But now they’ve gone on to higher things—kites, no less!

MARK APRIL 23 on your social calendar. That’s the date for 
the square dance jamboree and I think it's to be in the Junior High 
Gymnasium Classes are being held now and I understand there's 
much Interest in them. Wonder If Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Norman are 
attending—not that they need lessons—they used to be very, very 
good.

IV

w

PAMPA PANORAMA: Among the many college students “ going 
home”  were Earl O'Brtent and his wife . . .  Saw them leaving with 
their car all loaded and headed toward the state capital . . .  they vis
ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Brient . . .  Phyllis Scheig de
cided not to return for the rest of the school term . . .  this decision 
was the result of or resulted in her engagement announcement and I 
think the wedding was Saturday . . .  She's the Earle Schelgs’ da ugh 
ter . . .  Mrs Charles Warminski is a person about whom I ’ve heard 
many nice things . . .  for one, she's a tireless worker for a good cause 
. . .  I like the way Mrs. John High wears her hair, and Incidentally, 
I envy that marvelous dishwasher she owns . . .  Mary Ann Duke was 
at a gathering Peg attended and I noticed that she was caught In 
several conversations . . .  die seems popular among her associates 
. . .  I  bet Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hawkins are a handsome couple . 
they have the “ most beautiful" children . . .  (I ’m speaking of the 
daughters especially) . . .  Mary Ellen is their youngest. I believe, and 
she’s the Sub Deb Sorority president . . .  pretty and well-liked . . .  Mrs. 
Grundy Morrison has a short fur of which I'm particularly fond . . .  
suspect that she had opportunity to wear it “ just one more time" 
when we had those crisp days last week . . .  Luncheon was nice Fri
day noon at the Country Club . . .  be glad when swimming weather 
is here . . .  the pool is nice out there . . .  Saw F. E. Barnes the other 
day . . .  he's always cordial . . .  Bunny Behrman was driving along 
slowly when I  spied, him and the last time I saw Mrs. B. she was 
enjoying a laugh with Myrtle Gilmore . . .  they were along about the 
Modem Pharmacy . . .  Mrs. E. L. Henderson has one particular pair 
of earrings I’d like to have to go with my favorite party dress . . .  
she’s an attractive person . . .  the Bonnie Roses are fishing down at 
Iloekport, Texas.

••

FRIDAY NIGHT was a red letter "day" for ESA . . .  Members 
entertained with their spring formal and I heard that everyone look- 

.ad lovely—frost bite and all. It never fails. Plan a picnic—it rains 
(don't quote me). And if a spring formal is coming up, the winter 
wind comes up, too, stinging cold and raging at us because we were 
trying to puat it aside for a new season. Anyway, the significant 
thing bout the formal was that proceeds were to be applied to the 
audiometer fund. Mrs. John Nutting is the president of this well- 
thought-of organisation.

• 1» •
THERE’S THE MOST Impressive flower garden on the 1300 block 

of B. Francis. Never saw so many tulips in bloom all ar once. 
Whoever lives there deserves a medal for "best dressed yard”  in 
town. That is an incentive for us to get a head start on the clean-up

FAMILY TIES are stronger when I see families like the Greeley 
Warners . . .  They have a son and two adorable little twin girls who 
actually don’t look like twins at all. They’re the type of little gals 
whs deserve “ a full cookie jar everytime."

NOT LONG AGO I read that further proof has been found that 
. /  we ¿’humans”  descended from the ape family. That's such an old 

contsoversy, and I don’t know your sentiment, but I repeat: Nobody 
is f lin g  to make a  monkey out of

PEG O’ PAMPA.

By MARY ANN DUKE 
INSECTICIDES: With A p r i l

showers, garden products will be 
seen shortly. Along with the ten
der vegetables come the bugs and 
the beetles.

Now is the time to prepare tor 
the critters ! Everyone who gar
dens should have on hand a us
able sprayer and several appropri
ate insecticides. If at all poauible, 
the equipment and insecticides 
should be stored in the same bas
ket or box for convenient use and 
be placed out of reach of chil-

Chemical compounds toxic to 
insects usually are toxic to warm
blooded animals. The only insecti
cides that may be employed with 
safety to higher animals are ro- 
tenone, pyre thrum, and sulphur. 
The use of sabadilla is quite safe. 
Nicotine volatilises after several 
days, leaving no residue. Residue 
problems are involved In the ap
plication of arsenicals, cryolite, 
and DDT. These compounds are 
recommended for use so long as 
appreciable residues on the edible 
portions of the plants are not 
created.

It is not absolutely necessary 
that one know the names of the 
insects creating the problem but 
one should recognise the damage 
that is being done. Insects ars di
vided into three categories accord
ing to the damage they do: cut
ting, sucking, or chewing.

Cutting insects: Cut worm - 
color: brownish, dark c o l o r « ! .  
Curl in soil in daytime and cut 
off plants at base during night. 
Poison bait: B lbs. bran, 1 table
spoonful Paris green, 1-2 pint 
cheap molasses, 1-2 gallon water 
Put out late in afternoon. Spread 
lightly near base of plants.

Chewing insecta: c a b b a g e  
worm, cucumber beetle, blister 
beetle, potato beetle, flea beetles, 
tomato« worm. Control a g e n t :
(a) Cryolite, 1 part to 3 parts 
talc, or sulphur, (b) Cryolite, < 
lbs. to 100 gals, water or 1 os. 
to 1 gal. (c ) Mixture at derris or 
cube dust with talc, clay or dust
ing sulphur containing .70 per
cent rotenone. (d) Cube or der
ris powder of 4 percent rotenone 
content, 0 lbs. in 100 gala.

Sucking insects: squash bug, 
stink bug, cabbage bug, plant 
lice. Control agent: (a) Nicotine 
sulphate, 1 ox. to 3 gala, water.
(b) Nicotine sulphate, X os. to 1 
lb. hydrated lime, (c ) Derris or 
cube dust, mixture of .70 percent 
to 1 percent rotenone content.

THING8 TO REMEMBER: An 
alkaline substance, such as lime, 
should never be mixed with cryo
lite.

Nicotine dusts should be applied 
during the hot part of the day 
and when little or no wind is 
blowing. ,

Pyrethrum is expensive. How
ever, a mixture of i  percent 
rotenone, and pyrethrum (0.1 per
cent pyrethrum) makes a dust for 
vegetable crops which will con- 
(See WHAT’S COOKIN’ , Page 14)
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MR. AND MRS. MURIEL L ’ROY

Pythian Sisters Plan
Group Birthday Party 
For Monday Evening

Pythian Sisters will give a 
birthday party in the home of 
Mercy B. Marlow Monday evening 
honoring all members who have 
birthdays in March or April.

The group met recently at Castle 
Hall with Most Excellent Chief. 
Beatrice Stone, in charge

Members present were Dorothy 
Cox, Mary K-. Buch. L u c i l l e
Weatherred, Elisabeth Doggett, 
Mercy B. Marlow, Lucille Turner, 
Jean Turner, Mary McKamey, 
Pattye Hopkins, Opal Downs and 
Cleo Collins.

The group decided that each 
member will take a towel to the 
next meeting, April 24, to be sent 
to Grand Temple for the parcel 
post exchange.

TH1TRE MR. AND MRS. NOW (In photograph at right) and mighty happy about 
the whole thing if their smiles are an indication. In the picture at the left Dr.

* “  —  ”  ..................  -------  is seen performing
Re

»V

Orion Carter, pastor of the First Methodist Church in Pampa, is seen performing 
the ceremony at the St. Paul Methodist Church in Abilene that united in marriage 
his son, Orion Weldon, and Mias Elizabeth Perry, daughter o f Mr. and Mra. B. L. 
Perry o f Ryan, Okla. Recordings were mdde of the wedding ceremony and music and 
were played for friends who gathered in Ryan last week to honor the bride with a 
miscellaneous shower. Mrs. Carter was also preeeng at her son’s wadding.____________

AAUW Speaker Pleads for Closer 
Relations Between Mexico, U. S.

* I

Dr. Maria Chaves of tho Uni
versity *  Mexico expressed the 
hope that women of our respec
tive countries would be cloeer
and work together toward the 
welfare at whole humanity when 

’  she spoke to members at the
Americas Association of Univer
sity Woman and their gueeta in the 
O ty d a b  Room

-  - * whig the difference be
ef women m Mexico

in the U. I .. Dr.

occupied in the social 
eh cmmtry.
past SS years, life ter 
name» has begun ta 
lore at them are re-

cetvtng an education and are ex
periencing more freedom, she

• During the businem session 
Mrs. Dudley Steele reported on 
the AAUW convention ahe re
cently attended. Mra. Raymond 
Dalmon, president, 
the new officer». '

Me Minn played 
iena, "Claire de

m" and "Maytlma "  In the 
hour following Dr. Chares’» 

- -  Sullivanspeech, Mra. M. Roy 
plsyed background music 

Centerpiece on the tabitabU. which 
linen

cloth, was a  cl 
of calls W es

fern and backed by lighted tapers 
[metrical patternfixed in an asymm

Mrs. Quentin Williams pre 
si ed at the crystal punch bowl 
which was encircled with fern.

Favors were eaUn ribbon bout- 
onnieres in the Mexican natiohal 
colors — red. white and green 
A Mexican flag from the counsel 
in Amarillo was displayed 
the speaker’s platform.

The guest register, presided 
over by Miss Frances Huff, fur
thered the theme with its Mexi
can aeal and rad, white a n d  
green ribbon namers.

Mra. P. O. Oaut and Mra. M. E 
Lamb were the hostesses . Mr*. 
Steele waa program chairman.

A delegation of AAUW asem- 
ban  from Phillips and Borgei 
attended the meeting. Members 
and guests attending included: 
Mines E. V. Ward. B. O. Buck. 
H. Y Cornelius, Lee H a r r  Ah,  

(Baa AAUW, Papa U)

Mrs. Harry Hoyler, Sr., President of Jane Branson Is
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary

Pampa Auxiliary 1087, Veterans! 
oi Foreign Wars, installed new' 
officers at a public 'installation 
Friday night in VFW Hall.

Mr». Vada Lee Humphries, Bor- 
ger, chief of staff, State Depart
ment of Texas, was installing of
ficer, assisted by May Woodard, 
conductress, and color b e a r e r s  
Mmes. John Bixler, O. H. Simp
son, Pat Davis, J. O. Townsend, 
and musician, Mrs. Nellie Carver, 
of Borger. Mrs. Jewel Chandless, 
Dalhart, president of District Nine, 
was a special guest for the oc
casion.

Officers installed were: presi
dent, Mrs. Camerine H o y l e r ;  
senior vice president, Mrs. Nina 
Spoonemore; j u n i o r  vice pres
ident, Mrs. Wanda Hoyler; con
ductress, Mrs. Nettie Cole; treas
urer, Mrs. Freda Seits; chaplain, 
Mra. Bertha Chisum; guard, Mrs. 
Julia Waechter; trustee, M r s .  
Mary Babione; flag bearar, Mrs. 
Alva Hurt: banner bearer, Mrs.

Guest Artist tor 
Varietas Club

Fannie Sullivan; patriotic instruc- MRS. HARRY HOYLER, SR. 
tor, Mrs. Alvena Brandon; bis-
torian, Mrs. Eloise Braly; mu
sician, Mrs. Adelle Orr; c o l o r  
bearers, Mmes. Dorothy Shelton, 
Nancy Lewter, Vesta Lee Hicks, 
and Josephine Blaylock. «

Committees: national h o m e  
f u n d ,  Mrs. Qordie McBride; 
Americanism, Mra. Nona C o l s ;  
hospital. Mrs. Bess Blackwell; re
habilitation, Mrs. Leona Haggard; 
poppy, Mrs. Anna Eckroat; flow
ers, Mrs. Lillye Noblttt; public 
affairs, Mrs. Josephine Blaylock; 
finance, Mra. Bertha Chisum; pro
gram, Mr s .  Ruby Wylie; tele
phone, Mrs. Dorothy S h e l t o n ;  
legislative, Mrs. Dora L a w t o n ;  
membership, Mrs. Wanda Hoyltr; 
essay, Mrs. Katie Haney.

During the businese meeting 
Mre. Bertha Chisum, essay chair
man, reported that M students of 
Pampa High School entered the 
contest with “ Peace with Honor 
for America" as their s u b j e c t .  
Nineteen essays were reviewed 
by the judges. First place winner 
was John High, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. E. High;, second place, 
John Friauf, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Friauf, and third p l a c e ,  
Martha Parks, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Parks. J o h n  
High’s essay will be entered in 
the state contest. The winner of 
the state contest will be entered 
in the National Essay Contest, 
for which first place r e f e l v e a  
$1.000, second place, $500 a n d  
third place, $2S0.

♦

NINA SPOONEMORE

Going Away Party 
For Mrs. Hilliard

Mrs. W. H. Hilliard waa hon
ored with a going away party 
Saturday by her daughter, Mra.
Clyde Edmondson, 401 Yager.

The home was decorated with 
roses and artificial flowers. Bridge 
and canaata furnished entertain
ment, with prizea going to Mrs.
V Smith and Mrs Angus Ddyle,M R g  H A R R Y  H O Y L E R , JR.
at canasta, and to Mrs. W. B. ............................................—
Herr and Mrs. Dale Plnaon at I
**£• Pink. While- Flowers

Miss Jane Branson entertained 
members of the Varietas Study 
Club Tuesday afternoon by giv
ing several selections. Accompa
nied «V Mrs. Mae Foreman Carr, 
Mias Branson sang None But 
tha Lonely Heart" (Peter CJia- 
toaky), "How Your True Love to 
Know (Martin Dlller). and “ On
ly a Rose" (Rudolf Friml). The 
young singer was Introduced by 
Mrs. F. E. Intel, program chatr-
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Groff-L Roy Ceremony Read 
In Church by Candlelight

A  double-ring ceremony read in the First Assembly o f 
God Church on April 7, united in marriage Miss Lois Eliza« 
beth Groff and Muriel E. L ’Roy. The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. G roff o f the Phillips Brown Lease, 
and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. L ’Roy, 
Guymon, Okla. The Rev. W . K. Stephens of Oklahoma City 
and the Rev. H. M. Sheets of Pampa officiated.

Candles were lighted by Miss Lillie Pearl Morrow o f  
Borger and Miss Elnita Davis-of Pampa. Bridesmaids were 
Miss Nancy Welchell and Miss Wanda Morris, both of 
Pampa. Miss Joyce Deaton of Phillips was the bride’s maid 
of honor. Flower girls were Mary Kay Soward of Stinnett 
and Brenda Jackson o f Phillips. Ring bearer was RalfSh 
Jackson, Jr., o f Phillips.

man.
Mr«. W. H. Moseley played a 

piano aolo, “ Deep Purple" (Peter 
de Roae).

The meeting waa in the home 
of Mra. R. W. Lane, and waa 
conducted by the president. Mra. 
Ralph Thomas. Mrs. Lee Harrah 
gava a report from a Council of 
Cluba meeting and Mrs. H. H. 
Butler, parliamentarian, gave a 
parliamentary drill.

Mra. C. L. McKinney, presi
dent-elect, dlacuaaed plana for the 
coming club year and appointed 
committees and department chair
men a* follows; year hook com
mittee: Mmes. R. W. Lane, F. E. 
Intel, and Sherman White; nom
inating committee: Mmes. Lee 
Harrah, Horace McBee and H. T 
Hampton.

Social committee: Mme». J. E. 
Kirchman, 8.. C. Evans, J. G. 
Carglle and Frank Wilson; Mem 
bershlp and telephone committee: 
Mme». Dow King, Lee Harrah 
and H. P. Dosler; Council of 
Club»: Mr*. Ralph Thomaa, and 
reporter, Mra. H. H. Butlar.

Department chairmen were ap
pointed aa follows: American 
home, Mr». J. C. McWUllam«; 
youth con»ervatlon, Mr». J. G. 
Doggett; citisenahlp, Mr». Loy»e 
Caldwell; education, Mra. Luther 
Pieraon; fine arta, Mr*. E. J- 
Haalam; international relation*, 
Mr*. S. C. Evan»; legi»lation, 
Mr». W. H. Moseley; public wel
fare. Mr». J. E. Kirchman and 
clubwoman, Mre. J. C. Vollmert.

Members attending the meet
ing were Mmes. H. H. Butler, 
J. G. Cargile, H. P. Dosier, S C. 
Evans, Lea Harrah, H. T. Hamp
ton, E. J. Haalam, F. E. Imel, 
Dow King, J. E. Kirchman, C. L. 
McKinney, W. H. Moseley, Ralph 
Thomaa, Sherman White, Frank 
Wilson and R. W. Lane.

Beat man waa Billy L’Roy, 
brother of the bridegroom, and 
ushers were R. W. Starks, Du
ma», and Leslie Stark, Phillips.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride waa dressed in a 
wedding gown of bridal satin with 
imported lace foi mlng a high neck
line. Her ftngertlp-length veil fell 
from a crown of blue forget-me- 
nots. Her close fitting sleeves 
ended in points over the hands. 
She carried a white Bible, borrow
ed from her maid of honor.. For 
something old she wore a strand 
of pearls, a gift from a sister-in- 
law, and she wore a penny in her 
shoe for luck. The bride’s wedding 
dress was made by Mra. Besa 
Deaton, a friend of the family.

The maid of honor was dressed 
in pink dotted awls*. Miss Welch
ell wore a formal of yellow net 
and Mlsa Morris a formal of blue 
dotted swtas. Candlelighters were 
dressed in formal» of orchid taf
feta and the flower girla wore 
yellow and aqua formal». T h e  
ring bearer wore a white suit.

For her daughter's wedding 
Mrs. Groff chose a navy blue 
dre»» fashioned with a low neck
line, and she had white accesoriea. 
The bridegroom's mother w a s  
dressed in a russet suit, and her 
accessories were alao white.

Preceding the ceremony P a u l  
Briggs, director of the Phillips

Grandview HD 
Club Meets for 
A Varied Program

Baptist Choir, sang "Because”  and 
“ At Dawning,”  accompanied by 
M. A. Groff, brother at the bride» 
Traditional wedding marches wars 
used and “ Liebestraum" was play« 
ed softly during tha ceremony.

The bride ia a graduate of the 
Philllpa High School and attendad 
Frank Phillips College In X048-40.
Mr. L ’Roy is a graduate of the 

School and wasAbernathy High 
in the Navy four years. Ha Is now 
employed by the Phillips Petro
leum Company. •

A reception waa given in the 
home of the bride's parents. Mrs. 
Velma L ’Roy was In charge at 
the bride's book, where more than 
100 guests registered. Mrs. 
Frances Gilbreath served punch 
and Miss Joyce Deaton servad 
the bride’s cake.

Out-of-town guests werv Mrs. 
G. A. Collier, Wyandotte, Okla., 
grandmotner of the bride; W. E. 
Crow and Ed Crow, uncles C  
the bride, all o f Wyandotte, 
Okla., Mrs. J. E. Starks and the 
Rev. and Mrs. W. K. Stephans at 
Okklahoma City.

The couple spent a brief honey
moon in Amarillo at the Herring 
Hotel. For the trip tho bride 
changed to a two-tone suit of oak 
and apple green. She wore whiU 
sandals, gloves and faathar hat.

The young L'Roys ars now ad 
home at 1400 Herbst, Borger.

December Marriage of C. A. Huff, Jr. 
And Miss Vivian Houck Is Revealed; 
Young Couple Will Live in Borj

The marriage of Miss Vivian Houck and C. A. Huff, J r, 
has been revealed. The couple exchanged vows on Dec.

Mrs. Huff is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Houck 
of Dallas and has lived there most of her life. She was 
graduated from Crozier Tech High School, Dallas, and at
tended Arlington State College,

Mr. Huff, son of Mr; and Mrs. C. A. Huff, Sr., of Pam
pa, attended the local high school and is a graduate of Kem
per Military Academy. He has attended Arlington State 
College the past two years. He is now associated with the 
Dr. Pepper Bottling Company of Pampa, and will be their 
representative in Borger, where the young couple will live.

Hilliard was presented 
with a gardenia corsage by her 
daughter, and she also received 
many gift# from friends ahe has 
acquired while in Texas. She ia 
returning to her home in St. 
Augustine. Fla.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake 
and coffee were served. Color 
pictures were taken at the 
guests, who were Mrs. Emmett 
Foster, Mrs. Margaret Wallace, 
Mrs. Vardeman Smith, Mra. 
W. B. Herr, Mr». Johnny Camp
bell. Mrs Haxel Jay. Mra. Dale 
Pinson, Mrs. Corwin Cudney, 
Mrs. Angus Doyle and Mrs. W. E 
Coop. .

Mrs. Lloyd Hicks Is 
20th Century Hostess

Mrs. H. R. Thompson w a a  
program leader at the regular 
meeUng of the Twentieth Cen
tury Club In the home of Mra. 
Lloyd Hicks Roll call waa an
swered by currant avants.

Tha president, Mra. Oullford 
Branson, waa In charge of the 
buaineee session. Reports were 
mede by standing committees, 
and the club collect was lad by 
Mra.

Decorate Lewis Home 
For Entre Nous Club

Mrs. J. C. Farrington entertain
ed the Entre Nous Club Friday 
In the home of Mrs. Joe Lewis. 
The home was decorated with 
cut flowers, pink and white pre
dominating.

After the business session a 
short program was given with 
members giving a favorite Bible 
verse Mrs. Lewis read a poem 
followed by the “ Lord’s Prayer" 
repeated In unison.

Refreshments of angel f o o d  
cake, Ice cream and coffee were 
served. Others present were Mrs. 
Boyd Brown, Mrs. Doyle Osborne, 
Wyeth and Janet; Mrs. W. D. 
Stockstill, Mrs. C. C. Stockstill. 
Mr*. C. W. Bowers. Mrs. C. A. 
Tignor, Mra. E. A. Shackleton, 
Mra. J. R. Spearman, Mrs. Ouy 
Farrington, Mra. A. B. McAfee, 
Mra. W. 8. Tolbert. Mra. Joe 
Lewis and two visitors, Mra. Lao 
Paris of Miami and Mra. Tom 
Moffett.

The next meeting of this club 
will be In the home at Mrs 
B p s a r w  April 21.

Mrs. Curtis Schaffer hosted a 
recent meeting of the Grandview 
Home Demonatratlon Club for a 

' varied program.
I Member» responded to roll call 
by each relating an experience 
with a pressure sauce pan. The 
women agreed that most mishaps 
with pressure cooker* are due 
to lack of caution. They a l s o  
agreed that this type of cooking 
1» not only the quickest, but re
tains the value of food». Pressure 
cookers were thoroughly discussed, 
and the difference» between pres
sure sauce pant, cookers and can- 
ners were explained.

Mra. J. M. McCracken, program 
chairman and yard demonstrator, 
told club members of improve
ments aha and her husband have 
made at their farm. The Mc
Crackens have recently planted a 
windbreak of 300 red cedars, and 
many shrubs.

Landscaping of the teacherage 
at the Grandview 8chool waa dis
cussed as a club project for the 
coming year.

Book Review Highlights Guest Day 
Tea of Tweniieih Ceniury Culture

Mrs. Fred Haiduk acted am rec- 
iiWtruct-reatlon chairman and il 

ad the group In an entertaining 
game.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmea. Jim Hermeemeyer, Lloyd 
S t a m p s ,  Haiduk, McCracken, 
Olen Ritter, Claude Shaffer,

Mrs. J. R. Carney was swarded
first prise at a box supper host
ed by the Grandview HD
recently at the Orandyiew School. 
Second prise went to Mre. Hen
drix. with Mr. Hendrix winning 
door prise. High bidder prise went 
to Fred Vanderberg. Bingo prises 
were won by Fred Haiduk and 
Mra. (Hen Ritter Harry Haiduk 
won a hex at candy.

Mr*. Rex Reeves of Lefors re-1 
viewed “ The Turquoise" by Anya 
Seton at the guest day Heated 
tea of the Twentieth Century 
Culture Club in the City Club 
Rooms Tuesday. The book 1» a 
legendary story of Santa Fe. 
Mi*. Reeve* was Introduced by 
Mrs. W. B. Weatherred, and waa 
presented with a gift by Mr*. 
O. L. Craddock.

Hostesses were Mr«. Rufe Jor
dan, Mr*. M. P. Down», Mrs. 
L. J. Zachry, Mrs. Fred Thomp
son and Mrs, Vernon Hobbs. 
The rooms were decorated with 
yellow daisies.

Mrs. Vernon Hobbs presided at 
the guest register. Mrs. F r e d  
Thompson poured tea and guests 
were served as they arrived.

The welcome was given by 
Mra. Huelyn Laycock.

Those who attended were Mrs. 
Jim Trtpplehom, Mrs. Ralph Mc
Kinney. Mrs. W. R. Everett, Jr., 
Mrs. T. H. Lockhart, Mra. Joe R. 
Donaldson, Mrs. Mary K. Burch. 
Mra. A. L. Weatherred. Mrs. 
F, E. „Leech, Mra. Robert Vail 
and Mrs Farris C. Oden.

Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer. Mr a .  
Robert Blms. Mrs M. McDanlsl. 
Mis. L. W. Jolly. Mrs. Alvin 
Ban. Mrs LeaH# Hart. Mrs. Rufe 
Jordan. Mra. V. L. Hobba, Mr». 
Vf. B. Weatherrad. Ruby John
son. Mrs. Melvin Turner, Mrs. 
E. R. Reeves. Mra. Huelyn Lay- 
cock. Mra. O. L. Oradduck. Mrs 
M P. Downs and Mra. J. L. 
Chase. Jr.

Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mrs. L. R.

Mohan, Mrs. H. E. Schwarts, Mra. 
Marvin Harris, Mrs. Jack Meni 
chant, Mrs. A. L. Prlgmore, Mrs, 
E L. Anderson, Mrs. Joe Tooley, 
Mrs. E. O. Wedgeworth, Mrs» 
Myles Morgan, Mrs. Doyle F , 
Osborne, and Mrs. L. J. Zachry.

Mrs. Martin Stubbe 
Is Honored With 
Pink, Blue Shower

A tea and pink and b l u e  
shower given In the home of 
Mrs. J. L. Spencer, 1B17 Duncan, 
honored Mrs. Martin Stubbe» 
Hostesses were Mmea. J. L
Spencer. A. C. Cox, H. A. Layne,
A C. Houchln. J. R. Per 
O. W. Coffman. J. P. Crenshaw, 
L. A. Barnes, C. P. Pursley, 
H W. Waters. Lorretta Killing», 
worth and Mlsa Edna Daughstee.

Mrs. Hugh Layne presided at 
the guest register, which wa• 
made by Mra. C. P. Pursley, 
Forty-six guests registered during 
the afternoon.

Mrs. Houchin and Mra. K1W 
lingsworth served Table decora
tions were carried out in pastel

The honores, her 
Liaste S cru m , ani 
Mra. John Bond, w  
with corsages.

Mr*.

i



Mrs. Irvin Cole to Be Delegali
Al District Convention in Memphis

Luncheon Meeting 
Tf Baotist WMU
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*he illustrated her talk by playing -
the KlKtumi discussed She gave MRS. COLE
a abort taetory of A m e r i c a n » » ---------------------------------------------- ----
ale, then played Narcissus by TT n  >V 1 rg g ^ a j J T S a r e  Mrs. H. B. Taylor It

Diacuaaing American folk mu-' Hostess at Luncheon
aie. Mr* Cole stated that cowboy
socga are true American f o l k  The hofne o f Mia. H. B. Taj*
song? Aa an example she played 'or, Jr.. araa the matting place 
"Borne on the Range," t h e n  ;or the membera of the fither 
played ‘•Carry Me Back to Old Sunday School (3aaa of the rink 
Virginny” as an example of South- Baptist Church at a  1 o'clock 
ern folk songs. She said that this luncheon recently, 
nation is hungry for good music, The president, Mrs. 8. W. Rack 
and suggested that better talent weu presided ©eer the business 
should be brought to the com- meeting with reports by Mn. 
murate She closed her program v  G j.'r(*hier, membership sic* 
with The Whippoorwill Song, president, and Mrs. H. M. PhD. 
which was composed by h e r  lipi class ministries vies prtsi. 
mother, the late Mrs J. G Noel. dent.

Roll call was answered by mem- Mrs H. M Stokes installed new 
hers relating facts about the life 0(ficers aa follows: lira. Jim  
and works of Stephen Foster. Tripplehom. president; Mrs. Phil.

Refreshments were s e r v e d ,  lips, membership idea president; 
Present were two guests. Mrs. Lao Mrs. R. G. Kirbie, fellowship rice 
Pans of Miami, and R o g e n a  president; Mia. C. O. Chuum, 
Thompson, and members, Mr s .  stewardship vice president, Mn, 
A A. Houchins, Mrs D W Coff- Erdene Dyer, secretary; Mrs. Wil. 
man. Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Emmett liam Shafer, Mrs. Juaniu Lang. 
Gee. Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart. Mrs ham and Mrs. Doyle Ward, group 
John Brandon. Mrs Willis, White, captains.
Mrs A. D Hills. Mrs. E. A ---------------------------
Shackleton, Mrs J B Townsend, j If a man has acted Tight, ha 
Mrs F W Shot »ell and Mrs has done well, though alone; It 
Katie Vincent wrong, the sanction of all man.

----------------------------  kind will not Justify Mm.
If I do not keep step with —Fielding

others, it is because I hear a .. . . .
different drummer. Let a man Moral courage la obeying one'a 
step to the music which he conscience and doing what one 
hears, however measured and how- . believes to be right in the face cf 
ever far away. a hostile majority.

—Henry Thoreau . —Dr. John Watsaa

Murphys Celebrale 
Wedding AnniversaryMRS T H E O  NICHOLS,

looking both chic and cool, 
wore a summer dreaa ia 
chartreuse, accented with 
white purse, gloves, large 
white earrings and a duster 
of crisp white daisies at her 
waist

EVERY WOMAN’S DREAM of seeing henelf again as
she looked on her wedding day was realized by Mrs 

j Henderson Coffman, who modeled her own wedding 
gown a* the fashion review. Flower girl was tiny 

l daughter, Janet, who got ai many ohs and ahs as the 
"bride "

MARY HOLT of the Tiny 
Tot group wore a ruffled 
frock of pale blue organdy 

t and c a r r i e d  a miniature 
i straw hat.

'Fisticuffs' Steal the Show at 
Wheeler's Own 'Parade of Fashion'

WILL BE MARRIED MAY 30

Census-Taker Too 
Nervous for Job

ATLANTA — UT) — All $11

WHEELER—"W e read a book on how to put on a fash
ion show,” Mr* R. William Brown, president of the Wheeler 
Wednesday Study Club, announced with twinkling eyes, as 
she gave the welcome preceding the club's fashion review 
in Wheeler Wednesday. Mrs Brown continued, "W e came 
across the statement that one sure way to make the show 
successful was to get some personable and well-known 
young man in the community to act a* master of ceremon
ies Of course, we immediately thought of Grainger Mc- 
IJhany and decided to try to get him ”

They got him, arid the book was right—the show was 
Indeed a success. Although Mr Mcllhany met Parnpa 
New« representative* before the show began and told them 
worriedly that he didn't know what he was going to say, 
he managed the show with ease and cleverness. Hi* job 
was simplified by the fact that the dresses modeled were 
from the Mclhany Dry Goods Store in Wheeler, and he 
could describe them with authority. He opened the review 
by announcing that first would be a review by the "Tiny 
Tots,” adding solemnly, "Now if you will excuse me while 
I go round up the tinv tots
PLENTY OF INTEREST furl; Dal* Wofford. son of Mr

Whils ih* "Tiny To* Review ’ . nd \lr« Deward Wofford Aavd* 
might not bay* offered ai inner) son of Mi. and Mi« Wayde
in sty)« ■« some of to* Inter 1. Mr** ruod*l<-<j a < ,,»Ooy *>>,!
lo rn if* r a it 11,1, 1» loan road* up and did s roping ml
lor it in lnt«r*si On* v«iv smsll 'I *»n ay* models »»re  Glenda 
b<M »line, s Irudd r,g * ,101, ,,, R..ii«r Hcni.ie R* v Ti l *.  J,,. 
< ornpl««*lv rn*«ii<* i .««'I Ov •», Ann Roller Vor, K.a H o o k  * 
inany'f*r*s ll¡**olJ*,*<l to * I, * Ilisrloti* Weatherly sod M>l»,i,a 
very Iron' of in* at**- planted Birm‘n
h * fsst firmlv. * rid ,*fo»*d »0 Adult model» »*>* Re,,» Vlr.f
hud«* A slightl* 1« rg*r girl d* *o,d Mr* I.** Guthrie. Mrs Then 
« ,OSd lo r Mrs,die tit* led by fo,»e N,» hols Mis lAithe, Ra , 11 Mrs
#od a spirited ' lug of » s i  ,» IV I. Williams Mis r; H K.rk
w llM . E r n e  Mr Ilham r and ' >,r a Hyatt
Mg With a worried frown an- Derorstloris for the grade school 
rv,uneed Into ths loud speaker auditorium, where the show war, 
"Two of the participant* are now held. were furnished by Mr « ,  
engaging In fisticuffs" Rust* Loganback. Shamrock florist

'T iny Tots" were Mary Holt, who also furnished corsage* fo. 
diughter of Mi and Mra R .1 honor guest* Lighting was by 
Holt, gr.; EUxabeth Wiley, daugti Ine Ixrflin Radio Hhop of Wheeler 
ler of Mr. and Mr* Max Wiley, Mr» Cora Hyalt directed t h e 
J ana Wofford, daughter of Mr. fashion review FHA girl* assist 
and Mra. Frank Wofford; Marilyn Ing were Dixie Handers Mary 
Nash, daughter of Mr and Mr* Boh Denson Margaret M o n t e .  
Harold Nash: Gordon Frey, son lion Ita Ragan. C l a u d e l  I Cox, 
of Mr. and Mra. Wavd# K Frey; Matjrme Cole, Don* Magru»l< r 
Marry and Larry Garrison. *r,n« and Ruby Williams 
of Mr. and Mrs Jack Garrison. Mr* C J Meek presided *1 the 
•nd Richard Park* aon of Mr guest register with «7 register, 
end Mrs Luther Parks mg
GRADE SCHOOL A tea in the Home Economics

Grad« School models were Dsr- Cottage followed the style show. 
I la Eg«er, Jr., son of the Rev.1 Mr*, kred Farmer and Mrs. Floyd 
end Mra. Darrls L Kgger, Garth' Pennington pouted.
Nash, arm of Mr and Mrs Harold Out of town guests were an 
Nash; Joe Richard Hvatt aon follows From Mobeetie — Mrs. 
Of Mr*. Cora Hyatt; Dorothy Jack Miller Mrs H L Flanagan 
Hall, daughter of Mi and Mrs Mi* E K Johnston and Mr*.
Harrison H a l l ;  Bharon Curl, C. J Van Zandt. 
daughter of Mr, and Mr* Don From Shamrock w e r e  Mrs
Curl; Phyllis and Melinda Meek O. T Nicholson. Mrs S h i r l e y  
daughters of Mr and M rs  Draper, Mr* Jim Caperton, Mrs 
Wandell Meek; Carla Jean Curl., Carl A. Linkey. M rs  Then
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Dr,n 1 f.lchols, Mr*. F r a n k  Wofford,

Lefors Church Circle
#

Has Business Session
Mrs. L  P. Starr led the open

ing prayer at a meeting of the 
Nina Hankins Circle of the Bap
tise Church of Lefors. ia the
ch u rch .

The business session was con
ducted by Mrs. Den Betts, chair
man. The resignation o f M r a  
John Prichard aa Bible s t u d y  
chairman seas accepted, with.Mrs. 
Wayne Briater elected to fill the 
vacancy. Mra. W. B. Minter gave 
a stewardship report.

M n. Claude Mchola. North Pork 
Association Women's Missionary 
Union president, taught ' Things 
We Should Know " Mrs. Ed Wig 
fine led the closing prayer.

Refreshments were served by 
Mra. Starr and Mrs. Belts. Others 
present were Mrs R. A. Her
ring. Mra. John Oidriam. Mra. 
R. W. Gochnour Mra Ed Wig
gins. Mrs. Wayne Bristei, Mrs 
W B Mutter and Paiiletla Gocb- 
nour. Bill Nichols and Charlotte 
Herring.

MR AND MRS D M. FOSTER o f Canyon, announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage o f their 
daughter, Jerry to Frank L. Stalling«, Jr., aon of Mr.
and Mr* Frank L. Stallings, S r . o f Pam pa The wed 
ding will *ake plate May 30 at the Firat Methodist
Church in C a n y o n .

God has endowed man with In 
alienable rights, among which ara 
Self government reason, and con
science. —Mary Baker Eddy

the new fashionable
•  brown heel
•  block heel
•  shodow blue heel

MILAN

(Continued from Pago U) 
I rol almost all peats ettacl 
these planta, and It Is also ha 
lasa to humana.

Rotanone acta both aa a at
»« Itghf' to Cool• 

to Unusual at ONLY

coquette . . . scandalously sheer nylons . . .  to 
which dexdole odds a colored heel and seam for 
pure sophistication, choose imperial taipe with 
btack heel, fawn with brown, or cloud grey with 
shodow blue heel . . . to occent your most fash- 
ionoble ensembles. 54 gauge, 15 denier.

Louisiana Highway 
Official Quiff Job

BATON ROGGE —(FV- J. 
ray lemmas, whins ouster

stripling condols of strow . , . fashion's 
coolest, favorite look of the season1 

Also in Brown Multicolor.

ti tffi ii cma

Mra. L. G Griffin, Mrs Ken
neth Caperton and Mrs. H a r r y  
Munday

Others wars Mrs. Pat H u f f ,  
Allison; Mra. Las Gaorga, Ca
nadian ; Mrs. D. A. Hunt, Pampa; 
Mra. Ansai MpDpwall, Wellington 
and Mrs. Dennis Porter. Magic 
City.

LAY-A-WAY



first Christian Women's Groups 
Meet for Programs, Social Periods

Mrs. Nellla 
Group One of 
Council of the first Chdrttan 
Church when the group« met in 
homes recently. There were seven 
members present.

A report was made stating that 
all shut-ins were called on in 
March. The group bought a lily 
for the church on Easter “  
and Beat a donation to th e  
Juliette Fowler Home to buy

Mrs. De Lea Vicars gare the 
devotional and Mrs. Homer Kees 
gave the lesson s t u d y  
"Japan.”

Group Two met in the home 
ct Mrs. Ed Zmotony with U  mem 
bers and one guest present-

d Mrs. A. C. Jones was elected 
Women's secretary and Mra. John Beverly 

was elected co-leader.
Mrs. Bert Kiser gave the de

votional and Mrs. Beverly gave a 
talk on her recent trip to San 
Antonio to attend the state con
vention of the Disciples of Christ. 
Group Two also sent a donation 
to the Fowler Home.

Mrs. Lula Purdy and Mr s .  
Lucile Wagner were hostesses in 
the home of Mrs. Glen Maxey to 
members of Group Three. The 
meeting was opened with t h e  
"Lord's Prayer.”

Mrs. C. E. Gary gave a treas
urer's report and a  list of items 
for the state project was read. 
The items wUl be sent to Christ

9. Rock, 
businsst
V  Mr*, 
hip vice 
K. Phil. 
*  pied.

lied new 
J i m

t: Mi*, 
fri. WiV. 
a Lang.
d, group

Another Value

Watsaa
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First Signs of Summer 
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L The selection 
■ It huge . . . 
Is . .  . button
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PAMPA. TEXAS

Beautiful Apple Pattern

C A K E  PLATE
' V {&

In Orchard Crystal

Another Value

I tan schools in J
Worship was lad by Mrs. J. F. 

Users. and Mrs. Emory NobUtt 
was program chairman. "Japan— 
the Silent Yeara,"  waa the topic. 
On the program were Mra. Charles 
Meech, Mrs. Dale Ptnapn. Mra. 
Uuaaall Lindsay and Mrs. C. E. 
Cary. Thera wars 14 present

Mrs. Jim Goff was hostess to 
Group Four in her home.

The meeting was opened with 
a prayer by Mra. Bob Jordan, 
with Mra. Robert GUchrieat. group 
leeder, presiding over the bust- 
neaa meeting. The group sent a 
donation to the Fowler Home and 
bought a flower tor the church 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Shelby Gants gave the de
votional and Mra. Morris Enloe 
presented the leaaon. assisted by 
Mrs. R. A. Mack.

Others present were Mrs. E. B. 
Smith, Mrs. John Brandon, Mrs: 
B. C. Fahy. Mrs. R. K. Parsley 
and Mrs. Herman Gants.

Mis* Peart Spaugh. S12 North 
Warren, waa hostess to Group 
Five.

The meeting waa opened With 
prayer by Mrs. Lestar Mason, and 

^{he devotional waa by Mr a .  
Charlia Stowell. Sentence prayers 
were offered by the members.

During the business session re
ports were made on the two 
Easter outfits of clothing pur
chased for a boy and girl at the 
Fowler Home. The group voted 
to keep the two children on the 
list and remember them through
out the year. A shower tor Jap
anese packages was announced for 
the April meeting.

Mrs. B. G. Gordon was in 
charge of the study on "Friendly 
Journeys In Japan.”  On the 
program were Mrs. Lillian Snow, 
"Let’a Travel with Stephen J. 
Corey.”  and Leona Parker, "In 
Pace with the Times.”

Refreshments were served
Mrs. Bonnie Priest gave t h e  

study on “ Japan”  at the meeting 
of Group Six, which wea in the 
home of Mra. Norma Finney. Mr*. 
Lois Higginbotham was co-host
ess. There were 18 regular mem
bers present, also two new mem 
bers, Mrs. George Mention and 
Mra. Leila Cummings, and two 
guests, Mrs. R. A. Mack and Mrs 
H. H. Tyler. Jr.

Mrs. Higginbotham opened the 
meeting with a prayer. The group 
voted to supply a needy child 
with clothing.

The meeting closed with the 
missionary benediction.

During the social hour Mr a .  
May Delia Causby was honored 
with a pink and blue shower, and 
was also presented with, a 
sage.

Refreshments were served 
the hostess.

Church Groups in I 
Shamrock Meet 
For Bible Study

SHAMROCK — (Special)
The WM8 of the first  Baptist! 
Church held ctrcl meetings in] 
the homes of various members this 
week tor Bible 1< sons.

The' Many Mora Circle met ln| 
the home of Mrs. R. A. Nichols,! 
Sr. The meeting maned w i t h  
prayer led by Mrs Holmes. Mrs. 
J. R. Brown prat dad over the 

isineas session.
The Bible leaaon on "The Par-’ 

ables of Jeeus,”  was given by Mrs. 
Nichols, with other members tak
ing'part in the discussion.

Refreshments weie served dur
ing the social hour following the 

saon.
The Blanche Groves Circle met 

in the home of Mrs. R. W. 
Shields. Roll caU responses were 
verses of Ssripture. Mrs. Lee New
man led In prayer and M ra . 
Shields presided over the busi
ness seaion. The Bible leaaon waa 
given by Mrs. L. T. Davis of 
Kelton, and the closing prayer 
waa led by Mra. Lucy Darling.

Refreshments were served to 
the following members: Mmes. 
O. D. Van Buskirk, Bill Wilson, 
R. O. Lister, Wilson Hill. Dean 
McMurtry, Lee Newman, Georgs 
Braxton, L. T. Davis and Lucy 
Darling.

Mra. Ben A. Skidmore was host
ess to members of the Rex Ray 
Circle. Mra. Charles Green led the 
opening prayer. Mrs. E. K. Bech- 
tol presided over the business ses
sion. Prior to the lesson t h e  
group gave sentence prayers. Mra. 
B. F. Kersh gave the Bible les
son.

A social hour followed the lea
aon, and refreshments ware served 
to these members: Mmes. Seibert 
Worley. P. T. Boston, B. F. Kersh, 
Charles Green, E. K. Bechtol, 
George Beaty and daughter, Don
na.
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Kelton Baptists 
To Hold Revival

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
: The Kelton Baptist Church will 
I have a one-week revival meeting,
! April 16-23, the Rev. A. G. Rob- 
1 arts, pastor, has announced.

The Rev. Fred Sain of Baylor 
University, Waco, will be in the 

| pulpit for the aeries of sermons. 
The revival is being held In co
operation with more than 8,000 
Baptist Churches west of the Mis 
sirsippi which era participation in 
a simultaneous revival campaign.

The News Classified Ada

The W8CS of the First Metho 
dist Church entertained with a 
chain visitation program at the 
church recently when women from 
the organization at Wheeler, Lela, 
Samnorwood and Dozier w a r e  
special guests.

The program opened with group 
singing with Mrs. S. M. Dunnam 
at the piano. Rev. W. B. Gilliam 
led in prayer. Mrs. Albert Ryan 
gave a brief sketch of the "Wo- 

cor. ]men of Scriptures.”  8tuart Tisdal 
showed a film on “ The Life of 
Ruth.”  Mrs. Shirley Draper sang 
a special number. The devotional 
was given by Mrs. Marshall 
Adams after which the Rev. 
S. M. Dunnam sang: "Spirit of 
God.”

Mrs. Rufus Dodgen and h e r  
daughter, Carolyn, put on a short 
sketch: "The Woman At The 
Well.”

Mrs. C. L. Reavis welcomed the 
guests and the response was given 
by Mrs. Floy Thompson of Sam
norwood.

The occasion was the tenth an
niversary of the organization of 
the WSCS. A decorated birthday 
cake, topped with 10 l i g h t e d  
tapers, represented the 10 years of 
growth since the organization was 
changed Pfrom the Woman's Mis
sionary Society to the Woman's 
Society of Christian Servlca.
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Famous comb
ed woven san- 
f o r i x e d Dan 
H t V T f  plaids 

neatly tailored into short 
sleeve sport shirts. Ac
tion-styled bock . . . one 
pocket with flop. Sizes 
32 to 38.
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THESE M E R C H A N T S  

A N D  C IT IZEN S  

OF P A M P A
The Most Progressive City in the Panhandle

EXTEND THEIR HOSPITALITY TO 

THE It IH  DISTRICT ~  

AMERICAN LEGION AND 40-8

CONVENTION DELEGATES

Caldwell's Drive-In Panhandle Motor Co.

Fisher Panhandle Grain Co. Curly Boyd, Transfer

lewis Motors
(S T U D E B A K E R )

Lone Star Beverage Co.
.  (SCHLITZ)

%

Peg's Cab

McWilliams Motor Co.
n 0

The Pampa Daily News j

Master Cleaners 

"6 " Owens Cafe

Crelney Drug

Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce
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Suspect Protected 
Behind Jail's Bare

TOKYO — tm — "Tb<
cun’t lay its hands on me," 
rd a Japanese arrested foi 
ing 22 kimonos and a I

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY APRIL 16, 1950f

Japan Merchant Fleet 
IpD iia  More Vessels
klOKTO •*. (**) — Japan's grow- 
Qk  merchant fleet soon will get 
P  more ressels. By MRS. FRANK FATA 

Public Relations Chairman 
Calendar

Monday — Girl Scout leaders 
who plan to go on the leaders’ 
overnight to Camp Sullivan 
should call the Scout office.

Tuesday — First aid, 7 p. m.. 
Girl Scout Office.

Wednesday — Leaders leave for 
Camp Sullivan.

Thursday — Leaders’ meeting
cancelled; first aid, 7 p. m., Olrl 
Scout Office.

Saturday — Square dance Jam
il boree, 8:30 p. m.. Junior High 

School Gymnasium.
Troop 21

Celebrating their first birthday 
party, Scouts of Troop 21 Friday 
night had a big time In the City 

, Club Room. The play, "Hansel 
and Gretel.”  was presented by 
the Scouts. Highlights of t h e  
skit were the duet of Hansel and 

I Gretel, played by Patricia Sulli
van and Cynthia Duncan and the 
witchcraft of the witch, played 
by Vicki Whatley. Other actors 

! Included Wadene Thomaason, the 
mother; Ruth Robinson, the fa- 

; thcr; Marcia Monahan, dew drop 
fairy. Rhona Flnkelstein directed 

j the production and Marylln 
Moore and Judith Bills h a d  

! «harge of scenery. Troop mem
bers were presented their second 

: class badges, first-year stars, cook 
j and dramatic badges. Scout host- 
, esses for the affair were Nelda 
Cathy, Rhonda Flnkelstein, Wa
dene Thomaason and C y n t h i a  

' Duncan. Mrs. Howard Vineyard 
Is leader and Martha Dittmeyer 

I Is senior program aide.
Troop II

Brownies of Hopkins

mi' s  New Madera Kindergarten — All New Kqeaps

"King-Kole Kindergarten"
Registration Friday, April 21st 

Classes begin May 29th
O Two Certified Teachers 

a  Music #  Art

AS DEPENDABLE

813 E. FRANCIS

Petunias.
Snapdragons.
Lobelia.
Pansies.
Hardy Carnation, Crimson King. 
Gypsophila, Bristol Fairy (Baby’s 

Breath).
Delphinium.
Canna Bulbs (President Red),

Pink and Yellow.
Yrerbenas (Red).

A N D  M A N Y  O T H E R S .
WILL RECEIVE A  S H IP M E N T  O F  PERENNIAL 

P L A N T S  T H IS W E E K .

Pncea Im likk
BOW TO YOUR PARTNER—One ef the squares at the Girl toout sponsored square dance school 
under the Instruction of Frank F. Fonee shdws square dancing ran he easy. Sixty-seven couple, 
are recoiling Instruction In the first section of the class and M couples In the second. Pictured 
la the square (above) are Mates. R. H. Nenstlel, BUI Heskew, Frank Ponee, High Station and Clin
ton Henry; Bruce Pratt, E. W. Southard and T. W. Stinson. (News Photo and Engraving)

*  A ★  A A A A A A
classes they must not get the idea 
they are good as yet for they still' 
have a lot to learn.

Students who will attend tomor
row’s session and the remaining 
sessions at the Legion Hall have 
been warned to be on time because 
the lessons start at the time they 
are scheduled.

Both classes will be completed 
the end of this week in time for 
the Saturday night square dance 
jamboree. Held at the Junior High 
School Gymnasium, the jambc.ee 
will be sponsored by Pampa Girl 
Scouts. Tickets are on sale at Ken
nedy’s Jewelry, 199 W. Klngrmill, 
and at the Girl Scout Office.

NEIL... 17 jewels. 
14K natural gold- 
filled. 18K applied1 
gold numeral dial.

More than 200 Pam pans have 
half completed their five-session 
square dance school, which J i  
being instructed by Frank V.
Ponce, nationally-known square 
dance teacher.

tomor-

8a van
Troop II flew up to Olrl Scout 
Troop 30 Friday at the Hopkins 
fun night, staged at the Com
munity Hall. They were Peggy 
At verson, Ollie Fsy Harrison, 
Cora Louise Mann, Margo Bur
gess, Rose Garner, Joy Vender- 
burg and Linda Thomas. Barbara 
Johnson and Judy Chase were in
vested as Brownies. Bridge, ca
nasta and 42 were played by the 
adults and a Western movie and 
comedies were shown for t h e  
children. Free refreshments were 
seived. Leaders of Troop 30 are 
Mmes. Lawrence Martin, C. N. 
Barber and W. B. Burgess and 
Miss Myrtle Capps. Mrs. Frank 
Falmltler leads Troop 31, assist
ed by Mrs Beryl Gaines and Mrs. 
Rob CTiase.

Troop 22
•couts, assisted by their lead

ers. Mmes. Harold Osborne, W. E.

Moore and Walter Hyatt, a r e  
making individual scrap books to 
complete their badge recorda. 
They sanded- and shellacked the 
covers for their books at Tues
day's meeting. Girls present were 
Barbara Amey, Phyllis Burns, 
Patsy Dial, Jan Dyer. C e l i a  
Fowler, Gaynell Grundy, Barbara 
Hoover, Sherry Hyatt, Carolyn 
Lane, Mildred Langford, Euleen 
Moore, Judy Neslage, Vicky Os
borne, Brenda Parker, Ann Price, 
Jeneane Price, Sandra Sulllns and 
Sandra Williams.

Troop 3
Troop 3 members, accompanied 

by their leaders Mmes. C. B. 
Chlaum, W. A. Claunch and John 
King, and a committee mother, 
Mrs. Archie Bullard, visited Pam
pa Qualls Studio and Clayton 
Fioral Company during t h e i r  
Tuesday meeting. At the studio 
they were shown how to develop 
and print pictures and they had 
their pictures taken. At the floral 
shop they were shown how to 
decorate windows. When leaving

M I L T O N . .  
19 jewels. 1 4K 
natural  gold-  
filled. IKK ap
plied gold nu
meral-dot dial. Beginning at 7:30 p.nt 

row, the classes will be held mt 
the American Legion • VFW Hall. 
Last week's sessions were held at 
the Holy Souls Catholic Church 
Parish Hall.

Both classes already are ‘ ‘doing 
a nice job of square dancing,” 
Ponce said. Many of the finished 
dancers in this area have been 
amazed when they dropped in the 
achool and found the beginners 
so advanced.

One of the old-time dancers was 
beard to remark at Friday's ses
sion, “ Those students are dancing 
some tough dance formations that 
I ’ve not mastered as yet.”

Ponce continually warns his

PHONE 80

Choose From Known Brands Such as
O M E G A , T IS SO T, ELGIN, G R U E N , L O N G IN IS , 

LECOU LTRE, ROLEX, B U L O V A , C R O T O N , 

W Y L E R

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
APRIL 17 AND 18O N LY2 DAYS

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
With the deadline for applica
tions still two weeks off, more 
than 800 of Wheeler County’s 948 
cotton farmers have already ap
plied for increased acreage allot
ment for 1980

Indications are that about SO 
percent of the producer* of this 
county will receive increases In 
acreage. BiH Rushing, adminis
trative officer of the Wheeler 
County PMA, said.

"It is impossible to estimate 
how much the county's cotton 
acreage allotment will be in
creased under the revised law. 
but the amount will be large,”  
Rushing said.

Under the revised law, each 
farmer is allowed up to 88 per
cent of hie 1948-48 cotton acre 
average or 48 percent of h i s  
highest planted acreage during 
these years, whichever is greater.

The. Texas Producing and Marr

Gwendolyn Burnett, Ly Smith, 
Betty Jo Wood, Charlene Wood, 
Gladys Butcher, Mattie L e e  
Wright, Adrena Chlsum, Bonnie 
Brown, Betty Ix>u Hogsett, Pa
tricia Hilton, Kathleen Claunch 
and Mary Eva King. The Scouts 
went to Lake McClellan for an 
Easter picnic.

Troop 1*
Fifteen pre-school guests par

ticipated in an Easter egg hunt 
sponsored by Troop 19, under the 
leadership of Mra. Burl Lewter, 
Mrs. W. L. Kretzmeler, and Mra. 
Clem Followell. The Scouts pre
pared refreshments. Janice Kretz
meler made favors. Girls present 
were Ella Braly, Sally B r u c e ,  
Carol Carnes, Carolyn Sue Dodds, 
Lynn Followell, Janice Frazier, 
Donna Hegwer, Geraldine Hill, 
Janica Kretzmeler, Carol Lamb, 
Ktckie Lewter, Ruth R o b e r t a ,

T  save $128 
Narthar* kadi 

81 aod ad Matlirat 
r«s-l*rly 9144

tava  898 
LABRADOR

HAL
r.fw l.rly $141

Aitowrr your dream* . , . set visir 
n e ig h b o r h o o d s  loveliest (able with 
Am ericas l'ine»l Silver-plate. Quality 
«osls less in llie long run, and looks so 
rich and beautiful meanwhile! Today, 
aee the extra brighi ami depth o f  orna
ment found in 11117 Rogers Bros, 
palIerri*, l l ' s usually found only in 
Merling! Budget terms, if you wish.

keting Administration com mitte 
haz set April 28 as the fina 
date for applications.
tha Skelly, Ruth Steward. Nancy 
Coby, June Smith, Shelia Chisholm. 
Smith and Sheila Chisholm.
At the last meeting (he Scouts held 
a cookout which was non-utenail 
meal. They had hamburgers, po
tato chips, baked beans, pop and 
aomemorea. They also finished 
some art figurines. .

Karon Rice, Carol Re Miller, 
Carol Hughes, Mary Young, Mar-

at DUPLERS
you get perfect FUR STORAGE
Don't trust your fun with just »moire. Cet the unmstchsble fur 
norage benefits that Duplers Lustre Life Storage offer». Be jure... 
Be safe. ..only a fur expert can offer you perfect fur »forage service... 
and it cost» no more.

extra larvicas at at extra cast

• PERFECT FUMIGATION

• pnna VIGILANCE -

• PERFECT REFRIGERATION

• PERFECT REPAIRS

• PERFECT INSURANCE

Out they go' Duplers fur coats offered 
at tacri(tct price« because of Duplers 
policy of not carrying over furs from 
one season to another. It's your chance 
of a lifetime to have the hixurv of 
that wonderful fur coat you’ve 
dreamed of. longed for. But remem
ber at these low, lour prices these 
won t last...so, act now if you would

• PERFECT REFRESHER

• PERFECT RESERVED SPACEBride's Cabinet Chest with
62-PIECE SERVICE FOR •

fur coats now offered at these pho 
nomeiially low psicesl Plus tax.

Give your furs a beauty treatment with the new imizing

DUPLERS LUSTRE-LIFElaclarfti chati, 14 toatpoan«, 
9 farke, 9 koivac, 9 tanfi e poo at, 
9 talad farka, 9 bailer epraadara, 
iced drink a poo at or cocktail fork«, 
2 carving epoant, 1 carving fork, 
1 gravy Iodio, 1 aojar epoon,
V batter knifa fur lervree in the West.

N O W ...Spacial low  Sommar Pricas on

REPAIRING -  Rf STYLING- REIININ 6 
IT com  N O  M O R I AT PURLERS

orms s a v i a s  r o r  s a s  to w  a s  sjc  so

I CHOOSE FROM REED-BARTON. GORHAM OR COMMUNITY PLAT!

Monday and Tuatday 

IT COSTS NO M O RI

TO 9TORK AT DUPLER!

2 DATS ONLY 
APRIL 17 .  IS

Jewelry Store
MOUSE OF FINE DIAM O NDS, W ATCHES A N D  SILVERWARE

AMERICA'S FINE WATCH

SAC RIFIC ED
TO CLEAR OUR STOCKS
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Iowa School Board Insists 
Pupils Learn Basic English

OTTUMWA. Iowa _  (F) — Be- we’ve been suspecting all aloof
Tlkan came the order at mid

year to drill the high school 
Juniors and seniors la the English 
language—on basic 8th and Kh 
grade grammar. Douma reported 
to the board last week on results 
He said SI of the approximately 
400 seniors probably were going 
to fall In English and would not 
graduate.

Douma asked the board If it 
wanted to relax the rule on beValf 
of those hapless students caught 
In the Iron-Jawed trap of syntax.

“ No." chorused t h e  board. 
“ Eighth graders should be able

only a handful of these 
ful cltisens a»s aware of the 
historical significance behind 
nal Doughnut Week—or Just

Well, it was born 13 years Oo 
In the agile brain of Bert Nevhu, 
a balding, cruller-shaped publicity

i "It was the first of the food 
weeks," Bert recalled modestly. 
“ Before that there were Just 
things like Mother's Day. Arbor 
Day. the Fourth of July and Na
tional Baby Week."

Now. of course, there are weeks 
for all sorts of goodies—su- as 
National Hot Tea Week and Na
tional Cold Tea Week, National 
Kraut and FrahkfUrter Week, »'ra
tional Pickle Week. National Hon
ey Week and also National Honey 
for Breakfast Week.

The pioneering idea of setting

Adds Sarvicoabl« Distinction
» »* I»

to Your Homo!
V  .v. • ‘ vJflb

See Our Large Selection of

sales have quadrupled. The <300,- 
000,000 a year industry expects 
to sell 13,000,000,000 doughnuts in 
1M0.APPLIANCE DEALERS

Attention!
D* ytt sell M entended tenes?

It  yea have satisfactory fieaechu?

RITES SLATED
BRENHAM, Texas — liPt — 

Funeral services for Henry Muller, 
former Brenham postmaster and 
German language newspaper edi
tor, will be held here Monday. 
He died in Texarkana Thursday.

If you arc a new dealer without a financing connec
tion, cr, if you do not have satisfactory financing ar
rangements, we are in position to handle your paper on 
the usual term basis.
Wa desire some new accounts in towns all over this 
territory end are prepared to handle your business 
promptly and satisfactorily. Write us your require
ments and we will go into the matter with you 
personally.

Plains Investment Company
J. Lindsay Nunn, Pras. Telephone 3-091» Nunn Building 
Q. D. Bowie, Tress, and Mgr., P. O. Box *31«, Amarillo, Texas

•  STEP STOOLS . J t}
•  BATH STOOLS

•  KITCHEN TABLE8 
•  FOLDING U T IL IT Y  

TABLESBoard President Gerald W. Loerke 
asserted.

Douma suggested to board mem 
bers that - they may be hearing 
from parents of the young hope
fuls who won't get sheepskins.

Conservation 
Meeting Is 
Set in Tulia

TULIA — Soil Conservation lead
ers from the Gray County Soil 
Conservation District have been 
invltsd to hear Gov. Allan Shivers 
*t a special conservation observ
ance in Tulia, Wednesday. .

These Include W. A. Wagoner, 
Pam pa; Homer L. Abbott, Mc
Lean; Arlie Carpenter, LefOrs; 
W. B. Jackson, Pam pa, and Jack 
Stephens, Groom.

The governor will make his ad
dress during a dinner observing 
Soil Conservation Weak. The din
ner will begin at • o'clock in the 
new Tulia High School gymnasium. 
Women of the Swisher County 
Home Demonstration Council will 
serve More than BOO guests are 
expected.

Fifty-one counties are reprs - -it- 
sd in the observance. They are 
the counties which. comprise Re
gion I of the state soil conserva
tion organisation.

•  HIGH CHA]
see our complete 

selection.
perfect for golf, play 

or casual wear.

___ _____  won't get s h eep sk ins
But the board said it would be 
shirk.ng its duty if it turned stu
dents into the world without a 
good knowledge of basic grammar.

Some parents are tutoring their 
offspring at home in an effort to 
boost them over the language bar
rier.

Come around some night and see 
what Dad can do to a prepositional 
phrase.

Captain Samuel Nicholas, first 
Continental Marine officer, in 
1778 Instructed recruiting officers 
to accept no candidates for the 
Marine Corps except those "o f 
dependable and religious nature 
combined with proper robustness 
of body.”

across street east of courthouse

^Jdow -¿Adorait* C ’en*

jC iU L  Ç i r t  J o o l ?

how any more charming than in these 

new spring bonnets! «specially whan 

there's a bit of a sun suit to match 

, . . and when the final touch is ad

ded, spring sandals , . she's heavenly, 
find these spring extras In a tempting 
array at tiny tot shop and be regard
ed by the prettiest little faces you'll 
ever hope to see.

Welcome
Legionnaires

S T E R E O S C O P I C  
FULL-COLOR PICTURES

Ait Fancier's Ritas 
Scheduled Monday

BAN ANTONIO -  <A*>— Funeral 
services for Mrs. Msrlon Koogler 
McNay, prominent San Antonio 
art collector and philanthropist, 
will be held here Monday.

Bits died at a Meal hospital 
Wednesday night.

She is reported, to have possess
ed one of the finest art collections 
in the Southwest. It containsd 
original works of almost avary

FINE
FOOD

JOHNSON 'S
CAFE

121 E. Klngsmill 
"Tha Old Rollablo"Richard Drug phone 950 

105 w. tostar

Daniel Green's 
are 90

TEXTRON

in Textron* pajamas. 

Scientifically designed 
and cut in such 

generous proportions, 

c wonderfully comfortable. 
Handsome, too, wRfc

Hitched cuffs on the

33 Yeors



President Truman Vetoes 

Natural Gas Legislation
Controversial Bill Called 
'Not in National Interest'

8 h t £ « M p a B « U g i l M r a

OIL
REPORTS

Operators Final 26,
19 as Activity Increases

Stake

T H E

D # H . L E R 'S  L O G
By BI D ANDERSON

WASHINGTON — (A*, -  Presi 
dent Truman Saturday vetoed the
Kerr gas bill, saying It would not 
he in the national interest.

The bill, on which Truman sup
porters were divided, would have 
exempted Independent natural gas

_______  _________ j producers from federal regulation.
w w  Texans have been con A,t* ' -ar.-ful analysis and full 
" E  ^  new directors of the, consideration " the president said. 

Independent Petroleum Assocu ' believe_tb*t such an actio»
lion of America.

The font are J. D Sanford,
Rock Hill Oil <o., and Millard 
G. Sinclair, independent operator, 
botb Ol San Antonio; Harold 
Decker, Houston (til Co.. Hous
ton and T. F. flrisham, Grisham- 
Hunter Corp. Abilene.

The new Texas directors were 
among 10 elected during a recent 
meeting of the association s exec
utive committee m Washington,
V. C.

—  DAI.T.AS —(Special i -  Rotary
The oil import .ituation has drilling activity in oilfields of 

produced strange hedtellows !tlie Cniled States and Canada
The coal industry, long'-t i m e | continued its upward trend for 

oDDonents of the oil men. are the we-k of ApnJ 10. it was 
harking now a bill to limit mi-| reported to American Association 
oortatton of foreign oil. Specif-1 of ‘ »dwell Drilling Contractors, by 

-friniv This »  a tell proposed by -j Hughes Tool -Co. -  
Rep E Gossett iK-Texasi which The total for the week of 2101 
would impose a $1.05 tariff on ¡active units, represented a net 
each barrel of oil imported. gain of 23 over the 2078 rigs 

It seems strange that these hot "p. lating a week ago, and corn- 
competitors should align them-1 pairs with, 2038 a month ago
se lW  under any condition. J ioth .

Rig Activity 
Continues on 
Upward Trend

would not be in the national in
terest "

The president's veto message 
was addressed to the H o u s e ,  
where ‘ he legislation originated, 
Since the Houae ia in recess un
til Tuesday, the message was de
livered to the House clerk's of
fice.

The bill has been condemned by
oDponents as a profit "grab”  by 
‘ special interests”  and hailed by 
its sponsors as simply underscor
ing what Congress meant to say,
12 years ago.

|?AGf I t  PA M PA  NEWS, SU N D A Y  APR IL  167 1950_ _  j

Texas Allowables 
Boosted for May
AUSTIN — OP) — Tax.» crude fbat ia responsible 1

oil production will climb during 
May.

The Railroad Commiaaion Fri
day boosted the average d a i l y

Sales by independent producer. | j “ «™ *** 
of gas have not been regulated |178,-80 bar,eW' 58.Z41 Darreia
since Congress enacted the Nat-

them-j pares with 2038 a month 
condition. Both and w dh>l38 uoils operating in

ate fighting for fuel markets, j «he cofTtpSiiible week of 1949.
The coal men leeenlly blasted at A comparison of rig activity in
Congress for allowing « i ertainjpi me,pal ar eas for the past two 
atomic reseaich station to he fuel ! weeks follows:
ed hv natural gas mstearl of from Pacific Coast, 128, down 4;

Oklahoma, 258, up 8; Kansas, 129, 
oil up *; Rocky Mountain. 68. up 

bit- C Canada, 64. down 6, Ark Ls- 
and Tex.. 122. up 3; West Texas A

.New Mexico, 728, down 4: Gulf

ural Gas Act of 1938, but a re
cent Supreme Court decision left 
unclear the authority of the Fed
eral Power Commission to control 
the prices. Backrjrs of the bill said 
the FPC was considering moving 
into the price field intheinde- 
into the price field in the Inde
pendent producers' area unless 
Congress acted.

Mr. Truman had until midnight 
Monday to act

The president said he believed 
that authority to regulate sales of 

nalural gas from producers and 
gatherers to interstate pipeline 
companies is necessary in the pub
lic interest "because of the in
herent characteristics of the proc-iaKain -  
ess of moving gas from the field ' becBUSe 
to the consumer.'

above the April figure.
Fields will produce it  days, 

one more day than during April.

Oil Imports 
Plague Soft 
Coal Workers

WASHINGTON — (A>> — The 
soft coal industry is up in arms 

but this time it is not 
of John L. Lewis.

It is the Importation of foreign 
"Unlike purchasers of coal and ¡oil which has the Industry upset, 

o i l ”  he added,, "purchasers of | Lewis United Mine Workers also

fuel- 
,1 ol Iiom

_ more local coal industry.
Now, independents In the 

industCf lighting imports so 
tcrly timi themselves backed 
Supported by the coal men. 

Strange bedfellows indeed.

natural gas can not easily move 
from one producer to another In 
search of lower prices. Natural gas

Coast, 514, 
unchanged.

up 17; Illinois) 94

Arrangements have been com 
pleted by the Al’ l for the appear 
ance of General Krnest O. Thomp
son in I'ampa Tuesday.

Gen. Thompson is to sp* ak on 
27 1-2 percent depletion allownm e 
at 8 p.m. in the Junior High 
School auditorium.

API officers are to be bos'  ̂
to Gen. Thompson and to Harold 
Dunn, president of Shamrock <>&<. 
Corp., Amarillo, at. a dinner in 
the Schneider Hotel at 6 pm . 
Dunn is to introduce Gen Thump 
soil for the main progtam at 8 
p.m.

Thompson w h o  Characterizes 
himself as a citizen-soldier, lias 
been a member of the Texas Rail 
road Commission for I* veats and 
is well (pialifled to speak on 
problems arising in oil industry 
economy.

He WHS one of the principal 
Witnesses before a llnme Ways 
and Means subcommittee 'bear 
lug on the depletion allows

Wildcat
Reports
Hansford County 

Phillips No. 1 Keffer, Sec 
BIU 2 (¡11*11 
at 4,707 leet

Hutchinson County 
K.-rr McGee No. 1 Coble 

■ Blk. M 22. TCRB, cote

transported to consumers by be at stake, 
pipeline, and is distributed in 
a given consuming market by 
a single company.

"The pipeline companies, and 
in turn the consumers of natural 
gas. ate bound to the producers 
anti gatherers in a given field by 
the physical location of their pipe
lines, which represent large in
vestments of funds, and can not 
readily be moved to other fields

are concerned. So are the CIO oil 
workers and the Railroad brother
hoods, many of whose Jobs may

A big session of operators and 
union representatives M|gM held 
here last week to plan a major as
sault on the oil imports. Earlier, 
they sent a delegation to seek the 
cooperation of Secretary of Inter
ior Chapman.

Members of the delegation were
noncommittal trtiout Chapman's at
titude but they said the Truman 
administration had not been too

ill search of a better price." j cooperative up to now. The State
Mr. Truman said these charac-1 Department is pushing the im-

I teristics of the natural gas busi-¡ports, said Dr. Charles J. Potter,
J ness impose natural limitations!wartime solid fuels administrator 

133;! upon effective competition among and now president of the Roches-
preparing lo corei sellers. He added competition is ter and Pittsburgh Coal Co.

I further limited by concentration The coal producers don’t object 
I of ownership of natural gas re -‘ so much to the foreign oil which 

Sec. serves. | can be turned into gasoline and
troni He said that while there are a kerosene.

(■ 228 .¡8. feet recovered three feet large tromper of producers and> What they are protesting is the 
'-.tale and five feet lime with oil ; gatherers, a relatively small num- import of '"'Bunker C" type o i l -

and fintesi enee; drillstem bei of them own a substantial the residue which is left from...l,
"  ' failed from 6 231 38 feel; core majority of til
ftom 6,238-45 feet recovered 5 1 2! ------
feel sandy si ay lime v.ui
feu* si ense and odor in upper 
'o f; linee drdlstiin lest« attempt 

ftom 6.22H-r>,‘i feet failed; 
eiHtors preparing lo drill ahead.'

Ochiltree t'oiinty 
Texaco No. I M.-Cartoligli. Sec 

•*. Hlk. 13 45 minute drillsli-ni

gss reserves.

d Stripper Well 
Group Plans 
May 8 Meet

crude pfter other products are re
fined from it. That can be used 
only for firing industrial boilers 

and it's so cheap that it can 
permanently replace coal for in
dustrial purposes.

Potter told a news conference 
that the rate of contact losses 
with the start of the new contract 
year April 1, indicated that oil 
imports alone would force 50,000 
miners out of Jobs In the next 
year. Another 50,000 railroad work
ers may lose their jobs as coal

for M,Mi 
barrels of the advance. Allotment 
of a greater percentage of their 
MER’i  (maximum efficient rates 
of production) to 21 fields pro
ducing low cold test crude bil 
accounts for the other 22,000 bar
rels of Increase.

Commission Chairman William 
J. Murray Jr„ conceded the de
parture from past policy o f across- 
the-board Increases or cuta was 
necessary to halo certain retiñera 
meet customer demand.

Humble Oil A Refining Go. rep
resentatives had testified at Fri
day’s statewide« oil hearing they 
would have to turn to Louisiana 
or Colombia for additional low 
cold teat crude oil if extra pro
duction were not allowed in Texas.

District 8, the Gulf Coast, ben- 
efitted most from the increase as 
a majority of "the fields producing 
the particular kind of c r u d e  
sought by Humble are in that 
district. Humble has considerable 
operating Interesta in a number 
of those fields.

Including estimated production 
of 307,136 barrels of natural gas
oline and distillate per day, Tex
as’ total allowable tfr May will 
be 2,486,722 barrels daily.

Committees 
Named for 
IPÁA Meet

I-OS ANGELES, Calif.—(Special) 
—Appointment of planning com
mittees for the 1950 mid-year di
rectora’ meating of the Independ- 
e n t  Petroleum Association of 
America^were announced h e r e  
last week.

More than 500 directora and 
members of 1PAA from every oil 
producing state are expected here 
for the meeting in the Biltmore 
Hotel. Standing committees of the 
association will meet Sunday, May 
7, with general sessions sched
uled Monday and Tuesday.

J. Ed Warren, IPAA president 
from Midland, is chairman of the 
association's important imports 
policy committee , one of the 
the groups scheduled to hold ad
vance sessions. «

The National Geographic Society 
says Americans use 125.000,000 
wooden matches a day.

Totals continued to rise, last 
week in the Panhandle field. Op
erators reported 19 starts in five 
counties and filed 2d completions 
This compares to Id starts and 
12 completions the previous week. 

Of the 2d wells finaled Id were 
tw oil completions for a total 

increased oil potential of 949 bar
rels. Tea gas completions tested 
a total of 12,10d MCF.

Reports for the previous week 
showed potentials of 806 Xkrrels 
of oil and no gas. Current oil 
production for the year Is 13,684 
barrets of oil.

Averages for the past week are 
5* 81 barrels of oil per well and 
12,130 MCF gas per well.

NEW LOCATIONS 
Gray County

C. B. Christie et al No. 1 
A. J. Chapman, 830 feet from N 
and E lines of NE-4 Sec. 10 
Blk. 2d. HAGN.

Hansford County
Phillips No. 1 Alex, 2,537 feel 

from N and 2,519 feet from W 
tinea Sec. 103, Blk. 2, GHAH.

i Hartley -County
Canadian River Gas Co. No. 

(A)-dO Bivins Eat. 2,840 feet from 
N and E lines Sec. 3, Blk. 25, 
ELRR.

Canadian River Gaa Co. No. 
A-61 Bivins Est., 2,310 feet from 
S and 2,640 feet from E lines 
Sec. 2, Blk. 25. ELRR.

Canadian River Gaa Co. No. 
A-62 Bivins Eat., 2,640 feet from 
S and E lines Sec. 1, Blk. 25, 
ELRR.
___ _ Hutchinson County
Crealenn No. 35 J. A. Whit- 

tenburg "A ,”  990 feet from W 
and 2,310 feet from N lines Sec. 
U, Blk. X02, L. Patillo purvey.

J. M. Huber No. 10 Henderson,
I, 320 feet from N and 330 feet 
from E lines Sec. 1, Blk. HC 
HA OB Survey.

Conoco No. 17 W. A. Carver, 
347 feet from W and 330 feet 
from N lines Lot 22, Blk. 7
J. J. Hale Survey.

Conoco No. 11 Ethel Smith, 340 
feet from N and 330 feet E from 
lines Lot ,23, Blk. 6. Wm. Heath 
Survey.

1 Dorothy 
S and E

W lines Sec. 54, Blk. M-23, Robt. 
Sikes Survey.

Sherman County 
Tascosa Gas Co. No.

Price, 2,490 feet from 
lines Sec. 216, Blk. 1-C. GHAH.

Tascosa Gas Co. No. 1 Lesley. 
2,310 feet from S and 2,640 feet 
from W lines Sec. 170, Blk. 1-C, 
GHAH.

NEW OIL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

Burnett and Cornelius No. 8 
S. B. Burnett, 320 feet from N 
and E lines Sec. 115, Blk. 5, IAGN, 
tested 25 barrels with top of pay 
at 3,055 and total depth at 3,118 
feet.

. ■ Gray County 
Cpnoco No. 7 B. E. Finley, 

1,600 feet from E and 1.175 feet
from N lines Sec. 32, Blk. B-2,

off pay at 3,029 fset «ad total 
depth at 3,038 feet.

Finley and Stubblefield He. g 
Huselby. 990 feet from I  and 830 
feet from W lines Sec. 11, Blk. 
A-9, HAGN, tested 40 barrels 
with top of pay at 3,700 and total 
depth at 2,782 feet.

Skelly Oil Oo- No. 2 South- 
Jackson. 330 feet from N and K 
lines Sec 6d. Blk. B-8. HAGN, 
tested 43 bbls. with top of pay 
at 3,037 and total depth at 8,148 
feet.

Hutchinaon County 
Conoco No. 14 W. A. Carver, 

347 feet from E and 330 feat 
from 8 linea Lot 21, Blk. T, J. J. 
Hale Survey, tested 140 bbU. with 
top of pay at 2,248 and total 
depth at 3,282 foot.

Conoco No. 20 G. C. Whit- 
tenburg "A ,"  330 feat from N

HAGN, tested 160 barrels with topi ------ ------------------------------

Thompson Claims 
Depletion Vital

According to Gen. E. O. Thomp
son who is to speak in Pampa
Tuesday, the economy of t h e  
Southwest, particularly of Texas, 
would be adversely a f f e c t e d  
should Congress reduce the 27 
1-2 percent depletion allowance
granted oilmen.

Gen. Thompson, member of the 
Texas Railroad Commission 18 
years, is to speak on depletion 
allowance at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Junior High School Audito
rium. He is sponsored by the 
Panhandle Chapter of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute.

The commissioner testified re-
creased continuallycently before a House Ways and ............

Means subcommittee d r i l l i n g !  ^p7eU“ n '"allowance 
would stop and the nation would - necessary now than

producing oil It will stop, the 
advancing economy of thla nation 
and the impact would be terrific. 
Other industries would toppla, 
such as steel for example.

"Also suffering would be the 
schools, welfare and highway pro
grams if this income from the 
oil industry were depleted.

“ Directly, eight to ten million 
people are dependent on oil for 
their livelihood. All these Would 
suffer.”

When asked If anything had 
happened within the industry to 
justify a reduction in the al
lowance, Gen. Thompson pointed 
out the costa of. drilling have in- 

“  v and that the 
m o r e

. ,1 1.1V I -Wl* nv, — V..UI, rt 1IV>> first
be faced with a shortage of « “ ¡„anted.
should this depletion allowance,| „ We are g0ing deeper a n d  
granted the oil industry in 1 »» . deeper all the time to get oil,”  

Jrv_v be reduced as advocated by the i said lhe commissioner. A l y o u
Conoco No. 12 Ethel Smith, 3401 Treasury Departmen . . . . . . .  8° below *-500 feet the costs go

feet from S and 330 feet from “ Texas has at this time 117,439 up> not arithmetically, but geo-
producing oil wells, t e s t i f i e d  jeg are being made below 10,000 
Thompson. We produce two mil
lion barrels per day and we have 
the wells shut down tight half 
the tifne because our statute says 
that production of oil in excess 
of market demand is waste. So 
our state is already suffering 
from the shutdown because of 
the fact we are producing more

His main contention ivax that Horn 6,986-7 (»06 feet recover
depletion allowance, (he ,,i| ,M-.iu,l8u f«»t. gas-l td tomf amt t,too
dustry’s allowance granted f o r! drilling fluid, core f r o m  T.OS ANGELES - -  (Special) ~
dwindling resources, was ItceKsaiy • 12 recovered two feel fine Technical studied of the nation's
If the nation was to have adcijuale ' I'"» percent stained, one foot stripper well oil reserves Bn(| -shipments fall off.
reserves in time of war. “ * sand with fine streaks of shale.! .secondary recovery methols will- Seventy-five percent of the for-

He contends oil men must leave 11'1'* and odor and one be reviewed by t h e  Nations I ‘ eign oil is coming from Venezuela,
some hope of reward if they were "u.-.- iinliea sandy shale; 50 min- Stripper Well Association here Potter said, with most of t h e  
to continue the vigorous drilling i llte drillstem lest from 7,(loti 12 May 8. ¡balance coming from the Middle
pace they have set following Hir]»''1'1 tool plugged; two-hour test J. P. Jones, NSWA president. ' Eastern Welle.
war. This is the only way wells can 7 1  ’ ............... 1 ....................................
be dPNled and reserves nntnedi 
Stelv recovers hie in Hie event of 
war.

If the depletion allowance is • iit 
most Of the profit would tie lost 
for the oil 'Indus!ry and the ns 
tion would face a shortage of 
Its most vital fuel.

Gen. Thompson's address opens 
the program year for Hie ¡ ’an 
handle chapter of the API.

W lines Lot 21, B»k. 6, Wm.
Heath Survey.

Herff and Gottlieb No. 1 Felix,
330 feet from S and 990 feet 
from E linee Sec. 77, Blk 46,
HATC.

J. M. Huber Corp. No. 13
State-B, 1,320 feet from W and 
11,660 feet from N lines Sec.
17. Blk. 47, HATC 

J. M. Huber Corp. No. 14.
State-B, 1-320 feet from W pnd 
10,800 feet from N lines Sec. 17,
Blk. 47, HATC.

J. M. Huber No. 4 Windham,
1,320 feet from N and 330 feet 
from W lines Sec. 2, Blk. HC,
HAOB.

Panocal Pet Co. No. 2 J. A.
Whittenburg, 330 feet from S 
and 660 feet from W lines Sec.
71, Blk. 46, HATC.
. Dave Rubin No. 12 Catherine 
Whittenburg, 330 feet from N people who work for the o i l  
and E lines Lot 6, Blk. 3, Hrs. j companies," he said. “ If this oil 
of Wm. Neil Survey. business should drop * in Texas,

Texaco NCT-2 No. 1 S a 11 i e I Louisiana, Oklahoma, K a n s a s ,  
Prichard, 330 feet from S and California and all the 22 states

and 12,000 feet. Of all the wells 
and 12000 feet. Of all the wells 
drilled, 36 percent are dry. Of 
exploratory wells, 81 percent are
dry.

Commissioner Thompson a l s o  
stated there is no scientific basis 
for reducing depletion allowance. 
He did say conservation of oil

than market demand. Now if the ¡g being practiced in an exacting
depletion allowance is cut o f f ,  
drilling will stop.”

Commissioner Thompson pointed 
out the state depends almost en
tirely upon revenue from oil, 56 
percent of the revenue that comes 
into state government comes from 
oil taxes in the form of severance 
tax.

"In addition there is income 
from oil refining, pipeline work 
and taxes paid by thousands of

manner. Oil is allowed to be pro
duced all over the nation only at 
a rate which will cause the great
est amount of oil to be produc' d.

Thompson contends the 27 1-2 
percent depletion has made pos
sible the finding of field after 
field after field.

“ At the close of World War I, 
said Thompson "w e had f i v e  
billion barrels of known reserves 
in this nation. Since that time 
we have used 27 billion out of 
that five billion and now we 
have 25 billion left. It is working; 
it is a fine system, and should 
not be tampered with.”

mill IZ recove!ed irto f,-e| slightly Biadford. Pa , informed membersi 
oil and gas-cut mild, drilling ahead here that the Stripper Well as 
below 7.651 feel. »... intimi will hold its meelfnu , , ,  . ...................—  ..... meeting in

.Sum la ir  <>*<, N o  1 HarbanghvfOon junction with the m i d y e a r  
bee HI Hlk 13 T&Nil, location, meeting of the Independent Pe-

Kandall County tioleiini Association of America
Dibble No 1 Currie. -See. 7 May 7-9 in the Biltmore Hotel 

1 IK *• IAt:N location. | A report will be submitted by
Roberts County t lie  association's secondary re-

ox e " 'iiil’ 0  ̂ 11 envery and stnppei well mirvey Commission yesterday reported
'’ ■ MIK I «NO working below committee headed by R C

•’  4,,# _ tougher
Sheiman County Tulsa

Panhandle Eastern Pipe l.me O

Texans Complete 
212 Oil Wells 
During Past Week

AUSTIN — (4*1 — The railroad

The Public Is Cordially Invited

To Hear

petryleiini
Ker- < ompletion of 212 oil well» for the 

engineer of pR.it week. The year'« total of 
okla Jone» Haul h national 2.799 compare» with 2.46S com-

lepletion committee will hIho re- pletions for the same period inFr<*d-Neslage, pool en g in w  for
the West Pam pa Represanriiig! No t 12 Chirk See. ,12. Blk 3T, poit at the meeting and approval" 1949
Assoc, and the Watkins Kepres IANO. reaming below 3.081 feet, of additional committees will he Six gas wells were completed,
aurtng project, was elected la.tj Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Bivins made. The 1950 total of 206 is eight be-
week president of Hie Rotary ' Sec. 30, Blk. 1-C, GHAH. The Stripper Well Association is hind that of a year ago.
Club, m ens civic organization. dulling 4 6*4 feel. a national technical organization! Sixty-five dry holes were re-

This is Just one example of Phillips No 2 Wlllclo. See 15, closely allied with IPAA, filter- ported,
the leftxl men in the oil industry Blk. 3-T. TAIIO milling on fish f state Oil Compact_Commission and Wildcat activities led to 14 oil
are hiking in civic »flans and on fisli other industry groups to k e e p  wells, no gas wells and 32 dry
is a sign that the industry and Panhandle Eastern No 1-46 tab on the nation s stripper well holes
the rown and territory it servaal R ake, Sec. 46. Hlk. drilling below reserves and determine their ef-
are working hand In hand fm 
the betterment of both.

It tsn t healthy for one group 
Within a city, town or village to 
move and operate nnlv within its 
circle. There IS kindredship with
in the group, true, hut to pro
mote well-being of both the city 
and the group the oil indus
try In thi* case cooperation 
between the groups and an active 
interedt in problems arising on 
both sides must he maintained

i fecta on oil industry economics.
Sixty-eight dry wells, one gasMia feel

OKLAHOMA
Beaver County John Adams, second

Richaidson and Bass No 1 of the V. 8 , once fought
.niphrll, 33 4n-20e, d r i l l i n g  Marine during a sea engagement calendar day crude

seven oil wells were !

«78 feel. In 1778.

well and 
plugged

president i A 12.950-barrel Increase l a s t :  
as a week brought the total average

allowable to
¡2.134.295 as of today.

Scurry Pools 
Linked

Citizens Committee Begins 
Study of Industry Ailments

GENERAL ERNEST 0. THOMPSON
Texas Railroad Commissioner

# ~  •

ADDRESS

The Panhandle Chapfer of the
V *ft -e .

American Petroleum M u l e

TUESDAY, A P R IL  18TH -  8 P M

AUSTIN 
North Snyder 
ere one p™'1-

Hv 3IA\ B. SKEI.TOX I of refined products totaled 7.085 -, an operating average of 112 per
_  # ■ • ■ d HOUSTON v**i Imports of ooo barrels, an Increase of 6X3! cent rapacity.
R  £% a m  fm  I  I r t  1 /  r t  hucign crude look a tumble In prscent. In contrast, the commission was
■ w d l l » «  ■ w i l l  IV  w> V I Eebiuary but some Texkns still This made February's receipts told. I-ouiaiana Gulf Coast re

lire not too Impiessed of foreign crude and refined prod- fineries are operating al 99 8 per-
— Kelly and A Statewide Citizens Economic lids 13 6 percent over February cent of capacity, North I Louisiana 

(I* .'ippfficimyt Vmrtmtn-e iirst— week -began a < 284»; ~  - r end Arkansas ti,4  percent,
the Diamond ( : ,,r'v*y to determine the ailementa' February exports of domestic, horns, Kansas and Missouri 78.4 

•*M" and Sharon Ridge (Canyon, the TAtas oil industry. ¡crude, the department reported.1 percent. Indiana, Illinois and Ken-
fields In Scurry County are not Imports, without doubt, w i l l  totaled 2.196.000 about 13 percent tucky 92.9 percent, and East Coast
yet definitely connected play an important part in the! above last year Products exports lefineries at 80 6 percent of cap-

That was the central picture: study. Governor Allan Shivers were down 32.8 percent, * acity. 
drawn by testimony al Friday's ¡aunched Hie survey by reminding This placed over all February The refiners' report then stated. '
Railroad Commission hearing to Hie group: Texaa-eutbacks m erode; exports 22 8 percent below last “ We invite the commission's
determine whether the four Can-, "¡1 production since January o f'yea r. ¡attention to the depressed condi-
yon Reef Lime pools should he' l8** year are almost in direct pro- A group of independent refiner* tion of crude oil operated re-!
Classified as a common reservoir.1 |“ -iHon to the increases in lm- told the Texas Railroad Commis- fineries which are located In the |
Should such a conclusion eventual- l*ons ; »ion gas production should draw| local areas of large supply of gas ‘

be reached, the commiaaion' Stale Comptroller R. 8 Cal-1 much of the blame for otl market products. North Louisiana. A r-,
Would consider advisability j vert reported Texas' oil production! dimand slumps Kansas, inland Texas. Oklahoma,!

Of placing all four fields under a tax income for lhe year ending Spokesmen for the independent Kansas, Missouri and others have 
common set of mles March l was off $19.667.0.71.44 refiners association of America particularly felt the effects of the

A Facommendalion that MEK's Texas crude production allow- j formally asked the commission to' unlimited, non-prorated amount
Of the fields he kept st 720 bsr- ables last week totaled 2,121. 345 place alt hydrocarbons under the of proAlct* produced from Re*-"
gels per Well per day was en- barrels daily, compared to ap state's prnration laws This, they The refiner* made their prora-
dorsed by operators I proximately 2.700.00« in December ¡.«id. would put gas products on tion request before a .statewide

Commissioner- William .1 Mur- ] 1948 sn equal basis with crude petro- hearing which had been called fot

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUD ITO RIUM

ON

PAMPA, TEXAS

T H E  2 7 %  D E P L E T I O N  A L L O W A N C E
A N D

IJ

Mm-I 1948
gay, Jg.t and Ernest O. Thompson] Opponents of foreign oil being, leum.
attended the hearing briefly. They brought into the United States, The refiner* contended Texa* 
advised operators to consider fea drew some encouragement but atilt, etude output haa dropped 2* per- 
Mb'lity of early pressure mainten-j had cause to be puzzled over! rent alnce 1948 They want a 
ance apenations to assure m axi-¡'he latest statistical report on tm-[ similar cut for gas 
mum ■tlm aie recovery of oil | porta from the Department of Twenty-eight Texas refineries 

Bottomhole pressures are drop  ̂ Commerce , were saM to be shut down, with
ping bvt not at alarming ratesl The depariment Iasi week placed all other* operating at an average 
ibi field* o f  this type, in which February imports of crude at ol 7« percent capacity, 
the MOrce of energy ia solution) It.Ml,ooo barrels, 7.8 percent! At the same time, the refinera 
gas, witnesses agreed. . »e*e then e year earlier. Imports said, 37 gaa cycling plants have

receiving testimony on the amount 
of butane and propane gaaaa being 
burned in the open field In Texas.

Most operators disagreed with 
the refiner*. Thgg said vary little 
butane-propane is being flared.

They also objected to ths re
finers proration proposal, contend
ing the hearing had not been 
called to consider such a suggest-

The Future of the Oil Industry in the Panhandle
*■ • '■ ■

TH IS SUBJECT IS V ITA L  TO THE 
PANHANDLE ECONOMY

—  -------
- a -
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Industry Turns Attention 
From Gos Bill to Oil Imports

Oklahoma Oil Finals 
Fall O ff During Waak

TUU5A -  <*) -  Oklahoma oil 
completion« want oft the deep 
end lu t  week, dropping f r o m  
140 teat week to 106 with «0 
finale, no gas wells and 49 dust
ers, the Tulsa World reported.

Other data: Average dally oil 
production, 8.8M barrels; d a l l y  
f u  output, none; total footage.

3rd District Toocl 
Elect Hew Officer!

BROWNSVILLE — UP» -  
r .  Barron, BrewneriBe 
superintendent. Is the new 
dent of the third district 
State Teachers Association

Other officers named by t 
trict convention war* Jack 
Bee ville school superiaf. 
vice-president; L o o n  O 
Mercedes w l supertn* 
treasurer, and J. A. Riche 
Texas A A I faculty. Bte

M, Blk. t-C, ORM I deUrerabU-
ìty rr,T#e m c f .

Tascosa No. 1 Whorton, le c . 
MT, Blk. 1-C, ORMI. dslivsrabU- 
tty 1,414 MCT.

Cttiso Service No. 1-8 CUrk, 
Sec. IM. Blk. 1-T, TANO, de- 
liverabUity 8.894 MCT.

Stsnolind No. 1 Alva B. Wright, 
Sec. U, BU. 1-T, TANO, deUver- 
abUity 7,«17 MCT.

and M8 feet from K lines Lot 12.
Blk. 1, Wm. Noll Survey, tested 
»  bbls. with top of pay at S.182 
and total depth at 1 .1 »  feet.

Q o a o e o  No 11 Whitten burg 
"A ,"  MS feet from W and 1 «  
foot from I  lines Lot S3. Blk. 
1. Wm NoU Survey, tested M 
bbls. with top of pay at S.M8

Eight Towns 
Back Texas 
Water Plans feet from 8 and MO feet from W 

linop Lot 85, Blk. 4, Wm. Heath 
Survey, tested 11« bbls. with top 
of pay at 1,111 feet.

3. M. Huber No. S State-B, 
II .MO feat from 8 and W lines 
8eo. IT. Blk. 4T, HATC. tested 
41 bbls. with top of pay at 1,680 
feet and total depth at 1.Î81 feet.

Huber No. 10 dtete-B, 1,870 feet 
ftwjn W and 4,700 feet from N 
Unes Sec. 17. Blk. 47, HATC, test- 
ed 41 bbls. with top of pay at
feet* **** t0U* d*pUl 2.700

Huber No. 0 Riley “ G ."  180 
test from  8 and W linas Sec. 11, 

**-16 ABAM, tested 41 bbU. 
with try  o f  psy  at 8,228 and to- 
U l depth at 8,244 feet.

Huber No. 3 Parks. 380 feet 
from 8 and 1,650 feet from E lines
hhi¿ S' D* P • tesUd 84bbls. with top of pay at 3 2sn
•nd total depS, at Vest “  
“ ( ? ‘ V3SflRfU.b‘r  * Merchant
f ^ t  f  .,fr° m W ‘ nd 2.448ieet irom  N lines Sac. 3 2  Blk

^d void  tha ^Jrial and mirror 'ÏŸiatkod 

o f addomi mòacora ti on.

Houston Oilman Dim  
After Long lllnms
OIL 14 HOU8TON .....................

HOUSTON — OF) — Mills Ben-

(^oniutt a S h iffed  2)ecoratorHuval and Dunigan No. B-l 
Perkins Cullum-Dial, Sec. 48, Blk. 
IB, HAGN, potential 1,000 MCF.

Brooke et at No. 1 Dial et al, 
Sec. M, Blk. 36, HAGN poten
tial 2 000 MCF.

Brooks No. 1 Dial et al. Sec 
81, Blk. 16, HAGN potential 
2,980 MCF.

Lefors P e t Co. No. 4 Saun
ders, Sec. 8, Blk. 1, BAB, po
tential 1,160 MCF.

Moore County
Kerr-McGee No. 1 Brody, Sec. 

216. Blk. 44, HATC, -potential 
67,888 MCF. »

Sherman County

Friday after a long illness.
A native of Caldwell, Bennett 

came to Houeton In 1910 and 
helped pioneer the oil industry 
In Houston and Southwest Texas.

He developed the Lope« field 
near Laredo and the Barber's Hill 
field tn Chambers County.

Surviving are his wife, his 
daughter Mrs. Dannie J. McMa- 
hom of Houston; and two sisters, 
Mias Eleanor Bennett of Houston 
and Mrs. W. A. Hunts of Roba- 
town.

O'Brien, Haskell. Lueders, Asper- 
mont, Old Glory and Throckmor- 
ton.

Withdrawing ware Wetnert, Rule. 
Roby, Hamlin, Anson, Bracken- 

The withdrawals will necessitate 
ridge, and Stamford.

have bean introduced and debated 
tn both House and Senate, and
Industry representatives h a v e  
heta numerous conferences with 
federal officials.

So far, the industry's efforts 
have accomplished little. The ad
ministration has sent word to 
congressional committees that it 
ts reluctant to take any steps 
counter to Its policy of encourag
ing international trade.

Last t week brought talks here 
between oil and coal Industry 
leaders on the Import question.

Although these two g r o u p s  
normally are at odds, they are 
uniting in opposition to the pres
ent flow of foreign crude into 
the United States. Tha mors oil 

•that Is consumed in the industrial 
East, from whatever source it 
comes, the more likelihood of 
lurther displacement of coal as 
a  fuel.

The Senate Banking Committee 
turned the spotlight last week on 
the question of government aid 
lor private oil explorations.

Under questioning by Chairman 
Fuibright ID-Ark) of the sub
committee looking into the mat
ter, Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration officials told of their ap
proval of a $11,160,000 loan to 
The Tax mass Petroleum Go. of 
Dallas.

RFC Chairman Harley Hise said

Warren complained to the com
mittee that M percent of the 
loan. If finally secured, is to be 
applied tfi payment of existing in
debtedness. Among investors in 
Texmass are 880 persons in the 
Boeton, Mass., area.

Hise told the committee he 
would have a  more complete 
statement of the RFC poaltton by 
Tuesday.

In response to a question by 
Fuibright, Hise said the present 
ease would have no bearing on 
a reported 370,000,000 loan applica
tion of Glenn McCarthy, Houston 
oil man.

Hise said he had heard * such 
an application is pending before 
the Houston RFC office but that 
it has not been forwarded here. 
He added:

“ I  wouldn’t say that the ap
plication of Glenn McCarthy 
would be eliminated due either 
to Us sis«, or that it concerns 
the oil industry.*’

Fuibright later told newsmen 
that he pare nally questions the 
wisdom of the RFC's lending 
money to the oil and gas in
dustry for development work.

compiling new cost figures for the 
project. Bureau Representative 
Harry Burleigh called another 
meeting of interested towns for 
May 2 at Haskell to receive the 
revised figures.

In the case of Stamford, Mayor 
Clay Markham said the city coun
cil had authorised him to ask 
that his town be dropped. This 
made the city's withdrawal offi
cial. But Dr. W. T. Bunkley and 
former Mayor C* E. Coombs pro
tested, saying that the decision 
should be left to a vote of cltisens.

«test wheat 
the United

Kansas is tha
producing state Phonos 1368-J and 177-W72a W. KIngentilì

Tascosa No. 1 Nusbaum, Sec. States.

WHITE’S WAY!IT’S SO EASY TO
Fossil termites about 28,000,000 

years old have been unearthed in 
Germany.

Railroad Commission Chairman 
WllHam J. Murray, Jr., the com
mittee is composed of more then 
100 members representing multi
ple Texas economic and geograph
ical areas.

The Executive Committee de
cided on the headquarters Mtup 
as necessary to carry to the pub
lic the problem of foreign oil 
imports cutting into the state’s 
oil production and resultant tax 
revenue.

Gov. ' Allan Shivers told t h e  
group “ the picture shods t h a t  
Texas production has decreased 
in direct proportion to the in
crease in imports.”

State Comptroller Robert S. 
Calvert said unless the curtail
ment of oil production in Texas 
due to imports Improves greatly, 
the 82nd Legislature will be 
forced to Increase taxes.

BEAUTIFUL 5-PIECE 
DINETTE SET ,

With 12-inch Extension Ltaf

J k Senator Fuibright Shocked 
At RFC Loan to Oil Company

The proposed loan totals $15,- 
100,000, but insurance companies 
are to finance $4,000,000 of It.

Hise said that ha had not voted 
on the loan because a family re
lationship was involved. But hs 
told the committee he knew of 
nothing to Indicate the loan was 
“ bad,”  and thought It would be 
repaid.

Walter Dunham, who with Har
vey J. Gunderson voted to approve 
it, said oil was a "fundamental 
business" and no longer specula
tive.

William E. Willett voted again*! 
the loan, Henry A. Mulligan did 
not vote. <

The loan was the first to be 
approved by the RFC for an oil 
company. Hise said he had no 
first-hand knowledge that Glen 
McCarthy, Houston oilman, has 
applied for a $70,000,000 loan, 
"but I have no reason to doubt 
that such an application is pend
ing.”

The loan was approved last 
Sept. 28, To date the company has 
not received any part of it pend
ing the completion of collateral 
and other arrangements. The dead
line for this now is April 27.

It was sought for tha purpose of 
permitting Texmass to integrate 
its properties with other oil and 
gas properties.

WASHINGTON — <*) — Sena
tor Fuibright (D-Ark) saye he 
is “ mors than shocked”  at the 
procedure followed by the Recon
struction Finance Corporation In 
granting a  $11,100,000 loan to the 
Texmass Oil Co., of Dallas.

Fuibright is chairman of a Sen
ate banking subcommittee wnlcn 
is studying RFC lending practices. 
Ha told reporters the hearings 
“ are to datarmIns whether legis
lation is needed to make more ef
ficient and effective the RFC's 
operations.”

The Texmass loan was given a 
public airing Thursday at the first 
open hearing the subcommittee 
j m  held.

Fuibright and Comptroller Gen
eral Lindsay Warren took the posi
tion the loan was illegal because 
of evidence that tt could not be 
repaid within the 10 years re
quired tor law.

But RFC Chairman Harley Hise 
and other agency officials strong
ly defended the transaction both 
as legal and as a  “ good loan."

TOKYO — (Ah — An 18-year- 
old Japanese truck driver has 
been charged with responsibility 
for an M,000,000 fire in the sea
side resort of Ataml, 66 miles 
southwest of here.

Police said he cqrelessly drop
ped a cigarette near a gasoline 
tank at a waterfront warehouse.

They estimated the fire, brought 
under control seven hours later, 
destroyed 1,000 houses. Five thou
sand persona were homeless d 
BOO Injured. Most of the business 
district and 40 large inns were 
destroyed.

WHITE’S
SPRINGTIME

PRICEImpossible, you say, to fumtah a bedroom comfortably 
and attractively on so llttlel Than come In and see this 
fine bad, chaat. banch and vanity. Finlahad In walnut 

or blonda.

USE OUR EASY CREDIT PLAN!

Top« in Quality, Sty m g , Durability 
Hare's your chance to ow n a genuine ARVIN Dinette Set at an 
exceptional low  price — with exclusive ARVIN features that 
have built an ever-increasing dem and for  ARVIN Dinettes 
from  coast to coast. Stunning new beauty o f  design — long-life 
Arvin construction.

$5.00 Down, -  $1.25 Weekly ̂

WHITE’S 7-WAY

SPRINGTIME

PRICEOutstanding 
water conditioning 
skill Hut goes book 
more than tan yearn.

'  Aceaptanca 
la ovar 200,000

throughout forty
MODERN COVERED ARM SOFA

In many hemes w here aleaping spoce 1« at o prem ium , one of these handsom e 
sofas solves the problem . The back low ers to convert It into a double bed  with 
resilient innersprings. Choice o f  covers.

style No. 711 Limited Quantity

White’s Spring-FELT BASE RUGS
Freeh, sparkling new patters and colors%utt- 
able for any room. Hard, easy to clean sur
face.

The Sayings

CHILDREN 'S W EAR
“The Panhandle's Largest Exclusive 

Children’« Wear Store" 109 S. Cuyler15.00 DOWN -  $1.25 WEEKLY FURNITURE DEPARTMENT m . v .
SECOND B THIRD FLOMU 1 a iT ip& , 1 ( 1 1 1P h on e 2075 PHONE 321

CULLIGAN

SERVICE

/luto Stores
THE H O M E  OF GREATER VALUES
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A G  EVEN M  Fa u »  R i t
, M A30K.' INE 8 »»W  A *  

NIC» A S LITTLE LORD
FAUNTLSROY LATELY, A*M
oLô a
W A R D E N S O  VOUWl 

V WELCOME t >  C O M » — ( 
I  AMO SMOCC W4 r i f i
f^ M Y  DOMP—  m m
■ ^ l t h a t  i s , \w Jg0CZ

A  SMALL F ir *  t a  M OOPL» 
M A N O R  AMO SOME »M OM * 

L  O A M A O E .'— r M  <  
623 UT*eALLY FORCED OUT 
S 3  a m o  Tnese h o t e l s  , 

a r e  SO STUFFY TVMCT
1 —  U M .'A R B  AFFA 

Atti C YtM  K * * L

nur h e  is y
Z SWOWÜ

I  D O N 'T  K N O W  
WHICH » » 0  TO 

TACKLE IT 
V  PROM

 ̂ PUT ON YORE 
THINKIN* CAPS. EVER'BOOY!!
V QlOOLES BARLOW IS FIXIN" 

TO 6IVE VE TH ' MOST 
11/, BODACIOUS RIDDLE IN 
S a ^ .  TH' WHOLE NEWNITEO 
I P y T  STATES AN CANADY

v C L Y C O H joner, u n
W Hjuaa...

, A WHOtf
AAS3CL
OFTMi

ml m e u  «er  
cm  rourcMMc 
AT TACIS DM 

loo t AMD 
_ _ J  /OLDS'

FRONT PORCHs a a t f a

FUNNY BUSINESS

CARNIVAL

POUR IT ON 1 
MY GERANIUM 
I FORGOT TO 

» WATER IT y

“ Co to th# m ovili? whan I got II»# t#l#nt right h#r#7”

fU TW U . J WOT’S MOCS.IT DM* #
COM SANB/AUGLV 0UIF1ACTMI 
VOM MM» IT \ THAT MMTBD MMM X 
MODEM M V tmgoweoitour* y 

YOU* »UKEAU
n n A u i r O  I

W  TVC1 
rSAIUD FI 
, AND HE

NYLR» Tou think CUM
.ON HAKE-UA 
*LUP BOX TO

HEDlO 
SWEAR TD 

GET ME,
, LITTLE 
L BE AVER'

DC*»T UVCt VT?
WW* . TH1 _  
%V66LGT THING I  

- ,  SINCE T « t  L 
ALiYOVOSlV*. : I

WNAT'D YOU HAVE #3 COME 
WAY OOWH HIDE FOR. MANALE? 
.COULDN'T YOU OF TOLD M l .  

BACK THIRI?

I'M SORRY I TOtO YOU THEY 
WECE GONE. MR. FLINT. OUT 
. MR. MANALE SAO - -  S

T NOW THAT I LIED TO Y  YOU'RE HOT GOING 
THEM FOR YOU LIKf Y0U\ ANYWHERE. YOU 
ASK» ME,00 l GET TO J UTTII COWARD.' 
,00 HOME,MR.MANGLE ? / SCR06I. LETS STEP . 
L  gm _ _ ^ O U T S O €
n y ü T r v  for a
r^ r i i iM  ‘ IT «il l">lt“ IT» v̂ 'Tlja i 1

r/WR. MANGLE, 
SCD0M. YOU FORGO 
AGAIN. I VE GOT A I 
SURPRISE FOC I 
YOU. YOU'D* GOINS 
^  TO D ll /  *

DON'T WORRY, 
CHRISTOPHER, 

Wt UNDERSTAND.
W HE'S GOING TO HAVE VU 
SOME OF HIS RADIO PALS 
\ IN O TH ER  C ITIE S  JO IN  a 
'  HIM IN BROADCAST ING | 

BO'S DESCRIPTION SO M  
TH E Y 'LL  REACH A  \m  

^ ■ V - ^ - ^ L O T  MORE Y't 
p e o p l e . ;

WHEN X TOLD MILT, 
'VTHB RADIO MAN, 
S TH AT BO IS STILL 
1 MISSING, HE SAID
l a !  W E'LL FIX THAT.'

■  HOW FAR B O  \  
MAY HAVE GONE, V  
SOMEBODY THERE 

-^ W IL L  H E A R ITLr-^

YM NEED A MATER J
PLAILIN' V»R RUMS WITH 
THIS’LL 8#T RID Q' THAT

WHT-M-RHAP 
I TO ATTEND A 

BINNCR o v h  
MNOUTWOOO/

OUCH!

MCV/COES9-« > 
t —Tl LIKE I T ?

M M



■ m ^  • up largely at cargo plan««, truck» ment haa 1U way, dahv«rl«i win
I . ) ,  r  repo ring »„d  m«dicei supplies Diplomatic b* It baled in «(tact "n or  Indo-

ndochino Arms S r 'S  iT S .“S  “ » ¡ « « E - —  '
P"'XrSLr£iS £  5ZZ »TS.VSSf ¡£*JEr-

«KM Katas M putting wfnnmr nUt - utrrlUaJ of Ho Chi Minh. Indochina tome voice in the dls-i 
»1* 000,000 arma package for, preliminary ahtpmenta of a few petition of U.8. miUtary and «co-, 

munOBist-thraatan«d Indochina, special itami may «tart within a nomlc tttitlanct, officiala h o p e  
The aid la expected to ha mad# month. And if the State Depart- for at least a feature underscoring

Irregularities 
In Foundation 

'Operation Den He did not elaborate, but aug- k | A V P f
Rested superior court should or- M I  I  I  f  \
der an audit. Accountant John; | g |  L J
*■ Klawin, employed by the Iocel|
Kenny group, laid his a u d i t  HIGHLAND GENERAL

The wealth of ita fisheries gave 
the Golden Horn at Istanbul. Tur
key. ita name, taya the NaNtional 
Geographic Sociaty.

Cecilia Harrison, Stinnett.
Mrs. Lora Dixon, Fampa.
Mrs. C. C. McClellan. Borger. 
Child Robert Wayne Waahbome 

Tampa
Mildred E. Cole, Pam pa. ^ ... 
Beaalc McDuffie, Pampa.
Mrs. J. L. Noel, Pampa.

among us can predict Texas 
Panhandle* weather? Don’t let 
t h e s e  "tempting tempera* 
tares” catch you unaware.

Miaa Lota Barrett, Pampa.
Mra. Sudle Mac Burleson, Le- 

fom.
Mrs. Ludie Porter. Pampa.
Mrs. L. W. Tomlin. Pampa. 
Child Rickey Praaler, Lefors. 
Dare Locke. Miami.
Mary Radene Leonard. Pampa. 
Mra. Patricia Campbell, Pampa. 
Carl Lee McAdams, White Deer. 
Robert Prestort, Skellytown. 
Lorraine Medley, Skellytown. 
Ronnie Edmundson. Pampa. 
Mrs. Angela Esquivel, Canadian. 
Harvey Gilmore. Pampa.
Prank Yealy, Pampa.
Mrs. Myrtle Dawes. Pampa. 
Mra. Angle Kay Field, Skelly

town.

•  COOLING SYSTEM
* •  ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

•  MOTOR TUNE-UP
•  TRANSMISSION
•  CLUTCH-

Our mechanics are skilled. our pricas ara 
Islr. »ha raeults satisfactory.

Eniwetok atoll, In the Pacific, 
enclosea a lagoon six times the sise 
of the District of CColumbla.

Eniwetok atoll, where atomic en
ergy teats are made, aits only IS 
feet above sea level.NO MONEY DOWN 

12 MONTHS TO PAY Manhattan Island’s first watar 
reservoir was built in in * .

‘no irregularities In tha

Ito M. GRAY PAMPA PHONE 365

and equipment for the climate and activities... 
because you'll know. There’s a wonderful vaca
tion somewhere, just for y o u . . .made to your 
order. W e want to help you find it ...and'wo 
can, and we will— at no cost to you. Simply All 
in the coupon below and mail it.

T H IS  vacation can be the most wonderful you 
ever had, if it’s planned! Just like you dreamed 
i t . . .  timed perfectly. . .  full, exciting. . .  and well 
within your budget. For if it’s planned you’ll 
know exactly what to expect before you go! 
You’ll travel lightly. . .  with just the right clothes

A NATION-WIDE EVENT DEDICATED TO BETTER REST— 
*  How's your p«p? Maybe sounder sl««p would send your vitality 

way up higher. WHITE'S la offarlng many uauaual values. Coma 
 ̂ tha latest in bads and baddtng, designed for top sleep

ing comfort on a low budget.

“PLAN N ED  VACATIO N S" is a special 
service o f this newspaper. It w on’t cost 
you a cent, and it may mean the most en
joyable  vacation you ever h a d ...a n d  
save you disappointment and money, too!

of W hat? W here? W hen? How Much? 
and solve many other problems.
BUT don’t wait. Send us your Coupon 
N O W ... and we shall have brochuraa, 
folders, and other information sent to you 
covering recom m ended vacation placet, 
accommodations, etc., to help make your 
vacation perfect
DO IT NOW! Fill in the COUPON before 
you forget it ...a n d  M AIL IT TODAY1

You'll greet each morning faellng Ilka a million . . . after a night's aleep 
•n this luxuroua mattresal The tempered atael coil spring unit, padded with 
layers of resilient cotton, provides buoyant support for perfect real. Qual
ity-built throughout! Smooth tuftlasa topi Guaranteed tor 10 yaarsl

TE LL US what kind of a vacation you 
want simply by filling in the COU
PON below , and "PLAN N ED  VACA
TIONS” will answer your many questions

Absolutely FREE!

PLANNED VACATION Service 
Pam pa, News 
Pampa, Texas

From my answers to questions below, wiil you please send ma detailed 
information about my Planned Vacation?

co m p ie ta  w ith  la d d er 

built on g u a rd  ra il, 

m a ltra ta  and  «p rin ga .
All Feather
PILLOWS

The beat for real for 
elaapy heada. A ll feather
pillows. Only—

W HEN are you planning to 
take your vacation? (A p 
proximate dates:) »

HOW  many in your party?2. Mountains

3. “Big” city 
attractions

Adults'
ONLY Children

4. Fishing . . . .

5. Boating . . . .

6. General outdoors
life .................

HOW  will you travel?

T ra in .................

P lan e.......................
W H A T  particular feature 

are you  look in g  fo r  in 
your vacation?

"SltZPMOW SAVINGS'

“  111 ■" 1 ------------- -*1 1l 1. Seashore . . . .  8. Foreign travel . Private auto . . . .  __1

W H I T E R Easy
1
I

s■V

1■ 
1. 
1 

I

V I  n i  l Ka w 1B  , (Pitase Print Plainly) I

f i u t o  S f o v e J , Addraaa.......  ............ — ----- -------------------Citv and State___ ________  _ ____
T H F  H O V E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S Terms L J
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PAM PA  RAD IO  LAB.

radio«  for  u l i  or  t r a m i  
7 W Fl «STEH PMONE H

STUDIO  ÖIRL C O SM EtlC S

sdOTT IM PLEM EN T  CO.
Good Used Servels to close out before 

we move. -
See our od on Poge 12 of today's 

Pompo News.

•Tontai t N O W  LO C ATED  A T
About Ftmpt. I p.m. ritturui.

Monthly R*te—12*0 par Uno por 
month (no copy change. I 

| CLASSIFIRD NAT««
I (Minimum a« thrta «-point llnaal
k I K i T t S p n  a*y.
1  S Day*—lk: per line per day.
■  4 Dtr»—IJv per line per day.
»  § Days— lie per line per day.
f  • Daye—lie per lin#per day. f f  Days (or lonper)—10c per line

The Pampa New a la reaponafble for 
one day correction on errors appear
ing fa Classified Advertising._______

ints for sale. 
iHLIA OAK DENSPhone 45? One Allis Chalroe« Oombtoa.

New Dempster Drills |7?§ per 
while they leat_

Osborn Mochinery Co.

>01 a. Faulkner______ _____________
IT'S sale. It's dependable—It eaves 

time—That automatic garage door 
opener from your car to your gar
age.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co. 
Phone 29«M A2A H. Cuyler Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 

Internotionol Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360
70— Miscellanee!««_________

TAILORED SEAT COVERS '
H EAD L IN IN G
DOOR PANALS
REAR FLOOR M A T S

Let us make a bid on your car interior, as 
well as the exterior.

806 W. Foster Phone 1802

ED FORAN, M O N U M E N T  CO.
Prices to meet any purse API E. Harvester Ph. 1152 Box A2

S- Gerefe»___________
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lone - Ph 3300
Shock absorbers for all cars. General

Garden and Yard Plowing
Cell P u t o  «t W 7W or ««I . 

H^rATIhUR yard, «orden plowing.
«Klon, priced $65. Aloo 6c R. C. »oft 
drinl. vendili* machine», original 
cuot 111". Will take »ISO. Soe at 
Lloyd« Maciulla Service Station.

OARUKN O lid

Phone 43
repair work. Efficlent service.

AUTO  W RECK ING
Now wrecking 1940 Olds; 11*38 Pack

ard; 1937 Pontiac; 1>35 Ford; 1928 
Chevrolet; 1934-60 Series Butck.
BROW N STREET GARAGE 

PLA IN S MOTOR CO.
IIS N. Frost Phone 289

CORNELIUS M OTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 315 W Foster

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Gas323 S. Cuyler j___________Phone 176

FOR BALE or trade 1 mat < « herber chatre alni 1 JjD 
Call at «1« 8. Cuylvr. Ph.W A TER  W ELL DR ILL IN G  

A N D  REPAIR ING
At the low eat prlcoo — for free te
limele call «tone Water Well Drilling end Repelling.

>hona 3540 or I685W

USE YOUR CREDIT 
To Creale Your Ideal Home

UNTO 1IY8KLF. — JOHN 14: 2. 3.
Ufa's train sweeps away on Its 

mission.Gliding swiftly along thru the 
years,Bearing hopes and ambitions the 
highestWhich are sweetened by joy• and

It travels along over life's highway
past green fields of youth with a 

scream,Which awakens the sleeper who 
slumbersFrom life's ever beautiful dream.

Ufe'a train stops only at stations
Where the Master who signals on 

highHas provided a welcome for him

ALL MODELS of ueedfor sal* or trade.Have Your Tires Retreaded
Save more than half. Cannot tell them 
from new tires. W e can do it quicker, bet
ter and cheaper.

Recapping Vulcanizing All Sizes

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
Phone 2410 407 W. Foster

TARPAULINS
PAMPA TENT *  AWN!NQ

Phone 111»

and v'

FU RN ITU RE

•outh of 4 cornera (talion on 
Highway. Doc Conyara.BEFORE the nuh ob graduation daya

K ILL IA N  BROS. GARAGE FOR SALE Cockers 818.99
116 N Ward Phone 1819

EAGLE RAD IATOR SHOP
The only complete Radiator Shop In 

Pampa.
516 W. Foster Phone 547

BALDWIN'S OARAGE

F. E. Dyer, Pointing, Popering
144 N. Dwight Ph*. UK or 274TJ One new Proctor Electric Rooster, slight dent in lid. Orig- 

inol price $39.50, now $32.50.
New folding 2 wheel sulky carts $5.95 ond $6.95.
Extra nice line of unfinished furniture.
2 good bedroom suites.
Set of double wash tubs on rock, from $17.50 up.
See us for many good used items. Priced very low.

85— Baby Chicks _________
SPEC IAL

Straight Run Chicks 
ALL  K IN DS 

$11.95 Per Hundred

Harvester Feed Co. 
800 W. Brown Phone 1130 
Baby Chicks - Started C h idu  
Gray County Feed & ,Hatchery
li4 W. Potter ______Phone 11«!

Servie* 1m O ut Buslne*«
1101 Ripley___________
6-— Traniportation

TRANSFER AND STORAGE Curly Boyd 604 K. Craven
Phone* 1644 - 91*0-W__

“BUCK'S TKANhFKR, Ph. S322J 
Special care given your household 

gooda. Anywhere. 610 8. Olllewple.

Phone 382

REMODELING! ECONOMY FURNITURE CO
Folks; the time is here for you to moke your $ 's count. 
Insteod of discording that worn out living room suite or 
odd choir, let us do you o first class, economical uphol
stery job on it. You will, os dozens of your neighbors ond 
friends hove, been perfectly pleased.

I have been in this line of work only since 1937 ond I be
lieve I hove os near a 100%  satisfied list of customers os 
can be had. We take pride in our work qs well as in a 
satisfied customer.

CtlRTAlU« all type* l*undried. t«nt- 
ed. slratrlMd and tronad. Ph. 14MJ.Bruce ond Son Transfer

fears of experience In moving and 
storage work Is your guarantee of 
better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

7— Feeds and Seeds
»EED MERIT FEED FOR- BEel 
RESULTS — DELIVERED TO 

YOUR BARN IN TRUCK LOT*
PA M PA  FEED STORE

PHONE 47ST

CERTAINS and GOOD USED FURNITUREPavla. Fhana 144ij.______________
IRONINÒ dona, curtain* Mandria*.Roy Free Transfer Work

403 8. OUIe.pl,__________ Phon« 1447J 725 8. CUYLER
3 piece poster bedroom suite ...
One used D re sse r.................

2 piece studio living room suite

One Studio Couch ...............
5 piece Dinette Set ...............

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
r Chicks, all in one mi »rumbles. Watch them gr 

JAMES FEED STOREBOB'S LA U N D R YWANTED — Man and wife, middle
aged couole, to work In chicken battery plant by the month. House 
furnlnhed, bills paid. Salary. 821 K.IgOCtlSt.

Wet Waah. Plckui
SPECIAL THIS WEEKBRUMMETTS FURNITURE

ne 4046 1918 Alcock

IDEAL STEAM  LAU N D R YThus, one by one, we are pashlng. 
Passing on as life's train goes by. 
And as friends remaining we offer 
Our tribute and tear moistened eye; 
Am husband, father, brother and 

neighbor.He proved faithful In every test.
He Is worthy of life's crown eternal 
In life's Beautiful Htatloi. of Rest.K. M. HEARD

We wish to tender most grateful 
thanks to all who In any way helped 
us to bear our sorrow in the loss of 
our loved one, K. M. Heard, who 
passed a wav on Tuesday, April 11. 
To those wfio visited him during his 
Illness and who ministered to us at 
this time. To the doctors and nurses 
on the medical floor of

18 percent Dairy Feed *..........  82.H
Shorts. 100 lba .........................  ( I N
Bran, 100 lbs ............. .............. 82.75
For Best Results Feed - - - 

MERIT FEED
PAM PA  FEED STORE 

725 S. Cuyler - Ph. 4727
100 Lb. MILO MAIZE ............ MM
Feed Molasses—On« gallon to truck 

load.
Vondover Feed M ill & $tore

Phone 792 ___________ 641 8. Cuyler

WANTED Carl and Ine* Lawrence 
Help-Heir. Soft-water, «riera, 
up delivery, wet wash, rough 

Phone 406 221 Bast AlBook Keeper 
and Sales Helper

Must be capable, steady. 
Permanent job for right 

Party.
Apply in person —  No 

Phone Colls.
Brooks Electric Co.

MYRT'S Laundi
For best work, Help-Belt. Ro 
Wet or flnlah. Pickup deUvery,

Time is Beautifying T im e----
YOUR YARDS A N D  CEMETERY LOTS. 

CALL ON US
NEWTON FURNITUREAmerican SteornToundry

509 W. Foster Phone 291
alterations, buttonWILL do aewli______ ______  ___  Highland

General Hospital who did everything 
humanly possible, in the most kind 
manner for him,, and to those kind 
neighbors and friends who prepared and served food In our home we are 
deeply apredatlve. . The lovely floral 
offerings, mesaages of condolence, the 
comforting sermon and prayers offered for us by Rev. Orion Carter and 
Rev. C. H. Bumpers and the mush: 
by the choir of First Methodist Church which did so much to help 
us bear our grief. Also for the beau
tiful last rites of I>ucnkel-<'ai rnb-hael 
Funeral Home. We especially wish to 
acknowledge the many kindnesses of 
ot The Phillips Petroleum Company personnel and employees In Phillips, 
Rorger and Pampa areas. All these 
did much for our comfort. May God’s 
richest blessings he with each of vou.Mrs. E. M. Heard. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferrel Heard and Connie Kay, Mi. 
end Mrs. Maurice Heard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Da Moss and Anita 
l,ouise. also the Heard Families and Pior Families.

holes. Mrs. O. 
Phon# 788W. MEXICAN tube rose and t  

for aale. 822 K. Craven.
18—  Situation Wanted
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT. 11 year* experience, desires position with 

I'arnpa firm. Write Box It -N., « are 
of Pampa News, Pampa, Texas.

19—  Business Opportunity
HAVE exceptional opportunity for 

ex|#£i*nreti Furniture and Hug man. 
ChdUT salar.V plus liberal commission« only tpen looking for a per
manent connection nnd « future 
with art old established firm need 
answer this ad. outlining qualifications. All answers held In confi
dence. Box "Ward b" care Pampa

8Etflfto all tjrpea. Expert tailoring. Remodeling, re-styllng. alterations. 
No delay. 691 Teuerer. Ph. 19IIW. Improved Weather Conditions 

Scared the Farmers
away in numbers, but our demonstration of the CALK IN S  
ROTARY SUBSOILER ond the C A LK IN S  SWEEP PLOW  went 
on as odvertised.
Of course we did not get much out of It .but the west half of Mr. Welton’e 
stubble field back of his house Is In shape to absorb a six Inch rain without run off. WATCH THIS FIELD.

7 miles N. W. of Alonreed Texos BLOOMING ulte Perente! and win- 
dow box plants for aale. W. B»
Riggln 600 N. Banks. Jh. lT f j ,__

CHINESE ELMS—FlowaHdg itiribi, 
ehdglng, glad lolla bulbs, land-scap
ing. climbing rosea. Legg Nursery, 
Phone 863. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Young's
Mattress Factory
Offer* you comfort on a 
mattress mode of highest 

quality.

Pickup 
and Delivery 
"Y ou r Home-

FOR THOSE CHINESE ELMS
See B. J. Diehl — Le fora. Ph. 4141
92— Room and Board

It's time now to install those stored air conditioners or to 
let us place new ones in your home or business. We or* 
veterans in the air-condition field.

BOARD and ROOM for men. two nle* 
meal, dally. 17 weekly. Rate* r*a- 
■enable, lunche* packed. Ph. H1S-J,

A  Home Away from Horn*—
Strictly modem, clean sleeping rooms.

Home Cooked Meala, Optional 
629 N. Russell "The Kim»'* Ph. 1365W 
5~ROOM unfurnished house located at 

409 K  WeTO for rent lift month. 
UniMlee 491 K. WaUa. Ph. 2314. 

LARGE 2 room house 96.00 a week. 
Children accepted, has good storm 
cellar. See at Sle's Apts.

FOR QUfCK SALE 
Accessories and beauty shop, 
good location. 4 0 %  of in
voice price. J.‘ É. Rice Ph 
1831.

SMALT* «afe foraale. Ph. 4001*328 8
C u y l e r. _____

20— Financial
PRODUC ING GAS ROYALTY 

W ANTED
Mall descriplIon and price to— 

WILLIAMS A REDMAN 
816 Mercantile Rank UM* . Dallas. Tex an.

MONEY- T Ö LÖ A N -

These tools are available for a limited time for demonstration to farm
ers really Interested In soli erosion control and moisture conservation. We 
would Ilka to try them on limited acreage of rolling non terraced land. The 
claim Is made that the CALKINS ROTARY SUBSOILER (rotary chisel) will 
prevent water run off even though the land Is not terraced or contour plowed. This rotary chisel penetrated the hard pan and Into the sub soil 
for a total depth of 18 to 18 inches with remark&Mv light draft. Wo poured 
as much as 10 gallons ot water In chisel holes all of which was readily 
absorbed. The holes do not run Into each other on the surface, but fracture 
beneath the surface. Inasmuch as there Is no continuous furrow, as with 
a drap type chisel, there Is no place for the water to start washing aWay 
the top soil. All trash was left on the surface to prevent baking of the soil

Owned ConcernIN MY FATHER'S HOI’HE ARK 
MANY MANSIONS;; IF IT WERE 
NOT 80 1 WOULD HAVE TOLD 
YOU. I GO TO PREPARE A PLACE 
jO R YOU. AND IF I GO ANI) PREPARE A PLACE FOR YOU, 1 WILL 
COME AGAIN. AND RECEIVE YOU UNTO MYSELF. — JOHN 14 2. 3 

"There’s an open gale at the end 
of the road

Through Which each must ro alone And there is a light we cannot see 
Our Father claims His own;

112 N. Hobort Ph. 3848

Your Sleeping Comfort
IS OUR CONCERN 

Our oim is to pleose you with 
the best merchondise ot low
est cost.

unfurniahed mo4>FOR RENT 2320 W. Kingsmill ____ _____ room ---------------------
ern house, near school. Ph. 4178.

2 ROOM house also 3 room ai 
ment, both furnished, newly d 
rated. Apply Tom’s Placs 
Frederick. _______ _______

RECTOR ROBERTS & JA C K  SKELLY

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. BROW N

HE mors you read classified ad' tisemenf* the more *©u spprcc
their - *Tue ____ ______Beyond the gate our loved one 

Finds hsppInesH and rest
there la comfort In the thought

FOR RENT very desirable 4 room ef«apartment unfurnished, fn- 
furnnee heat, on bus line*fielen«Addington's Western StoreThat a loving God knows best."

J U L I A  I E A R 8
We take this means to express our 

sincere appreciation to our friend* and neighbors for the many deed* of 
kindness, messages of love, and floral offerings.

We wish to acknowledge the comforting messages and beautiful trib
utes of Rev McDonald of the Church 
of Christ. Also those who furnished music.

Our sincere thanks to Blackburn- 
Hhaw-Slins for the beautiful last service for our loved one.

.lo* Rears and Sister Sandra Jo.The Jones Family.The Conwsv Family.

Every Mottress Guaranteed

Pampa Mattress Co.
817 W. Foster Phone 633

Wyoming Area 
Acreage Opened 
For Homesteads

Fifty-four f«rm unit*,

PHONE 3340Firsl in Radio 
First in Television 

917 S. Barnes Si. P

BEDROOM, adjoining bath, for rent
close in. Phone 699. 712 W. Francis, 

2 SLEEPING rooms for tent In mod* 
ern homes. 865 S. Banks, Ph. 1719MU 

Bedroom  for rent, outside en* 
trance, close in. 405 K. Kingsmill. 

CALL SSSS—H1LLSON ANNEX KOlC 
CLEAN ROOMS AT M *  «» VVKLY. 

NICE SLEEPINO room«. A!»o «matt 
furnished basement apartment* 
Both outside entrances. 516 N* 
Frost. Phone 1934.

EMPLOYED COITSl K*
LIVE AT HILLSOX HOTEL IN 

_______COMFORT. PH. »53»

51— Nur.ery
40— Dirt, Sand, Grovel MIDDLE AGED lady will give 

children experienced care, di 
nJghL Refgjmees. Call 3316-PRESCOTT SANI* IliZVKE Top soil ar«d tractor work.

PHONE 4912W _________  OR 9699
CARTER- SAND AND ORAVEL 

•oil. Driveway and Concret. Gravai. 
Tractor. Dozer Work. Ph 1175.

Leave your child at 71« N. bankacontain
PETER RABBIT NURSERY for "Mother Cara”  Louie« Re peline
__ _____ Phon« »SSJ

LteAVE your children under the baa«

>n(f an average of 130 acres of 
irrigable land each, have been 
opened for homestead settlement 
on the Bureau of Reclamation's 
Riverton Project near Riverton, 
Wyo. Veterans of World War II 
are given preference of applica
tion.

The homestead units are in an 
area where irrigation farming has 
been successfully carried on since 
1925.

Application forms may be se
cured from the Bureaus Region 
Six office at Billings. Mont., the 
Big Horn District office, Cody. 
Wyo., or the Riverton project of
fice, Riverton, Wyo. Completed

Sea our hew spring outlay In living room furniture, bedroom. dining 
room, chrome dinette, (featuring 
Virginia Houae) and complete fur- 
nlanlng*.

PHONE SSM ____  402 S. CUYLER

42— Building MoUrl«l
26, will be considered as simul
taneously filed. Applications re
ceived after that date will be con
sidered, in order filed, if farms 
are available to fill them.

Further information concerning 
these homesteads, can be obtained 
from Ralph Thomaa, Gray County 
agent, with offices on the second 
floor of the County Court House.

a  —, or*r* n, u. *» cuon iv* I*«*i ivmuyt*
Lemon to Open Season mlS*

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. —<(P>— It | CONCRETE WORKall types
was official today. Bob Lemon 4<k> 8. Starkweather Phone I7I4J 
and not Bob Feller will be on 44— Electric Service 
the mound when the Cleveland j CALL 512 DAV IS  ELECTRIC 
Indians open this year. Contracting *  Appliance, 1H W Poster

Feller has been almost • fixture 145—-VttWBtlttW Bllwott 
at the job, hurling three infug- ~1 cU*TOM M ADf 
urals before the war and four Pampa Tent & Awning Co. 
since he returned from service
in the Navy. 22— Watch Repair___________

Texas Firm Applies 
For Loan from RFC

WASHINGTON — UP) _  Re- 
construction Finance Corporation 
offlga* said an application for 
a  *780,000 loan has been filed with 
it« Houston office by the Valencia 
Iron and Chemical Corporation's 
properties at Rusk on or about 
April 20, according to Informa
tion gtvfen Texaa congressmen.

It is understood the company 
•eeka tha loan to build a wood 
charcoal plant. Charcoal is used

S3— Refrigero tar Service
96— Apartm ent«Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv 3 room unfurnlFOR RENT ... _

apartment. Private entrance. 1101 
Charlew. Phone 3008-J.

NEW imfurniMheci 4 room apartment 
inlaid In kitchen and bath. Hard« wood floor« in living and Itedroom, 
bux route, good nelghltorhood, prefer 
couple. $55 month. Bill« paid. Ph,

ONE—Easy Spindrler washing ma
chine used three times, a bargain

‘ at $119.90.
ONE—Model S Bendix automatic wanher completely overhauled. In 

AT condition $!>9.50.
ONE—Model B 1949 DeLuxe Bendlx 

automatic wa«her, ueed a very few 
time« look« and operate« like new. 
$149.96.

B. & B. Hardware & Supply Co. 
White Deer, Texas

BEDROOM for  RENT, Innerapring mattreee, adjoining bath, kitchen 
privilege*, dlahe« washed, laundry free, private phone, everything fur« 
nlxheo but the grocer!*«. 621 Yen* 

ger. Phone 1436.

our upholatored chair*. Good oondl- tlon. for —I* at 409 N. Somerville.

Clearance Special
One 2 place Studio Suit* . . . .  849.69Onr laming«- chair ................ * 889.59
One Lounge Chair .................  813.50
One Lounge Chair ................... 8 7.69
On* Maytag Wanher, recond. . $79.59
One Washer ..................  . . .  $69.59
New Shipment of "Sure-Fit"

Slip Covers in solid colors
Conv«al«nt T«rm* on All Used M.rrh.ndt««

Texas Furniture Co.

A recently developed voice mag
nifier system for public address 
and similar purposes consists only 
of a hand microphone, a loudspeak
er horn and a six-volt battery.

At least one inch of slack should
be allowed the clutch pedal ot an
automobile. FROM NINE TO FIVE

CALLAHAN S«w Machine Service— 
SM Eaat Craven. Phone 2174R

Electrify your treadle ............ II».**
Into a portable only ...............  12*.»Repair* and rent machine*.

HOT DAYS 
AHEAD

VACUUM Cleaner* for rent, weekly

Let us. oil, clean and 
adjust your W ard

Refrigerator so it will 
operate at top warm 
weather efficiency -

Call Mrs. Hollis or Mr. 
Koenig at our service 

Dept.

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuylsr Phone 891

VERY VERY, RICH

'BW:.4>JS!

BECAUSE STEPHEN SO :.« |S POR 
THE ECONOMICAL PEOPLE, 
THE OUT NEXT t*OOH. THE 
FELLOW WHO RIDES THE BUR 
AND THE MAN WHO SIMPLY 
HAS TO WORK FOR A LIVING 
TO MAKE BOTH ENDS MEET.

WE HAVE FURNITURE FOP THE 
HOME OF HIOHERT QUALITY 
IN I4VT.NO ROOM. BEDROOM. 
PHONO ROOM. AND DINNETTK 
SUITES AT LOWEST PRICES.

A business without Odvprttsmg 
is o Perfect Set-up - -  - tor 
tro«i>la. , t

Classified Ads reoch thousands And be sure to let us know exactly what day youYe 
coming back, Mr. Wump . . .  so w e ll be here, too.



I'm Just Tickled to Death
96— Apartment? fewit.V__
Ft»R~ RK.NT J room furatehtd with 

Jahn I. Brodi«». PR TH-
L a s s t furatotwd 
tath. very rtaeo in.\ ¿ Z t aI-r

i.\ lkfoks s'

____ privai*
m s  NT Cuy

WADE'S SLIPPING!
1115— Out of Town Pro» (coof) ¡PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY APRIL 16, 11

>m fu m iä S rIn
tni.

I «old a house . . . Yessir, the first man that walked into 
our placo up and bought th# first thing I showed him . . . 
Aint that a lick? It suro boosted my morale . . . and my 
finonces . . . Kinda think I got his vote too, but I didn't press 
him too hord . . .  I didn't wa.it anything to mess that deal up 
i . .  even Ben . . .  And we got a bunch of nice listings right off 
the bat, too . . .  Che of them is just about the best-built house 
in this town . . .  o  big brick home on Mary Ellen that's the best 
buy you'll find for a long time . . . large rooms throughout, 
full basement, double-paned casement windows, and the whole 
thing in excellent condition . . . and I do mean the price 
is RIGHT ,  k.

And we've got two nice smaller homes too that are just 
ochln' to get a family . . . one's on Frost and one on Terrace, 
both are empty right now and both are good houses . . . (Don't 
these real estate guys ever handle anything but Good Houses 
Priced Right?) . . .  And bock to the upper brockets, we've got 
a new big home in Fraser Addition that's a honey and another 
on Mory Ellen thot's just plain beautiful . . . they're both large 
and they'll cost you money, but they're worth i t . . . and we've 
got lets o f lots all aver town and a nice little liquor store and 
a  new mochine shop down in the new oil field and the best 
com er building on Cuyler Street and a bunch of new apart
ment buildings on da candidate running for Congress who'll 
be broke if I don't shut this ad off right now . . . Come in 
and see us.

WHITE DEER REALTY
i .

| BenGuill Mickey Ledrick
Phone 3373 ; Phone 273

WHITE DEER LAND BLDG.

Ph
rent. Hills paid

1 ROOM'unfumlahed' apanmentTbills 
paid. Mt N. »umner. Phon« 4IU
APART  M EN  Y sH FO O L IN T

4M Croot—Phon« I I »  __
NICELY furnished spnrtVnsnt on 

T«a*«r. Couple only. Air condition. 
«d ill. Bills paid. Call «M-I.

SicE  clean furrUhcd apartmentslm 
t. Inqi I

u i*a  What with oil his physicol, finonciol and family troubles, to 
say nothing of the change in weather he's "clean forgot" a 
head on this od —  So here's the Classified gals to his rescue 
again. It's

1«* ACRES. SI in cultivation, baiane« 
raí I prana. •» mil« of school, pout ol

le« and pavement. Shallow water. 
IS per arra. See James C. Moore, oi £. «« Hlgawty, Rhaiprock. Tex

Farms, Homes, Cattle and Congress

_ujra st Maeter Clestiers.
2 ROOM modern unfurnished spart

en!' fur rent. »3«.M month. Bills Bearden, ritolte SSSK-J.a
for rant near Wood 
chord. Call 2189 W 

EXTRA LARGKI  room furnished, 
^refrigerator. Phon« 3411-J. *>& K.
CLOSE In I and * room furttUkted apartments, refrigeration »5. IS. »7 

wk. Ul N. Olllasple. Murphy Apt». 
AYR C T H T ~ ~ T  room unfurnished 

apart awn. 808Va S. Cuyler.
I ROOM modern apartment and aleep-. in* rooms, » t  W. Poetar Ph. *54» 

Broadview Hotel. ______ _
FOR RENT t room furnished aperU 

mem. Bill« paid, couple only. 514 
Cook St, Phone 8153J.

t ROOM furnished apartment tor 
rant. Couple. »17 X. Starkweather. 

t ROOM unfurnished apartment, hills 
paid. Phone »»14. at 1006 E. Fsan-

» ROOM rumlahed apartment for 
rent. 1410 Alcock. Ph. 9»60._______

116— Farms, T w th , Ranch*»

97— Houses
X ROOM efficiency house for rent. 

Electric refrigerator. 41» N. Nelson. 
Phone 1Í91-J.

LARGE 1 ROOM and bath, furnished. new Electrolux, bills paid, no 
■objections to children under one 

year, no pels. 421 Finley,

> LARGE furnished rooms, close In. 
electric hox. washing machine, lota 
of cabinet room. Beauty llest mat
tress. couple only. X00 W. Craven,

C.H.MUNDY, Realtor

FOtt HKOT — SmalThou««. with two 
light hounekeepin* room«, Hhowtr. 

suitable for couple, small baby no 
objection, bills paid, reasonable.
Phone 1875-J.________ -

FOK kIN T  — 1 room furnished 
house, very clean, close in, desir
able for employed couple. 44b S.
Kussell. Phone 4.VW._____________

NICK 6 ROOM modem unfurnished 
house, alHo 2 room apt. 818 S. Som
erville. Phone 481-J.___________
ROOM 18 bedroom) unfurnished 

houso for rent. Phone 2090 or at 
1250 8 . Barnes.

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
4 room modern will trod« for 3 bedroom home.
• room modern with garage, close In IStse.
1 room modern nicely furnished »315«.
Out of town Id Bendlx laundry with 5 room living quarters. Priced right.
Good business feldg. with living quarters on highway .»11,500.
4 room modern S. Ballard »2250.
Modern 4 room houae on N. Sumner, price $»450.
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick with basement on th* hill $15,000

FOR RENT — Attractlv« 4 room 
modern houae. Venetian blinds, floor covering», garage, large poultry 
house and yard. Property all 
fenced. 100 cast front North Zim
mer. Moderate rental. Inquire 615
E. Browning. ________________

4 ROOM modern house on 8 . Dwight. 
Inquire 934 8 . Dwight.______

with rental 17150. 
modern Finley • Banka (1000 down.

andy 5 room R. Francia. Priced right,
N. Nelaon, good term», 

idem »176« Talley Addition
Nic« 3 bedroom home E. Kingsmill
Modem S mom. garage, and norm cellar, Talley Add. Priced right. 
Nice I room on I. Berne,, priced rightGood Grocery Store, excellent buslnesa W. Side, priced to ooll. 
Largo « room ea Twlford »475«.
4 room modern with 3 rentals N. Ward $6300.
I room Talloy Add. »420«. 150 ft. front.
Nlea I room on Garland »3000 down 
Hftp Tour 8«1f Laundry, excellent business, priced right.

Your Listings Appreciated

YOUR DREAM
ON

L GCX)D LIVING

Good 5 room home on N Faulkner for sale, 
$6,500. Now renting for $75 per month.

Good 5 room home on E Francis. W ill carry 
good loan.

M. P. DOWNS
LOANS

REALTOR PHONE 1264

Rain Brings Out These Good Buys!
0

An extra Nice Home, 5 room on N. Gray 
$13,000. ^

3 room house, very well furnished, ell goes 
ready to occupy only $3000 on N. Nelson.

If you want city property, ranches, businesses, 
cattle or oil leases, see me.

. LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
Phono 52 and 388 901 Vi W. Foster

.. i , , - _ .. i — —  — — il »  11 n era aa I a IwxueiARPUJn (iui iiuuie opuonai j natine
for rant. Call at 1100 8 . Hobart.
Phon» 2137-J.

. . Ive got myself all twisted around somehow to where I dont 
no whether Ira coming or goin . . Lost Sunday was Easter, 
and I got up and took a good bath, and changed over to 
my light underwear . . .  I turned all the pilot lights out of my 
floor furnaces and went to Church ; . . Thursday morning I 
got up, but didnt take a bath . . .  I put my heavy underwear 
back on and lit all the floor furnaces . . . this has been going 
on with me ever since last Feb 3rd . . . today I told my wife 
that I was going to follow my old schedule again, even if the 
temperature went past the 100 mark . . when June the 21st 
rolls around I'll take a bath and change my underwear and 
turn the furnaces off . . .  I caint afford to take these kind of 
chances with my health at my age . . .
. . Would you b« in th# market for a good five room house at 1120 Terrace . . .  it» just been redecorated on the inside and its nice and neat . . . the 
owner has ullready moved from JPampa, so you would get Immediate possession . . .  it has a good loan, so you wouldn’t he out to much for the 
down payment . . . »f your interested call me up and 1 would be »lad to 
show It to you . . . chats a nice place to live over there . . .  I might also 
ad. that we would consider some kind of a trade for the boys equity, aay 
a smaller house or auto . . .
. . . Ive also got a good B room Duplex In the west part of tow i close In . . . both sides have a bath, and the utilities are separate . . . large double 
garage with two dr4ves . . . this is a good buy for B75O.O0. and its located 
Qn West Francis . . . this Is considerable 1e»a than the owner has in this 
piec*e of property, but circumstances beyond our control forces us to sell . .
. . . Heres another sacrifice in a business . . .  its a grocery store and fill
ing station combined out on the Borger Hyway . . .  I can sell you this worth the money, as the' old boy that owns it ha» *o get out of town by 
the time schools out . . . its a money maker, and the overhead la low . . , 
make an ideal setup for some couole.

. . .  I dont get littie forms like this very often, but heres one 
that everybody will want . . .  its a 160 acres on the creek . . . 
its well improved . . .  80 acres broke out . . . lots of sub- 
irrigatedJand ... . running water the year round . . .  talk about 
your truck forming, this is a paradise . . . will sell this place 
for $50.00 per acre and hold %  the mineral . . . it's located 
about 30 miles from Pampo . . .
. . . Are you looking for a good house to he moved . . . Ive got one that 
is 28x28 . . .  its 5 rooms with shingle roof . . . can sell you this worth the money if sold in the next few day» . . .
. . . There« a thing or two T would like to no on this congress race . . . and 
then 1 dont guess I’ll say anything more about It . . . does everybody that 
runs for congress have to be raised on a farm . . . dont they ever elect 
anybody that was born in town . . .  I Just wondered . . .
. . . Speaking of that 5 room house that» at the top of this ad. I might 
sa.v that the living and dining room are full carpeted • * . drapes on the windows, i .id the back yard is fenced . . . .

. . . W ho 's got ony W F yearlings for sale . . .  I need 300 and 
theyve got to be good quality with delivery around the 1st of 
May . ..  would take steers, or steers and heifers . . .
Ive had e good buxine«« (hi* week folk* . . .  In fact, to good . . . personally 
I wlaii my liu*lpe*q would alow up a little a* 1 think Ini over taxing my brain 
. . . when 1 gn to bed at nite I cant *loep . . . Ive aold three houae« and two buslne** Tot*, and am on a big deal on another . . .  I al«o sold tha hova 
adding machine hut didnt get nothing out of that sale . . .  Id Ilk# to take 
off and go fishing hut hate to as lm afraid I’ll loose a dollar . . .  I guess I'll Just keep on selling . . .

BEAT bargain In Latore »  room du
plex for sal«. Will a«ll at ioaa to •etile «»tate. Incorna »70 0«. Terms. 
Inquire 4S5 N. Christy, Ph. »MIW 

M "ACRE tract "lit "bid Motorette. 4 
room modern houae for aale at lar
gata Price »»95«. Boo Joe Reynold« 
In MMolwetl«.

117- Te Be Moved
to he moved. »l»o

WHhBmotbBIiÌSIBbW» «alto t1304 Christine. Phon« liti.
SMALL frema room completa window unita for aal«.

W. K. B IN G H A M  A N D  SÖNS 
HOUSE M O V IN G

Latore. Taxas
Lonj^ Distane«»511-4191-4171

121 — A utom obile«
1941 Chovralot tlcktip 4̂ toa.
1949 OMsmoMIo. 4 door. __
C, C. M EAD  USED CARS 

313 E Brown Ph. 3227
FOR SALK 1944 Ford block 4 door 

sedan with radio and heater. Looks and run« like hew. Priced reason 
able. Phon« 1IUM. _________

FOR BALE — 1941 Power Wagon for 
, sale at 701 N. Faulkner. _______

Truck
TO M  ROSE

: Dopt. Paint 45 Trim Shop
OUR 29TH YEAR

FOfTiALK or TRADE — 194» Ford. 
7000 miles. «0 or 41 Chevrolet pref

erable. Call U»4-J or Apt. 1*. Clay
Aimrlmanta.___________________ _

------U n h an d  L iT iSToR ^co:
Home of OoodTUsed Cara 

1X0 8. Cuyler Phono 99»
FOR SALK or TRADE -  47 Chevro- 

lat Aero Sedan, new alr-rlde tire«. 
R A H .  11» W1. Foster after 5:10 
p. m. or Bunday at 1X0 8. Nelaon.

FURNISHED hou.e for rent, 
quire »75 W. Foster.

In-

98— Trailer Heutet
TRAILER HOUSE Tor" 

$226. 820 E. Brunow.
»ale, price

101— Business Properties

To Settle Estate
For Sale or Lease 
Vandover Feed 

and M ill Store
541 S. Cuyler Ph. 792

For Klnt or lease corrugated sheet Iron 
building. See owner at 116 or 117 W. 
Tuke Ave.

fOILWlfO suitable for ofhee or 
storage fdr- rent. block off W. 
Footer. Phone 824.

110— City Property
LARGE 6 room hou»e with garage 

Also 5 room» of furniture for sale 
by owner, 625 N. Hazel.

$500 CASH
THREW ROOMS with hath. Lot 50x 

126. Ea«t Browning. Price 18200 
A LOVELY two bedroom

When you read this go to Church 
rest of the day.

you'll feel better the

J. W A D E  D U N C A N

Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
44 Years in the Panhandle

110— City PropertjrJcont.)
i  ROOM modem house for *ale. good

condition. Prie« reduced. Inquire at 
8Ô1 Xaida St. Ph. 2I78J.

FOR .SALK — 6 room modern stucco 
hou»e, nice large chicken house, 
fruit tree». 1 mile out on Amarillo 
highway. ( A. Williams.
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Office Phon« 388_________lie» Ph, 5»
4 ROOM house ««nil-modern on 807 

S. Barnes for quick «ale at reducedprice $1700.modern
home with fenced In back yard.Price $6850. $1450 cash, balance
$47 month.

ANOTHER NICK home with 2 bed- 
rooms, 18x1$ living room. This, 
house has large bedrooms, fenced • Ph 1443
In back yard. Price $7600. $1600 1 — - — --------------W(-
down, balance »52 month. jG. C. STARK, Duncan Bid

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY A INS 
Phone 866

I. S. JA M E SO N
REAL ESTATE

309 N. Faulkner
JO;Office Phono 220* Rea. Ph. 3997W Jood improved Wheeler County* farm 

292 acres, no «hlnnery, no * blow 
sand, close to Briscoe. Worth the money.

See me for city property of any kind.

Duncan Bldg. Realtora
H. T. Hompton - Garvin Elkins

OI ana FHA Loan. . In.nra.nca J O M  COOK, Real Estate 
h iR s a l k  or t r a d e  for act»«*- Ph 1037J 900 N. Grayat Wheeler. 2 houses, modern. C. L , ------—-------- a________________ _______lcast ell, Til W. Tuke.

J. E. RICE
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 712 N. Somerville
Your Listings Appreciated

New B room and double garage, 
Large lot ..................... t...........  $8750
2 bedroom. E. Browning ........  $5800
3 bedroom, attached garage, Fast.
Frederick ................................. $7860
Nice 2 bedroom home on Graham
Street ......................... $1876 down
New S bedroom furnished - on North Sumner ............. «*.................. $10.500

Mrs. H. B. Landrum

Real Estate
PHONE 2039 

Your Listings Appreciated

ARN O LD  REAL ESTATE
Phon« 75»Duncan Bldg.

j7B." H ILBUN, REAL ESTATE
»17 N. Starkweatheroumner ..................................  »iv.nuuLarge i bedroom, furnl*h«d. attached I Phon^moW_______________________

Crags. Fraser Addition .. .. »12,500 BRAND new 2 bedroom hous«. prlc« 
■lg* 5 room, attached garage. Fra- reduced, good terms. 7»3 N. Dwight.

««r Addition ..................... 19760 Phone 40»0\V
3 bedroom modern. 8 Rim.elt . »3J00 
4 room modern and garage. c’ lo»e

14450

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
Business lots in heart of city.
Feed store on main street 
Nice rock home on the hill 
Nice 2 bedroom brick on the hill
3 bedroom ond garage, 75 ft. front $3,500 -  

$1,250 will handle.
4 room corner lot, garage, dug-out, $3/600. 

Small down payment.
A  grocery store, several good pieces of Income 
property. Forms ond ranches.

in
Nice 6 room and garage. 150 foot
front .........................................  »6500
Nice 3 bedroom. 2 apartments Inrear. »40 par mo. Income ........  »7»T6
Lovely X bedroom, i  bathe, carpeted, 
living room and dining room, air con
ditioned, 12« ft. corner lot. Fraaer
Addition .................................  »17.500
Now I bdroom, N. Dwight. »2000 dwn. 
Nico I hedrocm brick ............ »15.000

Close In Business Lots
100 x 140 ft. lot W. Footer, good hnv. 
too g 140 ft lot W. Kingsmill. Boat 

buy In town.

BUSINESS
BARGAIN — NICE LITI.E CAFE 

WITH LIVfKQ QUARTERS

426 Crest Phone 1046W

FOR SALK, by owner, newly rede
corated 2 bedroom modern on poa- 
elble 'main«»« lot Qood invest
ment for future development. Call

_4085.T for appointment only._______
NEW 5 room modern fiouse with 

basement, carport Garage, and rock 
fence, for aale or trade. 826 E. Fred
eric.

I l l — Lots

JO H N  I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777 

2 lots on Frederick St.
2 Vi acres Lefors highway. 
RENT PROPERTY CLOSE IN.

115— Out-of-Town Property

An Abstract and Insurance
Business.

One of Wheeler’s best established re 
liable biiMincMM concerns, can be pur 
chased right now at a reasonable 
price — really a bargain, an the own 
ers have more than they can do with 
It and other Interests, and want to 
be relieved at once. If you are not 
already informed about operating an 
abstract plant, you can receive full 
Information over a period of time. If 
you want to make money now, and 
continue to make more, com« to see 
me about this oportunify.

Agnes Reynolds 
Ph. 284 Shamrock, Te*c

~ w h e a T l a n 6 T T T 6 < !k

FARM S A N D  RANCHES
80 acre dairy farm well improved, 

loan of $8000 dollars. $5600 will 
carry. Will trade for Pampa prop
erty.6 section ranch, meaqulte and grama grass, plenty of water. 900 acree In 
wheat, all goes, 5 miles from town. 
One hour’s drive from Pampa. 
Priced $S0 per acre.Nice home on N. Gray St. Large K 
rooms, rock garden, plenty of shrub
bery. price $18.000.

Improved rectloif E. Gray County, 280 
acre, balance in good grass, price
$60.00.

Also Improved section near McLean,

THESE CARS 
MAKE GOOD

-OR WE DO!
1948 PO N T IA C

Sedan Coupe " 8 "  
Hyd., Radio, Heater, 

sun shield, white side
wall tires, 19,000 ac

tual miles, tu-tone 
green.

1947 FORD

Club Coupe " 8 "  v 
Radio, heater, sun 

shield, new tires, very 
clean.

' 1946 PO N T IAC

2 Door " 8 "  
Radio, heater, sun 

shield, white side wal 
tires, tu-tone gray, low 

mileage.

Nobliit - Coffey 
Pontiac

120 N. G RAY PH. 365

These Cars Personally % 
Endorsed

CHOOSE ONE TODAY
1 1948 Studebaker Land Caravan, heater, 0.

D., new plastic seat covers .
1 1948 Champion 4 door, new motor, clean

inside and out.
1 1947 Buick 4-door, motor reconditioned 

good rubber, radio and heater

1947 Champion Convertible, new top, new 
tires, radio, heater and O. D.
1947 Champion 2 door, new paint, new seat 
covers, radio, heater and 0. D.
1946 Ford 4 door, new paint and seat cover» 

1940 Ford 2 door, clean seats, new tires.
1 1949 Studebaker 14 ton Pickup, radio, heat

er ond O.D.

L E W I S  M O T O R S
Phones 1716 & 4498 :

good axndy land »took farm, ĝaa
. *»•well paying »60 per month, royalty

well, V4 royalty goes, price »12.6 »20 acra wheat farm Pampa area, gaa

n o v T w r e c k in g
11 Plymouth - 12 Ford»9 Chevrolet . 4 Packarda 

2 Studebakera and 100 oth«r make, 
and model»

Sea ue for all needed part!
Pompa Garage ond Salvage

»«« W Kingamlll Phone 1641

t f

IS YOUR CAR

P U N Y " ?
If so, trade for one of our 

GOOD USED CARS
1947 Buick, super, 4 door, shiny block finish, low mileag«, 

checked through the shop, lots of carefree miles, radio, 
heater. A  one owner car $ 1295.

1947 Pontiac, sedan coupe, sun visor, spotlight, radio ond 
heater, clean throughout $1285.

1947 Buick, super, 4 door, 2 tone green finish, radio and hoot« 
er, one owner $1265.

1947 Olds, 4 door, 2 tone paint, hydromotic drive, white 
sidewall tires, sun visor, radio and heater, $1245.

1946 Chrysler, 4 door, radio anid heater, nice clean outo $1145
1941 Poptiac, sedan coupe, sun visor, R & H $450.

1946 Dodge, 2 door, white side wall tires, R & H $950.

1941 Chevrolet, coupe, lots of good transportation $445.
1946 Dodge club coupe, new tjtofor, R & H $995. fiT

1937 Dodge, 4 door, good motor and tires, new 1950 togs $145

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone >23

For Better Used Cor Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W  Kingsmill Ph. 48
-------JOli bAMIKLS iSARAGE

W» buy. «all and axchanga <-ara
112 B. Oravan Phona 1971

O K 'd  USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
122— Truck«, Trailers______
TWO frKÏKL TRAILER for aala or 

rant. C. C. M«ad. Phon* 1227. 312 
R, Brown.

'«d'iftfDEL ('hevroUl ptekup for »af«". Bleeping quarters in rear. Good con
dition. 123 W. Tuke.______________

127— Accessories
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Solvaa#
»1» W. Fo f r ___________ Phon. 104)
PLEASE DO NOT ASK  T h £

fornOther good buys In ranche«« business and residential property.
WE APPRECIATE TOUR LISTINGS

STONE & THO M ASSO N  appllcatloi
Fraaer Bldg. Phona 1744 vartlsar at onca.

Advartlalng Da part m ant to gtv« In 
tion on blind ada. Tha advar

tlaer placca tham In our truat. Wa 
XLJrSaa A cc/Ski cannot braak thla rula. Writ» your1 H U M A m UN  application. It will ranch tha ad-

M V t  Ba HRa c K converted Into »wo 
m2 room modern apanir>«r.ts.Ml K Murphy.
WILL »ell MN.Ñ

to »wo
»:»oo.

aqulty In Wouâa 
mér »tract. Write

Walker
and lot 169 ». Sumner 
Josephine Stephen«. 1___
Road Grant! Paaa, Oregon. _______

Plains Real Estate, Ph. 2 l05R
New 1 room hous«, well built, hard

wood floors, blue ahlngle roof, will 
aell for »79« or with 40x15« ft. lot 
for 190«

AIM have two good buya In trailer 
TOUR LIUTINOII APPRflATK P

W EEK END SPECIAL

C. A. JETER
RBAL ESTATE 

»1» BARNARD PHONE 419»

Bt Vis«—laid Maws Classified Ads!

FIRST TIME on tha market. Madam 
t room house, double garage, waab 
hous». cellar, alee yard trees ond shrub. 11,50* total.

NEW J bedroom borne worth the
BKlUbOM and I rentals, East «1 
»7X5«. IM.M income I «0 room double garage, »571«.

four Listings Apprecaoted

Theyll D o  I t  Every Tim e ItMMlS* By Jimmy Hado

P O L D R U M 'S  
PYIN6-SWAN ACT 
CONVINCED THE 
OFFICE 96 SHOT 
THAT HE SHOULD 
BE PUT OUT TO 
PASTU RE------

WHILE WE 
HAVE. NO REGULAR 

r* PENSION PLAN, 
POLDRUM, WE'RE 
GOING TO STRETCH 
A POINT*. SO VOU 

CAN RETIRE ON 
HALP p a y -

k\

_ O  H E  G OT  H IS  
PENSION» A N D  THEN  
GOT AN O TH ER  J O B  
AND, O H ,B O Y -  H A S T  
H E  GOT P E P  NOW! " T

■?(

Î,

i f :

FOR A BETTER

A U T O
DEAL WITH US

1950 Buick, special, 2 door dyna-flo

1950 Ford —  4 door

1949 Chevrolet —  4 door Fleetline

1949 Plymouth, special deluxe, 4 door

1948 Ford Club Coupe

1946 Dodge —  2 door

1941 Ford —  super club coupe

1948 Chevrolet —  Fleet Matter —  2 door

1949 Ford —  2 door —  overdrive

ALSO  OLDER CARS

PAMPA USED CAR LOT •!
Phont 1545308 N. Cuyler

TOP PRICES PAID
For Laie Model, Clean, Used Can

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
DODGE PLYMOUTH

Dodge Job-Rated Trucks
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51 Goug« 30 Deni«r

Beautiful new shades— full fashioned 
— if perfect would sell for $1.19.

SPECIAL

F IN AL CLOSEOUT!

MEN'S FELT HATS
Selected from our regular stock for this event

e

Assorted Shades $1 0 ( 
SPECIAL ......................  A

M EN 'S  ZELAN

W O R K  H A T S
PLASTIC CU RTA IN S A N D  

COTTAGE SETS
Assorted Petto rue end Solid Celen

Extra Special Volti«!
Men's Knit 

Briefs and Undershirts
Infants' Batiste

DRESSES
Individually Cellophane Packaged 

§  Pink «  Blue «  White 
Prettily trimmed with lots of bows 
and ribbons.

Tan color only.
A perfect work hat 
Size8 6 V a  to 7 V i  . .

Ideal for Bathroom or 
Kitchen. Values to $L98

'_______________ (Downstairs »tore)
uee e f  49c each!

M O N D A Y  S P E C IA L  
Your &  Æ  A
Choice \ V | |

•  TWO W AY COLORS
•  SANFORIZED
•  SOLID COLORS ON LY
•  REGULAR $1 .9 t

Perfect for 100 uses 
Yard . . . .........................

(Downstairs Store)(Downstairs Store)

Special Monday Only!
M E N 'S  g - f
SPRING  n ! K

SCOOP! PREVIEW!
Ganuin« Bemborg Sheer

SU ITS
Here's a sneak preview of e hot weather drees 
at cold weather prices . . . W e ashed ear tap 
dress resources to cooperate with us and send 
an outstanding group of dresses to sell an this 
special occasion at a very law price— They 
came through splendidly and wa are offering 
this merchandise at the sensationally law pika 
of only—It’ s hard to imagine . . • B

but It’s true . . . Monday 
only . . . beautiful n e w l B l }  f
Spring Dresa Suita only I n  j W
$20.00. How does Levine's £
do It? The answer Is — kJpg M
BUYING TOWER! Only T
at Irvine’s will you find J J #  ?_
beautiful spring suits H X gjf*0 B
$20.00 . . . suits that are^*\^\ 
worth $20.08 on today’s 
market. Stripes and solid 
colors In a gorgeous array 
of patterns.

THESE FEATURES!
•  Single ar Double Breast! #  Regular 
or long models! «  Long wearing! «  Ex
pert Tailoring! •  Pleated ' Trousers!
•  Talon Zippers! f  Free Alterations!

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY 
Don't Delay A Minute— Shop Monday

DRESSES It's Hard to Imagino,*6ut It's Tru#! SPECIAL PURCHASE

2 0 0  P A I R
O  W OM EN 'S  
r i  SANDALS

These toppers would ordi
narily sell from S1S.SS to^a» H m  
$14.98. Through LevIne’s^L 
tremendous purchasing pow -^ra ■
er and our wllligness to“  M
shave profit marglna — we ■
bring you a large group of 
all gabardine toppers at this Mm V  
tiny price.
•  PERFECT FOR TRAVEL
•  PERFECT FOR SPORT-WEAR
•  PERFECT FOR EVERY DRESS-UP 

OCCASION.
Luscious pastel and deeptone colors to choose 
from—

a White a Pink a Navy Blue
a Red a Kelly a Greya Tan a Black a Aqua
and other shades.

They’re crease resistant, and a perfect 
weight for comfortable wear now.

1 %  OUR LAY AWAY

— TO CHOOSE FROM—

Sale Starts Monday
I Sq. Prints f  Newest Colors
rely Plaids #  Dirndl Waist
rgeout Florals «  Gathered Skirts
it»tending Stripes •  Full Skirts

PRICE

All Pre-Shrunk Fast Colors 
SIZES 12 to 2 0 -3 8  to 44

Blacks, roda, groans, whit«

TAKE YO UR (  
CHOICE ........

I P t t ì k i  HJMHÀSE « 6  ÔMLV
PEPPERELL "RED LABEL" PASTEL

C O LO R ED  SHEETS
BEDSPREADS

ULL BED SIZE
81x108

HERE'S A  TERRIFIC VALUE!

CLEARANCE
Imagine buying a completa window an- 
•ambia at such n Law Price!

Ready t* bang 
. ensemble only

DUO-DRAPES &  m m . . i d )

Levine's Special
• • * * « .

Low P r ic e ........


